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St. Lou.is, Mo., February, 1892.

Vol. XIY.
God For Us.

1 know it, l believe it, I sny It fearlessly,
Thnt God, the Highest, Mightiest, forever loveth
me !
At nll times, In nil places, He stnndeth by my side:
He rules the bntUe fury, the tempest nncl the tlcle.

11

"There Is no condemnation, tbe1·e Is no bell for me,
The torment ancl the fire, my eyes shnll never sec;
For me there Is no 11entence; for me death hns no
sting,
Because the Lo1·d who loves me shnll shield me
with His wing.
No angel nnd no he:i.\•en, no throne, nor power, nor
might,
No love, no tribulation, no danger, fenr uor fright,
No height, no depth, no creature that hns been or
cnn be,
Cnn drive me from Thy bosom, cnu sever me r,:om
Thee.
·

11

"My heart with joy uplenpeth, grief cnn not Unger

there,
She s lugetb high In glory, amidst the sunshine fnir;
Tho sun that shh1es upon me Is Jesus nnd Bis lO\'e;
The fountain of my singing Is deep in heaven
above!"
Pt111I Gtrhnrdl.

St. John's Witness of Christ.

.P.

St. John wns to go before Christ to prepare
His wny. At .bis birth it was snid of him:
"Thou, child, shall be cnllecl tile Prophet of
the Highest; for thou shalt go before the face
of. the Lord to prepare his ways." Luke 1, 76.
"And the child grew nod waxed strong in
spirit, noel was in t.be deserts till the day of
his showing unto Isrncl," Luke 1, 80. .And
when that day cnme, his voice was "the voice
of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the
way of the Lord." He showecl the people their
sins and called them to repentance. "Repent.
ye," cried he, "for the kingdom. of heaven is
at hand.'' Bnt not only did he show t.hc people their sins, but be also pointed them to
Jeans as the only Saviour of sinners. When
Christ entered upon his public ministry, John·
bore witness of Him that He is the Son of
God and the Redeemer of the world. When
he snw Jesus coming unt.o him, be "ricd ont
and said, 11 Behold the Lamb of God, which
taketh nwny t.hc sin of the world," John 1, 29.
'.l1bis was St. Joh'n 's.witness of Christ. It was

No. 2.

precious Gospel news to all that hncl come to which taketh away I.he sin of the world l "
the knowlegc of tlleir sins. I t brought com- Christ is all in all. \Ve shall ne,,~r find hapfort and pence to every sorrowing heart that piness noel pence. by looking to anything we
took refuge in the S:wiour pointed out by the find in our own sinful seh•es. It is what Jesus
words of , t. Joltn.
is, not what we nre, it is whnt Jesus has done
" Behold the Lamb of Goel, which taketh for us, not what we do , that gives rest to the
away the sin of the world!" These words nre soul. Look awny then from everything you
still words of sweetest comfort to every anx- find in your own sinful self. Look unto Jesus
ious sinner.
only ns He is brought to you in the Gospel,
Jesus is tlte Lamb of Goel. He came into n1_1d be saved. Look unto Him every clay of
the worlcl to become a sacrifice for our sin, to your life, nncl fincl in. Him forgiveness of all
be consumed on the nltnr of the cross by the sin and comfort in nll sorrows. Look unto
flames of Gael's wrath against sin: which He Him in the hour of death, and your faith shall
hncl undertaken to benr.
then be changed into sight, and you shall sec
Jesus taketh away sin. "The Lord hath him face to face in everlnsting joy and '?liss.
laid upon him the iniquity of us all," says
Remember at all times St. John's witness of
the prophet. Auel agniu be says, "He was Christ: " Behold the ·Lamb of God, which
wounclccl for our transgressions, He was bruised taketh nway the sin of the world! "
for our iniquiti~s; the chastisement. of our
peace wns upon Him, and by His wquncls we
are healed." And the apostle Peter says,
The Faithful.
"fie Himself bore our sins in His own body
on the tree," 1 Peter 2, 24.
The Emperor Constantine at orie time cleJ csus taketh · nway the sin of the world. sired to test his courtiers ns to whether they
Mark well, the sin of the wo,·ld. Not only were sincere in the profession of the Christian
the sin of .Abraham and Da,•icl ancl Peter and religion. He therefore permittccl a proclnmaPaul and other holy men. No! The sin of tion to go forth stating, that whoever would
the worlcl. You surely belong to the worlcl, not, on the following clay, sacrifice to the
and therefore you may rest assured tbn.t Jesus gods should be dismissed from his service.
t.nketh awny yoiir sin. No sinner in nll the Soon a number of loose nnd characterless felworlcl, let him be who he will, or what be will, lows reported to him that they felt ·it their
is shut out. The Gospel, which brings us all cluty to comply with his clemancl. But t.here
the blessings gained by the sacrifice of t.hc were also some honest God-fearing souls who
Lamb of God, points every sinner to Jesus came to him and said, "l\Iost gracious l\Iaster
noel says, "Behold your Saviour!" \\re be- noel Emperor, next to Goel there is no one
hold Him ns he comes to us in the Gospel, dearer to us tbnn your majesty. If asked to
not with our bodily eyes, but with the eye of to die for the welfare of your majesty, we
faith nnd thus fincl in him pnrclon of sin ancl will cheerfully do so, only do not clemaud of
life everlasting.
us to clo this, for it is against Goel and our
Perhaps you have been looking to your own conscience." ,vhcreupon the Emperor, turnworks, your honesty, you11 church-goings, your:· iug· t.o the faithless and wavering ones, said,
prayers, your good feelings. These are good "Ye unfaithful knaves! how woulcl you prove
things in their places, but very bncl things to faithful to me, when you are untrue to your •
be. put in the pince of Cbrist. Are they your I o,vn souls, your salvation, your God, your consnviours? Have they been nppointecl by God science, your religion ancl your own hearts?
to take away sin? Does St. John say, Be- Lenve my royal court at once, or I will
hold your works, your honesty, your church- severely punish yon." But those who ,vere
going!, your prayers, your good feelings, not ashamed of their religion be raised "to
which taketh away sin? No! He J)Oints to great honor, and declared that they were more
Jesus ancl says, "Beholcl the Lamb of God, precious to him than large treasures of gold.

-----·----
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A Baptism in Africa.

that present I wished to buy for papa was a
dollar and n half. How was it possible for
me ever to sa,·e up that much money?"
"Why, George, n dollar nncl a half is m:Lclc
up of nickels; thirty nickels make a dollar
and a hnlf."
"Yes, I know that, but think of it, I never
bad more than 011e at a time, and what is one
nickel to thirty?"
'.'0, George, if. you continue to think like
that, you will nc,·cr begin to Sa\'e. You must
sa\"e your nickels till you get the dollar; before you do that, you never can sa,·e the
dollars. Think of the little busy bees; if they
would draw comparison_s betw.e en the little
drops of honey, which is'all they are able to
cnrry, and the big ht,•e they wish to fill, do
you suppose they ever would get their hive
filled? But they clo not do so; they set to
work and never stop till the hive is full. So

children of the l\It. Zion schools have contributed · over $2000.00, tLDcl the chilclrcn· of
the St. Paul schools about 8750.00, which
makes a total of S2750.00. Now t.hnt may
not be enough to build a ship, but would it
not build a nice liLtle church ? So then, we
may say that these two Mission-schools hnvc
contributed enough money to build n churcb !
Who will now dare to say, t hat children can
do nothing?!
,vhen t he new church wns ·built a t our
St. Paul Station, t he c hildren donated $75. 00
toward furnishing the church, ancl not long
ago they agnin gave $30.00 for missionary
purposes.
The Mt. Zion Sunday-school has also g iven
$125.00 toward the building of a new church
for that station, and a short t ime ago they
presented the congreg:ttion with a beautiful
stove as a Christmas present.
You sec, therefore, children are also
able to help spread t he glad tidings of
the Gospel of Chl'ist. Children are
also included when St. Paul says, l Co1·.
3, 9: ""re are lnborers together with
God." Let this cncournge you, clear
chilclren, that L'eacl this, to do nil
you can to spread the·Gospel, for in
this work you labor together with Goel !
To labor, to work with a · king is the
highest honor to be attnincd by a man
in this world. . This honor yon may
have in the kingdom of Goel. .And ns
much greater as Goel is than other
kings, so much greater is the honor to
work in the kingdom of Goel. 0, whnt
great honor, what bliss to be able to
help God! Who would not be happy
to do this and to do it with joy?

Our picture represents a scene from one of
the missionary stations on the Niger rh•er in
Africn. On this river the late Re,,. Dr. Crowther, a man of great learning and missionary
zeal, established several s"tations, where mission work was carried on with great success.
At one of these sta.tions, called Onitsha, the
Rev. Henry Johnson. n·ns placed by Bishop
Crowther as his assist:int. He was a very
learned and eloquent man, filled with the true
mission spirit. The colored people came in
crowds to hear the Gospel preached by this
zealous missionary. On Christmas day of the
year 1881, Rev. Johnson h:icl 1100 henrers.
The church was crowded to the utmost, so
that the preacher could hardly move. There
was no elbow-room in church thnt day. Even
the chancel, ancl the vestry room, and the
stairs of the pulpit were crowded with
people. The missionary's heart was
filled with joy ns he looked upon thnt
1arge congregation of colored people to
whom he could preach the Gospel of
Jesus. He spoke on the comforting
words= "Thou shalt call His name
Jesus; for He shall save His people
from their sins," l\fotthew 1, 21. M:ioy
hearts were moved by the power of the
Gospel. During the following week
men and women daily came to the mission"ary, begging to be receh·ed into
• I
the class of catc9hnmens, in order to
be instructed and prepared for baptism. An old colored woman came and
brought. her idols to the missionary,
declaring that she would worship idols
no longer. In the missionary's dwelling
she had seen a picture representing the
F . J. LA:NKENAU.
institution of the Holy Supper by Christ
New Orleans, La., Dec. 26, 1891.
in the night when He was betrayed. Looking you ~lso must do. If you had saved ull your
at the picture, her eyes were fixed upon the nickels, I know yon would have had enough
Saviour, and she wished to learn more of Him, money by this time to buy your father that
How to Have Peace.
whose name was called Jesus. The missionary beautiful Christmas present we saw in the
told her the whole sweet story of Jesus' Love. store!"
Hearing of the sufferings and death of the lo,•A friend once nskecl Prof. l<'ranke how it
This short conversation teaches us a good
ing Saviour, she was so moved that she cried lesson. It teaches us that even the smallest was that he maintained so constant n peace of
out, "Did He die for me also?" "Yes," said thing should not be despised, that everything, mind. "By stirring up my mind a hunclrecl
the missionary, "believe in Him nod you shall and be it ever so insignificant, has its value. times a day. Wherever I am, whatever I clo,
be saved." The clear old woman was soon So I rend the other clay that a large ship was I say, 'Blessed Jesus! I hnve t ruly a slrnre
baptized by the missionary and became an built and fitted out to serve ns a mission-ship, in Thy redemption = Thou hast forgot.ten my
earnest and zealous Christian.
with the money that children had contributed sins, noel art guiding me by thy Spirit. Thine
for the purpose. Now I nm sure, these chil- I am; wnsh me ngain noel again.' By this
(J!'or tho "Lutheran Pioneer.")
clren first laughed at the idea of their building constant converse with Jesus I enjoy serenity
a big ship with pennies and nickels. Un- of mind noel a settled ])eace in my soul."
What Children Can Do.
doubtedly they thought it was only a joke,
While walking along the street a few weeks when they were told that if they would all
ago, I overheard the followhig conversation help, a large ship could be built, which could
No ONE can. reckon bow much it costs only
between two boys:
carry missionaries to far-off countries that to feed the bird!!, and even those which nre
"Well, George, how much money ha,•e you they might ])reach the Gospel ·of Christ to the .of_ no use. . I consider it costs more to mainsaved to buy that Christmas present for your poor heathen. And yet it was done.
tnm nil the sparrows for one year than .the
papa?"
Yes, el'eo little children can do much for ICing of France's revenues, with nil his wealth,
"0, WilJie, I gave that up."
Christ's kingdom. To show you this plainly, rents an~ taxes. What sh~ll we say, then, of
· "You did?"
let me give you n few interesting items from the food of all the other birds, ravens, jnck"Yee, you see, I never had more than five the books of our Mt. Zion and St. Paul Mission dnws, crows, finches and the rest?
cents at a time, and you know the priee of schools here in New Orleans. All in nil the
Luther's Table Talk.

. ·- ..
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The Singing Cobbler.

'' I must, then," snid the old cobbler, "ex- mnn, lifting his eyes toward henvcn , and
plnin lo you in dctnil conccruinrr
the kinrrdom
taking to his work again, "m::i.y also g raft
0
0
One fine summer's evening . whi le crowds of of Ch rist nncl the g lory of t.hc King."
this one in His own olive tree I "
people passed tbrougb I.be streets of I-Iamblll'g
He began t hen wi th the Oi\·inc promi e
The story docs not end here. The olcl s hoeon their way to hear the music in Altona, n made in the beginning, nt the banishment from maker's prayer was heard.
The young J ew wn,; co nverted to Christi11 hoemnkcr, sit.ting under n shade before bis p:u:1.clise, t.hnt I.be seed of the woman should
shop door, was busily engaged with n shoe. brnisc t ll c bc::cl of the sel'pcnt. He showed anity and has since di tinguished himself by
He rested from bi work, sing ing one of I.be him I.his promise, increasing in Jigbt from age bis zeal and nccess t\S a mi ionary nmongst
most beau tiful psalms in old German , scarcely Lo age t hroughout the prophecies, reYcnling bis own people.
lifting his eyes from Lim sole, which occupied alway with clearer evidence the Redeemer's
There arc many lessons in this story, and
his whole at.tcutiou, and quite indifferen t to kingdom. He showed him how nil things here is one addressed to every reader. The
the crowd that pas eel before him , when a which nrn written in the law of )loses, in the cobbler' s joy is one c\·ery body must fi nd for
young mnu stopped suddenly and addressed Pl'ophct.s nncl P salms about Jesus Christ. have himself. I t is t.he weetest t hing there is unhim: '•w·e11, my fri end, yon seem quite happy been fulfilled- how it behooved Chl'ist to suf- der the sun to partake in God's work in t he
and contented!"
fer t hese things noel enter into g lory-how all salvation of souls and enter into t he joy of t he
The spenkcr was n stud ent. His mal'lrncl power in heaven and earth wns committed to Lord. A king can not command this j oy, :mtl
feat ures, bis black eyes, his high nose and bis Him, and how he actually est.nblishcd a king- yet a beggar may find it. Riche can not purdark complexion showed thnt he belonged to dom which shall never be destroyed, and chase it. This joy will follow us to heaven,
the Hebrew race. The cobbler lifted his eyes uniting in holy fellowship J ews and Gentiles. and will be increased there by t he presence of
and nnswcrcd, cheerfullyAud, with eyes glistcni"ng wit h hope and lo\·c, those whom we have been t he means of lead"Happy noel contented I am, in truth, sir; he i;howed t.hc young man , in lnng u:igc which ing to the better laud.
why should I not be so?"
the depth of his feelings rn:icle eloquent, how
"I don' t know ; but. nil arc not :is you. the ubjcct of this glorious kingdom is a child
By Love Serve One Another.
Your poverty might distress you. I suppose of Goel, an heir, :1. joiut. heir with Christ, the
you have only to pl'ovidc for yourself ?"
King, and how he shall reign with Him forever
A Catechist of one of t he mission stations
"You :ire mistaken t here, sir," he answered. and ever.
in the great merchant city of Cnnton, in South
"I have lo feed a wife and seven children wi Lh
" Now," snid the cobblc1·, tnking the h:111<1 China, was so much taken up with his work
these hands. I am a poor man , it is t.rnc, but of the young Jewish student who sat beside among his country-men, that when a number
I can sing :incl-do my wol'k. "
him nnd whose whole mind wns filled with of 'them hired out as "coolies," and left Can"I must confess," said the young man, things he bad hcnrcl for the first time in his ton for Demernra, in Central America, he sold
"that I nm very much surprised to see a poor life, about t.he old promises made to his fore- himself likewise as a coolie, nnd went nloog
fellow like you so contented with his lot."
fathers. Now don't you sec bow I could.say, with the men. He made good use of the long
"Stranger," snid the cobbler, put.ting down 'I cmi et son of the King,' and why I am days of the voyage, and prenched the Gospel
·his work and taking hold of his nrm, with a happy and contented? It is because I believe clay and night. After they had reached Demserious expression, " I am not so poor as you in Jesus nncl love Him. .A.nd it is the sacred crnra, be worked like the rest, and worked
think. I ani c, son of the King."
Scriptures which tell me that nil things are bard, in orclcr to purchase his liberty, and to
The student turned his head and went away, mine, whether life or death, or things present, be a free man again. But before that time
saying to himself, "The poor mnn is evidently or things to come, all are mine, because I am he had already gathered a congregation of his
fellow-coolies, and when he was free he built
mad. It is his madness that makes him so Christ's."
happy. I thought I should hear from him the
Then, looking the young Israelite in the a church and worked so diligently among his
secret of his hnppiness, but I have lost my fnce, the olcl Christian said:
people, who were all poor like himself, that
time."
"Bclievcst thou the prophets? I know that they, in spite of their poverty, collected enough
A week pnssecl by, and the student, having thou dost; because I see by thy features that money among themselves to build a chapel
again occasion to pass clown the same street, thou descendest from those who believed in and to support a catechist in far-off Canton.
found the cobbler sitting in the same pince, the prophets. Then, my son, if yon believe Thnt coolie-catechist evidently appreciated the
singing as cheerfully as before. The young in the prophets, you must believe in Him about words of St. Paul, "Let this mind be in you,
mnn, in passing, lifted his cap with a sneering whom the prophets have spoken."
which was also in Christ Jesus, who made
salutation, exclaiming, "Good morning, Mr.
The young mnn listened in silence. Strange Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him
Prince.
thoughts crossed his min<J. At length he the form of a servnnt." Phil. 2, 5-7.
"Stop, my friend," said the cobbler, putting timidly asked this question:
down his work. A worcl of explanation, if you
"w·herc may I learn more of these things,
A Catechism.
please. You only left me so suddenly.the other because I see that you bel-ieve, nncl that you
evening because you thought I was mad."
have peace 'I Oh, that I might have it also!
Did you ever see a counterfeit ten dollar ·\·
11 I must s:\y I believed it," answered the. for as yet I do not possess it."
bill? Yes.
other.
"Here," said the old man, bancling him a
Why was it counterfeited? Because it was
11 ,vell, my friend, I am n<?t mad.
\Vhat I volume of tlie Holy _Scriptures, 11 this book worth counterfeiting.
said I said in earnest. I cmi a son of the King. you must rend attentively at home; ancl whilst
Was the ten dollar bill to blame? No.
Would you like to bear a song on my royalty? you battle with the enemies of your soul, I
Did you ever see a scrap of brown paper
I will just sing one."
shall, as l\foses on the l\'lount, pray for you counterfeited? No. Why? Because it was
The young mnn clicl not doubt that to accept without ceasing, and you shall also ask some- not worth counterfeiting.
the offer would afforcl him some amusement bocly to pray for you, somebody whom you
Did you ever see s. counterfeit Christian?
and great satisfaction to the poor man, and don't know yet, but who knows you, ancl who Yes, many of them. ,vhy was he counterhe therefore asked him to sing. The cobbler is greater than Moses, who is above all."
feited? Because he was worth counterfeiting.
b gnu to sing a hymn on this verse: "Thy
The young Jew took the book, and pressing Wns the true Christian to blame? No.
k~ dom come.,·, When he finished he asked with gratitude the old man's hand, took off
Did yo·u ever see n counterfeit infidel? No;
t~ng oung man if he understood it ; but he bis cap and saluted him with respect.
never. Why? You answer. I am through.
se::ed still to be under his old impression.
"Oh, that the Lord Jesus," said the old
SeleclecJ.

-------
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

of which few copies were left unsold on the · nnd ex~lnimed: "l\Iother, it was my penny
island ; and urgently asking for a further su1>- after nll that I lost ; the other one belongs to
-Oun English Lutheran mission bas again ply of 5000 copies. In its way, the let.ter is the poor heathen." She smiled noel snicl:
suffered a great. loss. On the 26th of De- an interesting illustration of the extent to 1180 I thought right nway. But see, here is
cember, only nine days after the departure of which the Bible is becoming the people's book your pe~oy also. After you hncl gone to bed
the Re,·. F. Adams at St. Louis, the Rev. A. all the world over.
I found it under the wnrclrobc." Tbis boy
S. Bartholomew departed this life at Chicago,
-IT is reported that ns a result of the great grew and waxed strong in spirit; and , in due
Ills., where be bad been faithfully and suc- assistance ghrcn to the famine-stricken peo- time he became a missionary to Africa., where
cessfully laboring in an English Lutheran mis- pie of Shantung, Chinn, in 1889, when 0\'.er he also cliecl in Christ :10cl in pence.
sion field. The Lord's thoughts are not our 8200,000 was distributed noel •o,•er 100,000
,\cknowlcdgmcnts.
thoughts, and our ways are not His ways. We lives saved, a great mnny have been drawn to
bow to the· will of God, for by faith we know pay especial attention to Christianity as the
Received of Re,•. F. J. L1mkennu from Mt. Ziou
that He deals with us in wisdom and kindness, religion which influences people for such deeds church for B11ildill{J F111ul 824.lo; for WiclotlJS aml
and that all afflictions must be beneficial in of kindness and mercy, nod during 1890 it is Orpha11s ~-l.'{5. Total, $28.00.
A, • .I!'. LEONHARDT, L o.cal T1·eas.
their results. May God comfGrt the berea,•ed said that over a thousand persons were bapNew Orlc11us, L11., Nov. S, 1801.
and mourning and send lnborers to take the tized, whose nttention wns drawn to the reRcceh•ed of Rev. F. J. Lankeonu from Mt. Zion
ligion of Christ by the fact that the mission- church
place of the departed.
for General Missio11 S7.40; B111·1cli11r, F m1d'
-OUR missionary at New Orleans, the Re,•. aries were so prominent in securing this aicl $10.05; Mission in North Carollou SG.40. (23.85.)
From St. Paul church for Mission lo Nol'tb CnroF. Lankenau, reports our mission work in the and distributing it. Not by any means were llna
83.10 Tot11l, 826.06.
city to be in a prosperous condition. From all these recipients of ·nid, but they saw what
A. F. LEONIIAllD'l"1 Local Treas.
New Orleans, La., Jnn. -1, 1802.
a private letter to us we clip the following: was being done for their feliowmen and com"The work is going on here quite well, and pared the fruit.s of Christianity with the fruits
Received from little Joe and Henry Smith 25 cts.
I expect soon to confirm a number of cate~ of heathenism.
for our Mission In North Cnrollnn.
God bJcss the boys! Let othe1·s follow their excbumeos whom I have gained while here.
-'.!'EN years ago, so an exchange tells us, ample
I
AUG. BURGD0UF.
Our Christmas ser,•ices were well attended, there were 8000 Jews in lerusalem; to-day
New Orleans, La.., Ja.n. 18, 1802•
the children answered and sang well, and bad there are more than 30,000. There are 50,000
it not been for the Fourth of July noise out- Jews in other parts of the Holy Land, making
Emngelical J.ntllemn Colorccl Churcl1cs,
NEW 011LEANS, L..1..
side, caused by the shooting of fire-crackers 80,000 for the whole of Palestine.
~;V.
J,UTB.
ST. l'AUL'S C U,\l'EL.
and toy- pistols, and by the tooting of
-TnE Enngelical Bible Society of Russia,
J 13 ,\nncllc Str., betwucn Clnlbomu 11ml Dlrbigny.
trumpets of all shapes and sizes, I would have founded in 1881, bas since its establishmeo~ Dh·loc scr,·iccs nt JO o'clock Sunduy morning 11ml nt 7½
o'clock Wednesclny c,·cnlng.
thought that I was back again in "dear .old disposed of 1,091,180 copies of the Script- Sundn>·
School from !I to 10½.
Adams County.'' Adams county, in Indiana, ures. Of these 805,501 were t.h.e Bible en~:\'. LU'.l'H. MT. ZIO:S CBUltCH.
you know, is the home of our missionary, and tire; 759,650 New Testaments; 25,029 PsalCor. ~·rnnklln und '.l'hnlln Strs.
an Adams county boy always remembers his ters. These were printed in illl the languages Dh·lnc services nl 7½ Sondny c,·cnlng 1111d nt i½ 'l'hnrsclny e,·cnlng.
home, especially at Christmas time. This spoken by the Evangelicals ef the Em1>ire. Sundny School mccld nL O o'clock.
.
Adult cntcclmmen clnss meets nL 7½ '.l'ncsclny u,·onlng.
item ought to move the good people of Adams The Society has its headquarters nt St. Peters~·. I~\NKENAU, Missionnry.
county to take up an extra collection for our burg, but bas 17 section committees. The
JW. L(jTU. TIUNl'l'Y CllL"RCII.
mission work.
Central Committee bas at. present control of a
Zlm1>lc Str., bcLwecn Monroo 11ncl Leonldns.
.
C.UlROLLTO:s'.
-Tux Moscow missionary society numbers capital of 28,400 rubles, and, its chairman is
Divine services 11t 3 .o'clock Sondny nftcrnoon :ind 7½
12,000 members and receives $150,000 an- appointed by the Czar. Heretofore the printo'clock Wcclnesdny c,•cnlng.
Sundny School 111 !l o'clock.
nually.
ing of these Bibles was clone in Germany, but
i,;v. J,U'l'El. JSJ.;'.J.'EILl,:J:IJ,;,\l CHAl'J.;L.
- T~ 82,000 native Chinese Moravian now it "'ill be done in Russia.
Cor. Wnshington A\"cnuc nnd Dryndcs Str.
Christians gave, year before last, 888,000 for
-H1mE is a story with a moral. The story· Dl\"lnc scr,·lces nL 7½ o'clock Sunclny c,·cnlng nnd nL 7½
o'clock Th11rsd11y c,·cnlng.
missionary work.
is true, und we will lenve the reader to draw Snndny
School nl O o'clock.
•
,.\uo. llUJlGDOlll:", MISSIONARY.
-AT Oyamada, Japan, the church of one out the lesson for himself. When Walter
hundred members bas built a church costing Bagst.er was a little boy his mother gnve him
St. Puul's ('olorccl Lnt.llornu Church.
81800, of which they paid S~OO themselves. two peonies one evening and said: "One of
Cor. lloc.l: 4· 12th Sir•., Little Rock, Ark.
-A MEDICAL missionary in China recently them you will giye for missions, to convert Dl\"lnc scn·lco Sundny evening nL 7½ o'clock.
Snndny School from 10-12.
•
treated fou~en men in one day who repre- the poor heathen\ won't you?" He made 110 C11tcchum1m clues meets from 'i-8 \\'edneHclny c,·cnlng.
Slnglng•scbool lrom S-!l Weclnesdny c,•cnlng.
sented elev~n of the eighteen provinces of the reply, but wished to play with the coins a
Empire.
,,•hile, before put.ting one into his mission box
E\". Luth. Holy Triulf.y Church.
.
Sprl111Jllcld, Ill.
-THE Chinese Government has fully com- and the other into bis savings bank. }>retty
Sen·lccs nL hnlf 1111sLJO o'clock S1111cl11,· morning
pensated the missionaries in Honan for the soon 11c came to his mother weeping and said: Dlvlnu
1111d nL 8 o'clock Sunclny c,·cnlng.
..
Sumlu\" School nt 3 o'clock 1•. 31.
injury to their property by a mob only three '•One of the peonies bas ro1led away, noel I
C111ccliume11 clnss meets llondn,· 1111d Jo'rltJn,· c,·enlngs.
·
months ago.
can not find it anywhere!" "'Veil, ,valter," Singing-school Tnl•~dny oveulng,
U.S. li:NA1n:ssc11u11, Mlsslonnry.
-Tux four gospels have been translated said his mother, "'which penny clid you lose,
into Uzbek, the language ·or 2,250,000 people your penny or the one for the poor benthen ?"
TERMS:
in Centra-1 Asia, and published by the British This seemed to be a hard problem to sol\'e.
Tm: LuTuEnAN P10NE•:n is published monthly,
and Foreign Bible Society.
'l'he boy thought about it for a while and payable In nd~·a11ce ut the following rates, postage
-Tim work of telegraph building in South finally replied : "l\Iy penny 1 ha,·e got yet; mcluded, to-Wit:
I COI>)" ........ ·•••••••• ............$ .25
Africa fa pushed far ahead of railroad enter- ft was the other peony that ] lost." !His
IO Cor.1es . .. . ... . . . .. . ..... . .... .. . • 2.00
25
'
...... ..................... 6.00
prise. Savage Africa will thus 11e joined with moth.er said it was time now to go to becl and
·
60
"
·••••·
···••· ······•·• .•...• 9.00
civilization by electrlo wire.
asked him to consider the matter again and to
Clul, rates only allowed if nil copies are to be sent
-A COIDIU>tICA'l!ION baa recently been re- tell her in the morning which penny be had to one address.
.
ceived from·Samoa., bearing teatlmony to the loat. ffe seemed to be buried lo dee1> thought All business comm1111icntio11s to be n<l<l1·essed to
Publishing Honse", St. Louis, Mo.
demand among the natives for the English as be kissed bis mother good-night. TJie next "Concordin.
All communicntions concerning the editorial deBJblo Soolety•s Pooket Edition of the Bible, morning he came running with beaming face partment to be nd<lrcssecl to Pror. R A B1scuoFF,
Concordia Coll<'ge, Fort ~\'nyn<', r~id: ·
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"Ye Are My Witnesses."
Tell me, pilgrim, faint nnd weary,
Tl'nvcllng o'er this pnthwny dim,
Al'C you shedding light nrou\lcl you,
Arc yon witnessing for Him?

No. 3.

by Goel. No one, however, can question the who loved us first, and this love will be the
usefulness and appropriateness of devoting n great motive power and incentive to missioncertain time of t he year to the special con- work. Thus the right observance of the Lenten
templation of the sufferings noel death of Season will also awaken :md intensify the misCbrist. • From the first book of the Bible to sionary spirit in all our churches.
the last, Christ.'s sufferings and death nre
•
19
It
a
pointed out as the very heart of the Gospel.
Look to Christ.
The redemption of the sinful world by the
blood of the Redeemer runs like a scarlet
Looking at the nntural sun weakens the
t hread through the entire W orcl of God.
eye; but the more we look at Christ, the Sun
The right observance of the Lenten Season of Righteousness, the stronger noel clearer will
will surely be attended with great spiritual the eye of faith be. Look but at Christ, then
blessings. He who thinks light of sin cnn you will love Him, and live on Him and for
learn its greatness from the bitter sufferings Him. Arc you tempt.eel to sin? Remember
of the Holy One. The sin-hating Goel saw that He gnve Himself for you, thnt you may
His sin-bearing Son and poured upon Him the be saved not only from the guilt of sin, but
vinls of His wrath. What a horrible thing sin also from its present power over you. Think
must be, since it brought upon Christ thnt how much He loved you-how much Be sufgrcat agony and shameful clcnt.h upon ·the ~ered for you, noel you will loathe sin in every
cross! How great must be God's wrath over form. Love to rend the Scriptures-they tessin, since He spared not His beloved Sou tify of Christ. .Are you in clanger of being
when He snw Him laden with the sins of the cnrried nbout "with every wind of doctrine"?
world!
· Be occupied with Christ. The "Rock of ages"
From the sufferings noel death of Christ we is a sure Counclation-"thc snme yesterday,
lenrn also the greatness of Goel' s love. ,vhy I to-dny, ancl forever." Do the trinls of life
did Christ suffer and clie? There wns no sin weary you, nnd its cares threaten to overin Him. No. But there were sins on Him. whelm, look unto Him who snys, "Come unto
These sins were our sins. "The Lord hnth me all ye that labor and nrc henvy laden, and
laid upon Him the iniquity of us all," says I will give you rest."
the Bible. .Auel ngain the Bible says, "He
• .. - ., •
bore our sins." And what moved God to sencl
Sincerity Not Enough.
His Son into this world to bear our sins and
The popular snying is: "It makes no difto suffer nod die in our stead? The Bible
says, "God so loved the world thnt. Be gave ference what a man believes, just so he is sinHis only-begotten Son, thnt whosoever be- cere." Solomon had a different saying. He
lieveth in Him should not perish, but have says, "There is a wny that seemeth right unto
everlasting life." Christ loved us, and there- u. ~an, but the ends thereof are the ways of
f<>r~ gave Hi~self for us and redeemed us death." The words of the wise man bold the
from everlasting woe. Was ever lo,•c like this? truth; the popular saying teaches a hurtful
Such love must melt the sinner's henrt noel lie. A man's sincerity will not save him from
move him to trust in that Saviour for forgive- the evil consequences of believing a falsehood.
ness of sin and life everlasting. The sinner To believe,in a lie in moral and spiritual things
may rest assured that the loving Saviour, ·who is hurtful to my sours interest, 1,owever sincere
suffered and diecl for the salvation of sinners, I may be. It is trutl, that saves, not sincerity.
will in no wise cast out them that come to Him. Christ's prayer was that men might be sanctiThe more we come to know this great love fied through the truth, not sincerity. The tmtl,
of God, the more shall we be moved to make blesses ; falsehood damns. The truth makes
known the Gospel of His love to those that still free; falsehood brings bonds and shackles.
sit in the darkness of sin and in the shadows 4way with the hateful error:...._that sincerity
of death. We shall more and more love Him wlll answer for truth I God has not so spoken.
~

Do yon try to tell the story
Of the precious S:wlour's love?
Arc you hungering nncl thirsting
Evermore your love to prove?
Arc you seeking out the los t ones
Whom the Moster cliccl to win?
Arc you showing them the fountain
Thnt cnn wash nwny their s in?
Arc you looking by the wnysidc
For tl1c weary ones who fall?
Do yo n toke them to the Sn\'lour
Who hns promised rest fo1• nil?
Do you lo\"C to rend the Dible Is It prccloas to yo(1r soul?
Arc its treasures g rowiu:;t richer
As you .travel toward the gont7
Do you lo,·c to tnlk of Jesus
More thnn all the world beside?
Does it bring n. holy comfort
With his people to nbldc?
Hn,•e you mnde n cousccrntlon
Of your time nncl earthly store?
If your nil Is on the nltm·,
Then the l'ifastcr asks no more.
Thus, O pilgrim, should we. journey,
Showing forth the Master's prnlse,
,vith our lamps nil trlmrnccl nncl burning,
Thnt the world mny cnteh their rnys.
Stltcltd.

The Lenten Season.
The forty dnys before Enster nre called
the l,enten Scnson. This season is again at
our door. From the enrlicst periods of the
Church these forty days have been set apnrt
fo~ meditation upon the sufferings and denth
of our Snviour. The Luthernn Church still
observes this beautiful custom. In this season of the year she calls upon all her members to go with the suffering Snviour on His
way of sorrows from Gethsemane to Calvary,
and to contemplate with contrite and prayerful hearts the great work of the only Mediator
between God and man. We know that the observance of the Lenten season is not ordered
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Abraham Offering Isaac.

ashes ; he counted not the pnrt his own hand
would take in the cleath of Isaac; for he knew
that the word of God must stnod fast forever.
It was not for him to inquire how that worcl
of God was to·bc fulfilled; he only knew that
it would and must be fulfilled. He did not
reason at all, but accepted t he word of God in
simple faith. Let us follow his example whenever we hear or read the word of God. Let us not
inquire, how can this he, noel how can that be.
Let us not explain aocl·twist the word of God to
suit our own reason. Let us accept it as it is
written in simple faith, and rest nssnred t hat
t his word of qod will stancl fnst forever, whilst
the reasoning of men will be put to shnme.

Eternal Life.

In the twenty second chapter of Genesis
I have been suffering from sore sickness, so
we read the wonderful Bible story which our
t hat I gave up my life to G oel ; but many a
picture illustrates. We nrc there told that
thought have I had in my weakness. Oh I how
God tried Abrnham's faith nnd said unto him:
I t hought of what eternal life is, what j oy it
"Take now thy son , thine only son Isaac,
bas! Although I am sure that it is already
whom thou lo,•est, and get thee into the land
given ns through Christ, noel prepared for us ,
of Morinh; and offer· ~im there for a burntbecause we believe; yet, it is t here Urnt it will
.... ,
offering upon one of the mountains which I
be manifeste.cl, what t he new creation shall be.
will tell thee of." This wns n severe trial of
\Vhilst we remain here below, w e cannot attain
Abrahnm's faith. Whnt a strange and hnrcl
to undcrstnnding t he first creation. If I hacl
command it was ! \Vas not Isaac the son of
been with Goel before H e crcnted the world , I
promise, the beloved sou for whom Abraham
could have given Him no cou nsel how to cr eate
had waited for so many yenrs, the son in whom
the round worlfls and t he fi rmaments from
all the families of the
nothi ng, and to jewel
earth were to be
it with the Sun , cublessed ? W BS it posligl1tcniug all tho
sible, tlmt this comearth iu its swift
mand to burn this son
course; or how to
to death came from
create mnn nncl
God? How can -the
woman. All this Ho
merciful God gi,•e
did , and none ·was his
such a command ?
counsellor or taught
How was His promise
Him. S urely t hereto be fulfilled, if Isaac
fore I may joyfully
WllS put to death? But
trust Him and give
Abraham did not reaHim glory for t he fuson. No. He simply
t ure life, and tho new
obeyed. He went to
orontion , how all shall
the mountain Moriah:
be in these, and be
as he was commanded,
content that He alone
he boaod the unresistb.c theCreator. lt.hink
ing Isaac, and placed
often about it , but I
him on the altar upon
cannot understand
the wood , and
how we shall spend
stretched forth his
our time in that eterhand, ancl took the
nal life;. no cbnhge,
knife to slay his son,
no eating and drinkwhen the angel of the
ing, no labor, nothing
Lord called unto him,
to do. I deem, howand said : "Lay not
ever, tlu~t we shall
thy hand upon the
have countless oblad, neither do thou
jects to contemplate.
anything unto him ; for now I know that thou
Abraham's arm was held back, and be
Io the life to come we shall not see darkly, ...,,.
fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld offered a ram in his son's stead ns a burnt- ns we now do; but we shall see faee to face,
thy soo, thine only son, from me." "And offering to the Lord. About two thousand that is to say, there shall be a most glorious
Abraham lifted u1> his eyes, and looked, aud, years later, the band of another noel greater brightness of the Eternal Majesty, in which
behold, behind him a ram caught in a thicket father was uplifted to slay another and dearer we shall see Goel, even as He is. There shall
by his horns: and Abraham went noel took the Son, but no power held back the descending be a true and perfect knowledge and love of
ram and offered him up for burnt-offering stroke, and no substitute was found for that God, a perfect light of reason, and a perfect
in the stead of his son."
Son. The sword of God's wrath was buried will, no heavenly, Divine, no eternal will.
Abraham's faith, so severely tested, was in the heart of His only-begotten, clearly bcThere we shall ever be studying, and learntriumphant. What a great, what a wonderful Io,·ed Son upon the cross, wringing from Him ing more of what there is in the Incarnation of 'faith it was! Of Abraham it is written: "By the cry of anguish, "My Goel, My Goel, why
the Son of God. We can never learn· that
faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up hast thou forsaken me?" This Inter sacrifice
mystery through. Yes, this will be the Eterlaaac ; and he that had received the promises, was forsbadowcd in-the offering up of Isaac;
nal life, the life of the angels, ever searching ·
offered up his only begotten, of whom it was and He who s1,arcd Isaac, and spared Abrnand learning more and more.-Lutlie1·.
uid, Thai in Isaac shall thy seed 'be callecl: hllll\ the pain of inflicting the blow, spared
aocounUng that God was able to raise him up, not Himself~ and •'spared not His own Son,
even from the dead," Heb. ll, 17-19. To but delivered Him up for us aJI." Let us
IT was the quaint saying of a dying man,
Abnbam God had said, "In Isaac shall tby meditate on this as we pass through the Holy who exclaimed, "I hnve no fear of going
aeed be called." This was enough for him, Season of Lent and behold the beloved Son home. God's finger is on t he latch, nnd I nm
and being not weak In faith, he counted not of God offering Himself up as a sacrifice for ready for him to open the door. It is but the
entrance to my father's house." Ancl said
eharp knife that was to be plunged into the sins of the world.
another, "Why should I shrink from dying?
J;oaom of laaac; he counted not the hot
It is t}1e funeral of nJI my sorrows, and eyils,
tliat was to burn the body of Isaac into
and
sms, nncl the perfection of nJI my Joys
A BBLIBVER's dying day is bis crowning day. forever."
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J II t hese t hings come from T hee and began at him right off.
He Ji sto:ccl t o neryo-f T hine own have we g i\·en T hee." ~lost thing that I spu ttered out, a ccl then l: e E:iid,
men would have wanted a lit.t.le cred it for the ' W ell, d eacon, if you t hink the b:ink of h<.'a,·l\'In. EDITOlt :-Please allow me s pace in y our pains they'd taken themselves.
eu's got anything in it for you , l ' m gl:id of it;
most valuable paper , to ex press my g ratit ude
" Well, in those years I was telling you but I 've never seen you m:iking :iny deposit i;i, '
to the "Board o-f the Synodi cal Conference of about, it. was drcaclful how I cheated t he Lord and t hen he drove off.
the ]~vangclical L ut.heran Church of America." out of H is clue. Once in a Jong while I paid
••,Veil, l walked over to rny bl:lc·kberryI am at n Joss to find lang uage to express a li tt.le to our church, hut I d idn't give a cent patch, nod sat clow n a nd tho ught-, ancl t he
my feeling in the matter; I can but say, " I t to any thing else. Foreig n-mission S unday was more I thoug ht the wor se I felt. I w as angry
is good to wait on the Lord. "
my r heumntiz day, reg'lar , and I didn't get to at first, bu t. I got cooler , and I thought of forFor thirteen years or more t he work has been church. H ome-mission day was headache clay eign mission Sunday and the rheuma tiz , a n·d
at a stand-s till, t he. way has been very dark and with me allers, ancl I stayed away from mcetin' . home mission S unday a nd t he beadu<:he, :in d
gloomy ; but in due t ime God raised up a ser- Bible-Socict.y d ay I'd generally a tech of neu- Bible-Society clay and t.he neura lgy, and tract
va nt for this fi eld.
ralgy so't I d idn't feel like goin' out . and I clay a nd t he corns, t ill it just seemed t o me I
To my knowledge nothing in the past has stayed home. T ract-Society clay I 'd begin to couldn' t stand it any longer ; an d 1 k nelt down
been done that amounts to any thing . There- be afraid I was goin' to be clear, and oughn't there in the blac k berry-patch, a nd s oid , ' 0
fore, I am proud to say, there has been moro to be out in t he wind, so I stayed in-doors; Lord , I' ve been a stingy man if ever t her e was
clone for us and our work in the short while and on the Sunday for helJ.>i ng_the Publicat ion one. Help me to gh·e myself, nnd wha tever
we have been a part of your honorable body, Society, like as not my corns were unusual I've got bac k to T hee . •
And I believe He's helped me e ver since.
than in all the past, not tinancially only, but troubl esome, and I d idn' t feel able to get out.
you have clon(;l more to g et us in to t he rig ht
" Wife wanted to t ake a relig ious p:iper 'Twas pretty hard work at fi rst, g etting to
wa.Y. and to make us t1·ue J.,11Utci-a,1s. ,vc ad- once, but I would n' t hear to' t. Told her thnt g iving. I d id feel pretty sore over t hat first
mire the Christ-like spiri t in your dealings with was nonsense. I didn't believe any of the dollar I slipped into t he collection plate, but
our brc t.hren. l\fy short experience in the apostles ever took religious papers. The Bible I' ve learned better now; and I menn to keep
work had been nothing but discouragements, was enough for them, and it ought to be for on giving " as unto the Lord" t ill I go to that
heaven where Nannie' s been these twenty
s t.ill I knew t here was a better d ay coming f or other folks.
our church, so I labored on t he best I could,
"And yet, I never even tliought I wasn' t years.- Y. L.
trusting and hoping for a change. The clear cloin' right . I' d come into it sort gradual,
Lord made the chang e and it is for the best.
and didn' t think much about giving, anyhow,
Then You Have a Father.
H onorable B oard , you have sent a mission- except as a sort of losing business.
ary among us in t he person of R ev. N . J. Bakke,
••·wen, my little girl Nannie was about eight
The Rev. Dr. Jonas King once went to visit
and he is the rig tit ma n in t.he rig ht place, if years old then, and I was dreadful proud of
the children in nn orphan asylum. The chilwe are able to judge. I am told of his Chl'ist- her, for she was a smart little thing. One
dren were seated in a school-room and Dr. King
like action and he is much loved by the people Sunday night we were sitting by the fire, :md
stood on a platform before them.
be came to serve. S uccess will be ours. Uy Nannie'd been saying her catechism, and by
" So this is an nsylum," said be. " l suppose
eyes have been opened and I believe we shall and by she got a kind of quiet and sober, nod
that many of you children would tell me that
be able, by God's help, to open many more. all of a sudden she turned to me and says she,
you have no fat.lier or mother, were I to ask
Time only will tell, bow much good will come 'Pa, will we hnve to pay rent in heaven?'
you?''
out of the mission in North Carolina.
" ' What,' says I, lookin' down at her, kind
"Yes, sir; yes, sir," said some little voices.
Since we have united with the Synodical of astonished-like.
"How many of you say you have no father?
Confere nce ·1 am sure the steps taken will help
" ' Will ,ve have to pay rent in heaven?'
i-Iold up your hands."
the church generally, both the white and the ' says she, again.
A forest of hands were put up.
" ' \Vhy, no,' says I. ''Vhat made you think
colored Lutherans.
"So you say you have no fnther. "
Please lend us your sympathy, prayers and that?'
"Yes, sir; yes, sir."
"\Vell, I couldn't get out of her for a time
financial help, that we may be able to push for"Now," said Dr. King, " do you ever say
ward the work of our clear church in North what she clid mean. Nannie didn't know much
the Lorcl's Prayer? Let me hear you."
about rent, anyway, for we'd never hacl to pay
Carolina.
The children began, "Our Father who nrt
I am sure the Lord will bless our labors if any, livin' in our own house. But at last I in heaven-"
we prove faithful. Our greatest need in· this f9und out that she'd beard some men tnlkiog
'!Stop cbilclren," said Dr. King, •'did you
fast growing city is a church-building, with about me, nnd one of them said, 'Well, he's
begin right?"
bound to be awful poor in the next world, I
this our work will begin to grow.
The children began again, "Our Father who
reckon.
There ain't much of his riches laid
We trust and hope the many friends throughart in heaven-"
out the Synodical Conference will help us freely up in heaven.' And as the only real poor folks
"Stop again, children," said Dr. King.
that Nannie'd ever known where some poor
in our mission cause.
"What did you say? Our Father? I want
folks clown at the village that bad been turned
w. P. PHIFER,
to tell you about him. He owns all the gold
511 li;ast Second street, Charlotte, N. C. out-of-doors because they couldn't pay their in California ; He owns all the world ; He can
rent, that's what put it into Nannie's head that
give you as much of anything as He sees is
•
t ■ .-i••.
maybe I'd have to pay rent in heann.
best for you. Now,. children, never forget
"Well, wife went on ancl talked to NanWhat the Deacon Said.
that you have a Father. Go to Him for all
nie, and explained to her about the 'many
you want, as if you could see Him. He is able
mansions'
in our 'Father's house,' you know,
••There nre lots of people besides the chiland willing to do all that is for your good."
dren of Israel that need 11 Moses to say to them, but I didn't listen much. I was mad to think
'It is be that giveth thee power to get wealth.' Seth Brown dared to tal~ about me in that
THE Chinese worship "The God of Dust,"
I've allers thought that that was a grand thing way; right before Nannie, too.
who
only has one commandment, which is,
"I
~xed
up
some
pretty
bitter
things
to
say
i David when he'd done such a job, getting
to
Seth
the
next
time
I
met
him,
and
I
wasn't
"Thou
shalt not dust thy room more than
i:gether 'that pile of gold and silver for the
very
sorry
to
see
hinl
next
day
in
bis
cart.
I
once
a
year."
temple that he just turned to the Lord, and

Letter from North Carolina.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. fruit.-Our Sa\'ior tc:iches us that some

will mnle 2,539; native preachers ll ,9i 9 ; clrnrchcs
fall by the wayside, some on stony ground, 2,4 1!) ; communicants 605,807; schools 11,-Mn. HECDT, who recently died at Pleasant and some among t horns. This we must expect 960; pupils 575,829, and Sunday-school schoRidge, Ill., mnde a number of bequests to our as good seed sowers. But what of it? Should lars, 319,282.
- ' fn E census of 1891 showed t hat t here
Lutheran church-Sl,500 to the Lutheran Or- it lead us not to sow nt all? Nny, it should
phans' Home near St. Louis ; Sl,500 to the rather lead us like the Indians, lo sow more were in India 124,000,000 women, of whom
Lutheran Orpbaus' Home at Addison; $750 bountifully, lest wit h scanty sowing, t he crows, 21,000,000 were retur ned as widows, of whom
to the Lutheran Deaf and Dumb Asylum in the worms, and the squirrels get the whole hnr- there were under nineteen years of age ,
.Michigan ; 8750 for the support of indigent ,,est. If we sow bountifully we may rest as- 669,000; under fifteen years of age, 286,000;
young men studying for the ministry iu our sured of this, that the good seed of truth will under uioe years of age, 7!l,000. A ll t hese
Lutheran Seminary at St. Louis ; S500 for find its way to some hearts, and bring forth figures were undou btedly within t he appallpastors' and teachers' widows ; and Sl ,000 fruit--thirty, sixty, and a hundred fold.
ing truth.
- A REll,\RKof an old minister is commended
for our Colored Lutheran Mission work in the
South". May many of our wealthy men follow to all preachers who are tempted to complain
Acknowlctlgments.
his example.
of :i small congregation : -" I t is as large a ~
Rccch•ed per Re". F.J. Lnn~c•~nu from Lhc l\lount
---As we are thinking of liberal givers, we congregation perhaps as you will want to ac
'
' •
,,
71 Zion congregation for the B 111lcl111y .Flmcl SG.00 ; Ior
shall here rel:i.te a story that comes very handy. count for at the day of Judgment.
/ ,. G,meral ,Vissio11 S9.55; from Syl\'llnnJ oseph forLhc
-SrEAJUNG of t he growth of the L utheran N . C. ,1/i11sio11 S1.00. Totnl, S I G.55.
At a missionary meeting at Hamilton, Ontario,
.
. .
A. F . LEONIIAnD·r, L ocal 1",·eas.
John Sunday, an Indinn preacher, in closing .l\I1iisour1 Synod, one of our exchanges says:
New Orleans, Ln., Feb. 15., 1892.
an address, spoke as follows: " There is a " The Synod now has 305,000 communicant
Recch·ecl for Mt. Zion B 11ilclin(I Puncl Lhc Iollowgentleman who, I suppose, is now in this members; nearly 80,000 children in her palng subscrlptloos forJnnuary : Amcrlc1i D1wls 8 .25 ;
ho0t1e. He is a very fine gentleman, but a rochial schools, taught by 1,36•.J. teachers, in- Caroline Hardy .50; James Hubbard .25; Wilhelmina.
very modest one. He does not like to show cluding pastors ; 1,043 students in her educa- Hosbaud .25 ; Felicle Benjnmin .50 ; EllznbcLh Huh•
bard .50 ; Snmucl Tibbs .50; N11nnie Dnllnrd .25.
himself at these meetings. I do not know tional institutions , about all of whom arc pre- Tot.al
SS.00.
F. J . L,,Nl<Y.N.\U.
how long it is since I have seen him, he comes paring for t he teacher's omce or for t he min- New Orleans, Ln., Febr. 20., 1892.
out so little. I am ,,cry much afraid that he istry; eight. or nine Orphans' H omes, with
Ernngclicnl J,11thc1·1111 Colorctl Churches,
sleeps a good deal of his time when be ought 488 inmates, including the Deaf and Dumb at
N EW OnL>
;.-\NS, LA.
to be out doing good. Bis name is Gold. Norris, .l\fich. , and pay s over S40,000 a year
I•;\'.
1,0TU.
'.I.
'
.
PAUL'~
0HA.l'l•:I,.
/ Mr. Gold, are you here to-night, or are y ou for the support of her institutions. For other
11:I ,\ II IICllC Sh·. , b e Lwcon Clnlh0l'IIC 1111(1 Dlrhlgny.
sleeping in your iron chest? Come out, l\lr. than local purposes, the churches cont ributed JJi\•lno s cn •iccs :i t JO o'clock 11111lny mor ning 1111d nL 7½
·k \\' cdncstlny c,·c11i11g .
Gold ; come out and help us do this great o,•er S155,000. The publishing house in the . uno'clo
dny. l'hool from 9 to 10½ .
work, to preach the gospel to every creature. past year issued nearly 200,000 volumes for
l•: V. L U'l' JI • .M'J'. ZIO:- CJI UJtCU.
Ah, Mr. Gold! you ought to be ashamed of the schools and churches.'•
Cor. F 1·1111kl111 1111d '.1.'hnlln Strs.
Oh •lnu sc,·,•iccs :it 'i½ Su11t111y u,·c11i11g 1111d nL 7½ '.l' hurs•
yourself to sleep so much in your iron chest.
-A.-.. Englishman visiting Lu theran Swed ny on m lng.
1111d11y School meets 11L O o'c loc k.
Look at your white brother, Mr. Silver; he den, and noticing t he car e in educat ing chilAdul Lcnteclmmcn clns~ IIICCIS Ill i½ •r uosd ny C\'Clling.
does a great deal of good while you are sleep- dren, inquired if it was not costly . He rel''. r~,s1u:sAu, lllssion:11·y.
ing. Come out, Mr. Gold. Look, too, at ceh•ed the suggestive answer: "Yes, it is
1•:v. L U'.1.'.EI. T IU:Xl'.l' Y cuuncu.
your brown little brother, Mr. Copper; be is costly, but. not dear. We Swedes are not rich
Zlmple Sir., bch,·cc n l l onroo nm! Lconltlns.
C ,U tROLLTOS .
everywhere. Your poor little brown brother enough to let a child grow up in ignornnce,
Oh·lno scr,•lccs nL 3 o'c loc~ Su111l:iy nflc r110011 nnd 7½
is running about, doing nil he can to help us. misery :ind crime, to become a scourge t o soo'clock Wcdnc tiny c ,·c nmg.
Sun tiny ~chool nL9 o'clock.
Why don't you come out, l\Ir. Gold? Well, if ciety as well :is a disgrace to himself. "
t-:V. J, U'l'D. llW.l'llLl~Ut-:M 00,\l' IU,.
you won't show yourself, send us your shirt,
-Our Lutheran pastors in Chicago publish
Cor. \\'nshlnglon A\'couc nnd Oryndcs SLr.
that is a bank note. That is all I ha,,e to say." Tlte LiUle Oity .Jlf issionary. The issue is Dh·lnc scr,·iccs nL 7½ o'clock • undn~· (l\'cni ng nntl nL7½
o'clock Thursd ny c,·enl ng.
John Sunday's call is ,•cry timely and may 40,000 copies, and is distributed among t he Suntln)·
School nLO o'clock.
A UG. nunuuon•·· lllBBIONAJtY.
well be re-echoed in the hope that it may reaeh German non-church goers.
the ears of Mr. Gold or those who have him in
-A BOY who was present with other blind
St. Punl's ("olore1l Lnthcrnn Church.
custody. "The silver and the gold are mine, pupils at the examination of the Training InCor. Rock 4· 12111 Str, ., L ittle Rock, A rk.
saith the Lord of Hosts," bot the gold seems stitution at Beirut, Syria, replied to the ques- Dh•l nc scr,•lco Sundny evening nL 7½ o•ctock.
Sunclny School !rom J0-12.
•
to be obtained with much more difficulty than tions of the astonished Turkish officials:
Cntcchumcn cl:1ss meets from 7-S Wcclncsdny c,•c nlug.
Singing -school from S-!I \\'cdncsdny c,·c nlug.
the silver or the copper.
"I am a litt.le blind boy. Once I could see ;
. -WE copy the following from an exchange: but then I fell asleep-a long, long sleep. I
E,·. J,ntlJ. Holy Trinity Church.
11
0. Torrison and wife, are members of the thought I should never wake. And I slept
Sprln!J.litld, Ill.
Son ·iccs uL h nlC 1111s t JO o'cloc k S1111t111y morning
Norwegian Lutheran church of Manitowoc, tiU a kind gentleman, l\Ir. Mott, came :ind Ulvino
nnd nt 8 o'c loc k Su11t111y c,·e nlng.
School nt 3 o'clock 1•. 31.
Wis. They are blessed with a family of eight opened my eyes. Not these eye11," pointing Sundn)·
Cntcchumcn clnss m eets Monduy 1111d Jo' rldny o,•e nlngs.
Slnglng•school
•rucs cluy o,·onlng.
10ns-all of whom are studying for the min- to his sightless eyeballs; "but these," lift.Ing
11. S . liN.\UE S SOII UII, :i.\ll&SIODIII')'.
1atry.••
up his tiny fingers; "these eyes" (meaniug
-WE are told that it is a custom among the how he could read the embossed Dible with
TERMS:
Indians, when they are sowing maize, to put the tips of his tiny fingers); "and O ! they sec •1•111~ LUTIIERAN ProNEER is published monthly,
eeven grains of corn in the ground. One was such sweet words of Jesus, and how he loves JIByablo lu ad,·nnco nt the following rates, postage
uk84 why this was done. "Well," said the the blind." Another boy, placing bis fingers included, 1to•wit:
Copy ................. ............$ .25
· India, "we put lo one grain for the crows, first on his poor, blind eyes,· and then on his
10 Cor.1es ......... .................. 2.00
aotbu for the worms, and a third for the beart, said: "It is•dark here, but it is light
25
I
••• • • • • • • ••••••••• ••••••••• 5.00
50 II
•••••• • • •• • • •• • • ••••• • •••• • 9.00
aqairrell, and we upect t.hatthe rest will bring there."
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
forih fralt."-The Indian, teach us a lesson
-THE Independent in a statistical summary to one nddreas.
, -;.oar mlulonary work; they teach us how of the work done by the missionary societies "CoAII bua!neBS co.mmunicntions to be addressed to
Publishing House" Rt. Louis, Mo.
Wt<H8cl liberally, and not to be dlaap- of tbe world, puts the number of stations oc- Allncord1a
communications concerni;1g the editorial det.ed If all that we sow does not bring forth cupied at 10,811; male missionaries 8,775, fe- ~rtmen~ to be acldreSBed to Prof. R. A. B1scuoFF,
ncord1a College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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For Sinners Slain .

was wounded for om· transgres ions, He was you tell me just what is the Gospel you bebruised for ottr iniquit ies. " A nd when He lieve, noel bow y ou believe it?" She quietly
had
borne all t he punishment, when He had said, "God is sat isfied with the work of His
Lnmb of God, for sinne1· slnln,
taken
Lhe last drop out of t he cup of God's Son ,-tbis is the Gospel I believe; and I nm
Sin in for me ;
\Vho dids t s uffer grief nnd pnln,
wrath, He cried out, " It is finished," and satisfied with it-t his i~ how I believe it."
On the tree;
commending His spirit into His Father's hands
I to Thee my all re lgn,
H e gave up the ghost. A nd then the work of
Blessed Hope.
Bought with blood;
our redemption was !inished.
May I evermore be Thine,
The Easter tidings of a risen anu living
Our enemies indeed t hought they had won
Lnmb of God!
the victory. Christ's body was laid into the Saviour assure us that there is life beyond the
All nlong the desert. way
grnve, a large stone was placed over the mouth grave in which those that fall asleep in Jesus
., Ile my g uide;
of the tomb, the Roman seal was put upon the find a home of everlasting joy and bliss. ,vben
l\Iny l ne,•er, never strny
From 'rhy side .
stone, ancl Roman soldiers watched the sep- we ha\'e laid t he bodies of our beloved ones
When t he wilderness is pas t,
ulchre, but in the early dawn of the third clay into the d11rk und silent grave, it is indeed sad
And the sea,
Christ rose triumphantly from the grave as the to go home and leave them behind; but it is
Mny I rest in peace at lust,
great conqueror over sin, death, devil, and not we that go home and leave t hem behind;
Rest with Thee .
11.
bell. This is the glad Easter news. Christ it is they who are gone to the better home
I
won t he victory over all our enemies. and He and left us behind. We, however, have the
Redemption Finished.
being our representative, His victory is 0 10· blessed hope of meeting them in t hat e~ernnl
victory.
He was "raised again for 01£1' j ust.i- home. The apostle Paul says, ' •I would not
All men arc sinners, no matter what their
ha\"'e you be ignorant, brethren , concerning
standing in this world may be. "For t her e is fication,'' says the Bible.
them
which are asleep, that ye sorrow not,
By raising Christ from the dead Goel deno differe,tce; for all have sinned and come
even
as
others, which have no hoJ>e. l•'or if we
short of the glory of God", says t he Bible. clared the work of His Son, the work of the
believe
t hat Jesus died and rose again, even
So all men need redemption .from sin. No sinners' redemption, perfectly finished. Nothso
them
also which sleep in Jesus will God
mere human being, and no angel could do ing• can be added to make that finished work
bring
with
Him." There will come a day of
this great work of redemption. But God in more complete. No. Any attempt to add
resurrection,
when the shout of the living
His great wisdom and love found One who something of our own is an insult to God, a
Saviour
shall
be
heard, nod the dqnd in Him
could undertake · noel finish this work. He dishonor to our Saviour. The sinner must
"spared not His own Son, but delivered Him trust for salvation entirely in the finished work shall glnclly respond to His cnll ; "then we
up for us all", says the apostle. The Son of of Christ. Not in Christ's work and in some which are alive and remain shall be cnught up
God became man, and this God-1\'Inn is our work of his own. No. Not in Christ's work together with them in the clouds to meet the
Redeemer. He took the place of sinners un- and in his feelings or in anything that he finds Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with
der the law, and at every step of Bis sorro~•- in his own sinful self. No. But in Christ's the Lorcl," 1 Thess. 4, 17.
No pen can describe the joys of that reful path from Bethlehem to Calvary He, in finished work alone as it is offered to him in
surrect.ion
day. ,vith patience \ve now wait
the
Gospel.
Aunt
Dinah
was
11sked
by
an
our stead, fulfiJled all the demands of the law.
for
it
.
Its
cloudless morn will ere long break
aged
Christian:
''Are
you
saved?"
"No,"
Christ took upon Himself also the punishupon
our
,•ision,
and our blessed hope will be
said
Aunt
J:?ioah,
"I
have
tried
so
bard
to
be,
ment of our sins. All our sins were laid on
but
I
can't
make
it
out."
She
receivecl
the
fu~llecl
.
Now
we
cnn but long for it, then
Him, nod in the darkness of Gethsemane, in
sweet
answer:
"Of
course
you
can't
make
it
our
voices
shall
unite
witli those of th.e saints
. the darkness thnt gathered around the cross,
out,
because
it
is
already
made
out
for
you
of
all
ages,
nod
we
will
join our praises with
the sin-hating God met His sin-bearing Son
and
for
every
sinner.
Since
Christ
made
out
theirs.
Now
the
mere
hope
lightens the )lenvy
and poured upon Him nil the wrath that we
salvation, the poor sinner is not asked to make burden, mnkcs easy the bard road ; then there
deserved. o·ur sins caused that deep agony
out anything, but only to take the finished sal- will begin no eternity of love, and joy, and
in the garden ; our sins .s courged His b~ly
vation which is offered to him in the Gospel." peace, and rest. May none of our readers be
.
h
1
brow
with
body · our sins crowned H 1s o Y
By raising Obrist from the dead God sol- among those that will rise to enter eternal
'
,
'1
d
Him
to
the
a crown of thorns ; our sms n111 e
.
Hi ·nto that awful emnly declared Himself perfectly satisfied with damnation, but may each tender of the PIONEER
cro88 · our sins drove
m 1
'
t f which arose the work of His Son. Theae are the glnd Easter be among th~sc that rise to enter eternal life.
abyH of wrath. 110d woe, 00 0book t be earti1 tidings. Accept these tidings in true faith and This blessed resurrection will surely come to
such a cry of distress as never s
·
by bast t 11ou you will enjoy the peace of that bnppy old saint every soul which simply -trusts in Jesus nnd
before: "My God, my G Od •· w.
s "Ho who was asked by an unhappy skeptic: "Can relies upon Him for salvation.
forsaken me?" The prophet Isaiah say '
I Peter 2, !M.

.-..
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David and Goliath.

"They must not Rise."

not wish to hear about the dead rising ngain ;
the dead can not rise; the dead shnll not rise."
You surely know the Bible story which our
l\1r. l\foff:l.t, the missionary, went to pay a
"Tell me, my friend, " said t he missionary,
picture must.rates. It is the story of Dnviu "isit to the African chief, sc\'eral hundred "why must I not speak of the r esurrection."
and Goliath. We read it. in the se,•entcenth .miles inland from the missionary station at
Lifting his nrm, which had been so strong
chapter of the fir11t book of Samuel.
Lat.'lko", in South Africa. The name of _the in bnttle, ns if grasping n spear, t he chief said ,
The army of the Philistines and the nrmy of chief was Macnbn. He wns a grent warrior, "I have slnin my thousands; and shnll they
the people of Israel were arrayed in bat.tie and was the terror of his enemies. In one of· rise ?-shnll they rise?"
against ench other. The J;>hilistines stood on bis conversations with this man of wnr and
In the consciousness of his siu, the t hought
a mountain on. the one -side, and Isrnel stood blood, while seated \\•ith fifty or sixty of his of met?ting his slain overwhelmed and frig hton a mountain on the other side, a vaJley ~e- h~ad_men and "rainmakers" aroun? him, the enecl the chief. And, oh, it is a terribl e thought \
ing between them. And there was a champion miss1onar.v spoke of the r.esurrect1on of the to every unbeliever that he .shall meet ngain
in the army of the Philistines, named Goliath. dend.
aJI whom he has injured, neglected · noel deHe was tall like a giaiit, nod very strong. He
"What!" cried the chief, starting with sur- stroyecl.
wentoutof the camp every day, and challenged prise; "whnt nre these words nbout the dead?
the peo1,Je of Israel saying, "Choose you a innn Tbe dead-the dead rise?"
for you, and Jet him come
Unbelief.
down to me. If he be nble
to fight me, nod to kill me,
Met.hiuks t he t nle of
then I will be your serCalvary is enough to break
vant; but if I prevail
a rock. Rocks did r end
against him, and kill him,
when they saw Jesus d ie.
then shall ye be our serMethinks I.be tragedy of
,,ants, and · serve us."
Golgotha is enough to
Now, no one in the army
mnkc a lliot gush with
of Israel dared to fight
tears, and to make t he
that man Goliath. But
most barclcnecf wretch
David•, a young and rather
weep out his eyes in drops
small lad, who had just
ofpenitentiallovc; butyet
·come to I.he army to ,,isit
we teJI it you, noel repeat
bis brothers, one day
it oft, but who weeps over ·
heard that big man brag
it? Wbo cnres about it?
and chaUenge any oilc in
Sirs, you sit as unconIsrael to fight with him.
cerned as if it did not sigAnd he got five smooth
nify to you. Oh! behohl
ston~s out of a brook, and
nncl see, nil ye that pnss
took a sling into his hand,
by. Is it nothing to you
and in the name of God
that Jesus should die?
went out to fight with
You seem to s:iy , "It is
Goliath. The big man
nothing." What is the
laughed iscornfuJJy when
reason? Because there is
he saw little Da,•id coming
, unbelief between you and
towards him. But D:wid
the cross. If there were not
slang a stone, and that stone struck the Philis"Yes," said the missionary, "all the dead that thick vail between yon and I.he Saviour' s
tine on his forehead that be fe)) to the earth shall rise."
eyes, His looks of Jove would melt y9u. But
on his face. Then David ran up, and took the
"WilJ my father rise?"
unbelief is the sin which keeps the power of
PbUieLine's sword and slew him, and cut off his
"Yes, your father wilJ rise. "
the Gospel from working in the sinner; and it
bead.. 'rhos David ban won the victory, and
"'Viii all the slain in battle rise?"
is not until the Holy Ghost strikes that unbethe Philistines fled. But the men of Israel
"Yes."
lief out: it is not tiU the Holy Spirit rends
arose, and shouted, and rejoiced. Why were
"Will all that fiave been eaten by lions, nwny t hat infidelil.y, and takes it altogether
they·so glad? What had they to do with that tigers, and crocodiles rise?"
clown, that we can find the sinner coming to
victory? Why, do you not see, David was
"Yes, and come to Judgment."
put his trust in Jesus.-0. S.
their represenlative in that fight, he stood
"Hark!" shouted the chief, turning to his
hi their place, and therefore David's vic- warriors: "ye wise men, did your enrs ever
11
He lives, He lives I"
~ry was the victory of tho whole people of hear such strange and unheard-of news? Did
Israel.
you ever hear such news as this?'' turning to
When Luther, in his sore tri(?-IS, at times
·There is an Easter lesson to be learned from an· old man, the ,vise man of his tribe.
becnmc sad and gloomy, he comforted nnd
our story. Christ la our David. He was our
"Never," snid the old man. ''I thought I cheered himself with these words: He Jives.
representath•e in the great battle against Sa- had aU knowledge, but I am confounded by He would often write them hi large letters
"tan. Io mighty battle He conquered e>ur en- these words. He must have Jived Jong before with chalk upon his table. Yea, upon nil the
·emy; for the Easter tidings toU us that oil the we were born."
doors and sides of his room he would write:
'&bird day be came forth triumphantly from
The chief then turned and said to the mis- He Jives, He · lives, He li,•cs I Upon being
the gra,·e. Our DILvid has woo the victory, sionary, laying bis hand on his brenst, "}'a-• asked what he meant thereby, be said, "JF.sus
iiicl Bia victory ia our victory. Let us be glad I ther, I love -!ou much. Your visit has made uvES ! and if He did not Jive, I would not wish
Oar, David baa triumphed over our enemy, my heart white as miJk. The words of your to Jh·e a single hour. But because Ho Jives,
·.-nd :B(a triumph is our triumph. I,et us re- mouth are &'feet like honey; but the words -w e also shaJl·Jive through Him·, as He Himself
olce 1
of a resurrection are too great for me. ll do s11ys: 'I LIVE, AND YE SHALL LIVE ALSO I'"·.
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The Lut l-1e r a:r1 Pioneer.
An Easter Egg of Rhymes.

" He almost always did what I told him, but
thuL. God comes and says, 11 1-Icrc is everlasting life." We keep t hinking and reflect- t his time he did not. I began scolding him
ing and discussi ng , wondering how He can and he ran towards home.
Now Jo:11ster comes, full bright and fair,
"Then I was ang ry . I picked up a. stone
g
ive it and bow we cnn take it, instend of sayThe end of mourning nncl clcspni r,
and
threw it at him as hard as I could."
ing,
"IL
is
mine!"
When all t hings wnke to s ing nnd piny,
"
Oh
, U ncle P hil !" said Ar chie.
B ut some one will say the comparison is not
Because the tone is rolled a way
" J ust then Roy turn ed his head, nncl it
From earth' s cold grave, and every one
a good one. Herc we have a material obj ect,
Grows blithe nnd free ; the very sun,
a watch, that can be seen, and we have a str uck him right over his eye."
l!' or joy of rnusomcd earth, they sny,
" Oh, Uncle P hil !" cried Rob.
hand Lhat can take hold of the watch. Whereas
!\lust dunce nt dnwn of Eu tcr dny.
"Yes, it made him stagger. He g ave a little
eternal life is not somet hing t hat can be seen,
and we have no hand t.bat. can take hold of it. cry nod lay clown on the g round .
11
But I was s till ang ry with him. I d id not
My dear friends , every day we take hold of
God's Free Gift.
things not seen, and do so without a band to go to him, but waded into the water for my
Goel says , H e so loved, not ' believers," grasp them. For instance, l receive a letter boat .
but the world, that He gave H is Sou to be from some kind , Christian gentleman, wbo
"But it was deeper t han I t hought. B efore
"the Saviour of th e world ," " that whosoever writes : " I have placed at your credit, at such 1 knew it I was in a strong cur r ent. I scr eamed
bclicveth in H im should not perish, but have a hanker's, S500 for missionary work. " I as it carried me down stream ; bu t no men were
everlasting life. " Of course you can not. have have the letter, nothing more. And yet I tell near to help me .
this life except by l1elie\'ing; t hat is as much you, and I write home, that I ha,rc the money.
" But, as I went clown under the d eep waas to s:iy, you must nccept t.hc gift in order to I have not seen it; I have simply believed. ters, something took hold of me and dragged
have possession of it. But. God has given it We arc acting thus all t he while.
me towards the shore. And when I was safely
to you, free ns t he water of t he sea, free ns the
A so n has grievously offended his fat her. lanclccl on t he bank I saw it was Roy. H e had
air of heave n. ""' hosocver will, let him take T he fol.her sends him word: ••I love you. I saved my life."
the water of life freely." But what is it, to forgive you. Come home." The son's heart
"Goocl fellow! was he your cousin?" asked
take ? Wbnt is it to receive? It seems as is at rest; bis eyes fill with tears. What bas Rob.
if the simplest q uestions were t hose around done it? Nothing but a few words spoken to
" No,' ' replied Uncle Phil.
which we manage to gatll cr the U1ickest mists him. But behind t he words he feels the heart
"What did y ou say to him?" asked Archie.
11
of his father, just as I, behind the letter, see
1 put my arms around the dear fellow's
and clouds of dilficult.ics.
A Sunday-school teacher want.eel to explain the money in t he bank, as really as the little neck and cried, and asked him to forgive me."
"What did he s:1y," a sked Rob.
to the children what wns the gift of God, and boy saw the teacher's watch.
Now, Goel bas sent us His word. Think of
"He said, 'Bow, bow, bow! '"
bow t hey might have it. So he left his desk
"'Vhy, who was Roy, anyway ?" asked Arand went round among the scholars with his that! He tells us that He h=:!-S given to us, not
watch in his hnncl. He held it. up ns he passed to us believers, not to us saints, but to us sin- chie, in great nstonishment.
" He was my dog," saicl Uncle Phil-"the
before them, and said to t he first child, 111 ners, His Son to die for us "when v.·c were
give you that watch." He went on to the next enemies." What hnvc we to clo? Just to best dog I ever saw. I have never been unand repented, " I g ive you t hat watch." The take the thing ns a fact because Goel tells us kind to a. clog or to any other animal since,
boy blushed, and that was nil he dicl. Auel so so. Not because we understnncl it, or feel it, and I hope you never will be." -Our Little
he went slowly round the class ; some of them or deserve it in any degree; not because we Ones.
stared, some blnshcd , some smiled credulously, have made ourselves ready for it, but because
The Agony in the Garden.
but nobody took the watch.
Goel says so. Then will come the Spirit of
,vc may imagine one of the older, wiser God bearing witness with our spirit that we
Dr. Luther was once nskecl at table conboys pondering over the subject : "How cno arc indeed His children. But we must take cerning the "bloody sweat" and the other
he give us bis watch? Surely he does not the gift first.-T. .ill.
deep spiritual sufferings which Christ endured
mean what he snys. I -wonder what he is
•
ti ., •
in the garden (of Gethsemane). Then he said
after." But while the wise boy was deep in
-"No man can know or conceive what that
Uncle Phil's Story. l
his thought the watch passed him and be did
anguish must have been. If uny man began
" Tell us a story, Uncle Phil," said Rob and even to experience such suffering, he must
not tnkc it.
Finally a small boy just reached out his Archie, running to him.
die. You know many do die of sickness of
"What about?" said Uncle Phil, as Rob heart; for heart-anguish is indeed death. If
band ancl took the watch. The teacher let go
the chain, nnd watch and chain were in the climbed on his right knee and Archie on bis a man could feel such anguish and distress as
scholar's hand. As the teacher went back to left.
Christ felt, it would be impossible for him to
"Oh, nbout something that happened to endure it and for his soul to remain in his
bis place, the little fellow said very gently,
"Then, if you please, sir, .the watch is mine?" you," said Rob.
body. Soul and body would part. To Christ
"Something when you were a little boy," alone was this agony possible, and it WI"ung
"Yes, of course it is yours."
The big boys were fully aroused by this said Archie.
from Him 'sweat which was ns great drops of
"Once, when I wns n little boy," said Uncle blood."'
time.
.
"Do you mean to say, s~r, be may keeJ> the Phil, "I asked my mother to let Roy and my•
I I
e
self go and play by the river."
watch?''
On the third Day He rose from the Dead I
"Was Roy your brother?" asked Rob.
"Certainly; I gave 1"t• "
"No; but he was very fond ~f playing with
On these words-Luther says, "The words,
"O .f I had known that," exclaimed one
' I "l would have taIcen 1't I"
me. l\fy mother said, 'yes,' so we went and Christ risen from the dead, should be well reo f t bem,
·t to
?"
membered, and sliould be \\"rit.ten in large let"Did I not tell you I gave _1
you
. had a good deal of sport.
it
I
did
not
beheve
you
were
m
"After
a
while
I
took
a
shingle
for
a
boat
ters,
so that every letter be as large as a tower,
"0, yes; b t
and sailed it along the bank. At last it began yea, as large as heaven and earth, that we may
earnest."
he worse for you ., 11e be1·1eved to get Into deep water, where I couldn't reach see nothing, hear nothing, think nothing, and
"So muc11 t
,,
it with a stick. I told Roy .to go and bring it know nothing but this one article, Cbrist.·risen
I18 bas the watch.
me, and
'ft of God is as simple as to me.
·
·
from the dead."
. ,,·
Receiving ,the gi
t·rom

...
I

the 01111lsh .

. ·- ..

'.
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·The Outlook from the Editor's W-indow.

all this it is said . that 2000 slaves arrived at
. Kirando in one day.
-Oun Colored Mission at Meherrin, Va.,
-"WHAT have you gained by becoming n
now numbers 76 soul~, ·33 communica!lt m~in- Christian?" was the question propounded to
bers, 105 pupils in the Sunday school, and a convert from heathenism, who, by profes66 pupils in the day sc:boql. . The catechmnen sion of faith in Christ as 11 Saviour and in
class numbers 11 pupils. The members of Christianity, had lost family, friends, everythe mission are all very active, ,and the mis- thing in this world. "Much, everything,"
sionary is doing his work· with a joyful and was the answer. "I can now look upwards
thankful heart.
to a Goel reconciled and loving, and say, 'Our
-AT the Grande Ligne School a French l!'ather, who art in heaven.' "
Testament was given to a little girl of Romanist
-ALONG the West Afric:an coast there are
parents, who was for four months at the Grande now 200 churches, 85,000 converts, 100,000
Lign-e School. She went home still a Romnnist. adherents, 275 schools, 30,000 pupils. 35
Her father asked her if she bad a Bible. She dialects or languages have been mastered,
said she had. "You must give it to me or put into which portions of the Scriptures and reit away, never 't o tnke it out." She put it in ligious books and tracts have been translated
the bottom of her trunk, and the treasure re- and printed,' and -some knowledge of the Gosmained bidden for ten or twelve years. Then pel bas reached about 8,000,000 of benighted
she was married and had more liberty. Sbe .Africans.
·
began to read the Testament in the family;
-R•;v. J os1w11 ANNAND, a missionary in
she nnd her husband were converted. Their the New Hebrides, writes to Gospel in All
zeal led them to labor for one of her brothers Lancls: "One o'f the finest sights· that I have
··who was at her father's· house. After many seen in the New Hebrides I saw at Tongoa in
months.of labor and prayer the brother was June this year. On a grassy hillside were asconverted. The three united in labor for a semhlecl nearly 600 natives, nearly all clothed
siste·r. She was led to Christ, and so on until gaily, and joining most heartily in singing
the whole family of sixteen children besides sacred songs, and reverently bowing their
the parents were converted. A brother wrote heads in prayer. Fifteen years ago l hapin 1886: "Through that little Testament, pened to be one of three missionaries who
given to Julia at Grande Ligne thirty-five were on Tongoa seeking to open the island
years ago, and in. answer to the prayers of for teachers or a missionnry. On the Sunday
Madame Feller that followed it, our families, we spo~e briefly to the people on the same
numbering eighty-five souls, are all in the hillside; but what a different congregation!
light."
Then we addressed a company of naked painted
· -1'HEUE is a Japanese Christian-who puts cannibals that were almost
...... constantly at war,
on bis door the following · notice every morn- killing and devouring one another. Now
ing before he starts for his day's work, which what a changed s·c ene ! I fancy no sane man
is far from his home: "I am a Christian, and c:ould witness those two assemblies and not
if any one likes to go in and read my good exclaiin, 'Behold what miracles and wonders
book while I am out, he may." What 11 Goel bas wrough_t amo~g the Gentiles.' "
•simple and original way of obeying the direc-A Poon. blind girl in England brought
tion, "Let him that heareth, say, Come."
$7 .50 to her pastor for the cause of missions.
-'fHEni,; was 11 little boy who went to a He said to her, ·•You are a poor blind girl
missionary meeting, and when be came back and can not afford to give so much." "I am
he said nothing, but sat by the fire looking indeed blind," said she, "but can afford to
at his baby sister in her mother's lap. In the give this amount better, perhaps, than you
morning it was just the same. His mother suppose. I am by trade a basket maker, and
asked him if he were well, and be said he was. can work as well in the dark as in the light.
"But oh, mother!" he cried, "they told last During the last winter it must have cost _the
night how the heathen mothers throw their other girls making baskets who have eyes,
little girl babies away I Only think, bow more than $7.50 for candles to work by, which
shocking! There's my nickel. I meant to I have saved; and, therefore, hope you will
buy a top with it, but now-the missionaries take it for the missionaries.''
shall have it all ! "
- ·wHITEI~IELD was once preaching at Exeter,
-AT the recent meeting of the African on Psalm 51, 17.; "A broken and a contrite
Society at Cologne details were given of heart." He says that after the service a man
frightful cruelties in connection with maraud- came up to him with a pocketful of stones,
ing expeditions in Marunji and Kizabi in which and a big one in his band, noel told him in
numberless v'ictims were slain. Attempts were tears, "Sir, I came here to bear you this day
made to march the captive~ to Kirando, and with a view to brenk your head, but by the
on the way great numbers of old women and grace of God you have bl'oken my heart."
children were drowned. The haste in which
UOOK•TABLE.
the march was made led to the complete exhaustion of many who.formed a ·part of the 111LUTDEIIAN WITNESS" TRAC'l'B, Edltecl by .ttev.
Wm. Dallma11n.
caravan, and twenty or thirty, and sometimes
No. 1. The Eldershlp In the Luther11n Church. By
even fifty, were daily killed. But in spite of Rev. Theo. Engelder. Contentll: Origin of Elcler-

ship. Its necceselty. Importance of the Eldersblp
Office. Quallflcatlone of an Elder.
No. 2. The Sacrament of Holy Baptism. By Rev.
Wm. Dallmann. Contents: The Nature of Holy
Baptism. Its Benefits. Its Efilcacy. Its Meaning.
No. 8. This tract Is a translation of Dr. C. F. W.
Walther's sermon on Luke a, 1-11. It treats of
the freeclom from the so.bbn.th of the Old Testament
which Christians have obtn.lnecl through th1: Gospel.
The sermon shows 1. from what the Christians are
made free by the Gospel, and 2. from wh!lt the
Christians nre not. made free by the Gospel.
We heartily recommend these tracts to our readers Thev deserve a wide circulation. Price of
No: 1 and No. 2: l cent n copy; 10 cents a dozen;
80 cents a huudred. Price of No. 3: 2 cents a copy;
20 cents a dozen; $1.60 o. hundred. Post~ge to be
pnlcl· by the buyer. To be bncl of Philip C. Trelde,
288 South Broadway, Baltimore, Mel.
0
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Only trust Him.
"Dlcsaed Is the mnn t1111t trustcth in Him. "

Ps. M, 8.

Trust In the LOVING One,
Jesus thy Friend;
Who lovoth thee 11lw11ys,
And loves to the end. John 13, l .
Trust In the DYING One,
Atonement He mncle;
The wrath He hns borne,
Th.Y debt Ile hns paicl. Rom. 5, 6.
Trust In the RISEN One,
Mighty to s11ve,
For He did destroy
Both death and the grave. l Cor. 15, 55.
Ti:ust the ASCl~NDED One,
Seated OD high;
Through Him to the Father,
Alone we clmw nigh. Heb. t, 14-lG.
Trust ID the LIVIXG One,
Nooe can thee sever,
From Him who wns dead,
But now llveth ever. John 14, 10.
Trost In the CO~IING One,
Coming for thee;
Safe home in the glory,
With Him thou shalt be. John 14, 3.
Trust In the REIGNu'iG One,
Never to fall;
Trust, love, and praise Him,
Christ all 11ud lo all. Col. 3, 11.
Stltcltd.

Leading Captivity Captive.
,•

I

Christ, after His resurrection, remained on
earth forty days, showing Himself alive to His
disciples at different times. When those forty
days were passed, He was visibly present with
them for the last time on a ~ountnin called
Olivet. · He spoke with them about the kingdom of Heaven, and told them to stay in Jerusalem and wait for the outpouring of the Holy
Ghost. "And it came to pass, while He blessed
them, He was parted from them." Their eager
eyes saw Him rising higher and higher into the
air, until a cloud received Him out. of their
sight. And, while they still looked up to
_heaven, two angels stood by them, saying:
"Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing-up
into heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall come in like

'
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manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven."
And the disciples returned unto Jerusalem.
This is the lesson of Ascension Day. The
King of glory entered the majesty on high,
and with shouts of triumph He was welcomed
to the glory which He had with the Father
before the world was. For it is written: "God
is gone up with a shout, the Lord with the sound
of a trumpet. _Sing praises to God, sing
praises!" (Ps. 47.) Ascension Day is a day
of rejoicing, a day of glad tidings. St. Paul,
speaking of Christ's Ascension, says, "When
He ascended up 011 high, He led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men."
Christ, in His ascension, led captivity captive. Which captivity is this? It is the captivity in which we were held b:y sin. Every
man, in his natural state, is a slave of sin,
a captive of Satan; the curse of God's holy
law is upon him, and eternal damnation is the
punishment which he deserves. No man can
deliver himself from this captivity. 1\fany have
tried, and tried, and-failed. There is only
one Deliverer from this captivity. It is Jesus.
He came into this world to snap our bonds
and to set us free. He took our sins and the
curse of the law upon Himself. Of His own
free will, He, in our stead, was thrown into
prison. Our enemies rejoiced. But behold!
,hey could not hold Him captive. He, the
powerful Goel-man, broke the prison. Rising
fr~m the grave, I:{e came forth as the Conqueror over all our enemies; and ascending
into heaven, He led our captivity captive, that
is, He made our enemies captives and slaves.
He was crowned as the great Conqueror·: our
enemies were put under His feet. 'fhrough
Him deliverance is now pro·c ured for all si.nners, and therefore the Gospel proclaims liberty to every captive sinner.
·
Blessed are they that accept this Gospel
and believe in Christ ns their Saviour. They
enjoy the deliverance from all their enemies.
They are no longer the captives of Satan, they
are no longer the slaves of sin, but masters
over sin, death, devil, and hell. Their captivity is led captive; and as their enemies are put
under the feet of Christ, their representative,
so those enemies are also put under their feet:
the true believers are made lords and kings.

The Conqueror ~f Sin.
Not only my sins and thine, but the sins of,
the whole world, eit~er past, present, or to.
come, take hold of Him, go about to condemn
Him, and do indeed condemn Him.
But b(lcause in the self-same Person-which
is thus the highest, the greatest, and the only
sinner-there is also an everlasting and invincible righteousness, therefore these two do
encounter together; the highest, the greatest,
and the only sin, the highest, the greatest, and
the only righteousness.
Sin is a mighty and cruel tyrant ruling and
reigning over the whole world, bringing a.JI
men into bondage. This tyrant flieth upon
Christ, and will needs swallow Him up, as he
cloth all other. But he seeth not that He is a
person of invincible and everlasting righteousness. In this combat what is clone? Righteousness is everlasting, immortal, invincible.
In like manner, Death, which is nn invincible
queen and empress of the whole world, killing
kings, princes, and, generally, all men, cloth
mightily encounter with Life, thinking utterly
to overcome it; and th~twhich it undert!',keth,
it bringeth to pass indeed. But because Life
was immortal, therefore, when it was over-·
come, yet did it truly overcome, and get the
victory, vanquishing and killing death. Death,
therefore, through Christ is vanquished and
abolished throughout the whole world ; so that
now it is but a painted. death, which, losing
its sting, can no more hurt those. that believe in Christ, who is become the death of
death.
So, the curse flghteth against the-blessing,
and would condemn it and bring it to naught;
but it can not do so. For the blessing is divine, everlasting, aud therefore the curse must
needs give pl!lce. For if the blessing fa Christ
could be overcome, then should God Himself
lie overcome.-Luther.

. ·-· .

As THE Word of God, well studied, will
help us to understand His providences, so the·
providence of Goel, well observed, will help
us to-understand His Word, for God is every'Yhere ful~lling the Scriptures.
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· "Preach the Gospel to every Creature."
This is the command which Christ gnve His
disciples shortly before He ascended to heaven:
He said to them: ·11 Go ye into nil the world,
and preach the Gospel to every creature. He
. that believeth and is bnptized shall be saved ;
but he that believeth not .shall be damned,"
Mnrk 16, 15.
Tlie disciples heeded this command of their
Master. They were His witnesses t0 the Jews
and to the Gentiles. They went out in~o the
world, and as f11-ithful missionaries preached
the Gospel to every creature. Amid all dnngers, .and hardships, nnd persecutions they
never gave up their glorious work. They
labored for the spread of the Gospel until the
hour of their den~h. ··
"Preach the Gospel to every creature!"
This command is given not only to the disciples who were witnesses of the Lord's ascension, but to the entire Church of Christ; for
the Gospel is to be preached and sinners are
to be saved until the Lord comes. It is,
therefore, every Christian's duty-ancl a
blessed duty it is-to see to it thnt this commnncl of our Lord is obeyed. It is related of
the Duke of Wellington that when a certain
minister asked him whether he thought it
worth while to preach the Gospel to the Hindoos, the old General asked, "What are your
marching orders, sir?" The minister said,
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the
Gospel to ~very creature." "Then follow
your orders," said the General ; "your only
duty is to obey."
· The old General was right. It is our duty
simply to obey our Master's last and great
command: "Preach the Gospel to every
creature ! " We can then leave the results to
Him. He -says, "He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth
not shall be damned." . Not all acceptecl the
Gospel when it was brought to them by the
apostles. ·And the heathen world is no better
to-clay than it was in their times. We often
rend in missionary papers that the heathen
world is standing _on the tiptoe of eager expectation, pleading with outstretched hnncl for
the coming of the missionnry to remove their
~ blindness. But the eloquence which describes
/ the heathen ns begging for the bread of life
is nonsense. Our pastors laboring among
Germans, and Americans, and Norwegians,
and other so-cnlled Christian nations find hard
work; and the colored peop°Ie down South,
(
nnd the heathen in 'China, and Africa, and
1 India, and on the islands, are no more inclined
than other people to turn to God from idols,
to serve the living and true God, and to wait
. for His Son from heaven. The mind of the
flesh in them also is enmity agninst God, and
nothing but the power of the Holy Ghost can
subdue this enmity, as with sinners nmong socalled Christian nntions. But the Holy Ghost
does His, work tlirough the Word of Goel and
the Sacraments. Therefore those means of

I
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grnclmust be _b rought to the heatl?,en. A~d·
the Christians must see to it that this is done;
for to the Christinns the Lord has given the
command : " Preach the Gospel to every
creature I" Let us heed this last and great
commnnd of our Lorcl, knowing that "he that
believeth and is baptized shall be snved ; but
he that believeth not shall be damned."

.··- . .

The Certainty of the Gospel.

strange invocations in one day,'s ramble; but
never a tithe as mnny by any other pu~blo.
Accol'ding to the nature of the prayer, tha
stick, the feathers, and the mnnner of tying
them vary. .T he Indian who has a favor to
ask of the Trues prepares his feather-prayer
with great solemnity and secrecy, takes it to
a proper spot, prays to all those above, and
plants the prayer-stick thnt it may continue
his petition after he has goJe home.
.

a. F. Lummis, in April St. Nicholas.

The firmest thing in the universe is the cross
Pigs for Service.
on which the world's Redeemer is crucified.
Though shadows ;tnd gloom gathered 'round •
In his work "The Miracles of Missions/ '
that scene of suffering, yet the suffering has
Rev. A. T. Pierson thus c\escribes nn offering
pnssecl, and all gloom and dnrkness have
of the South Sea Islanders: On one occasion
1>assed with it, ancl higher and brighter U111n
Mr. Williams explained the manner in which
the sun, shines fortl the transfigured face of
English Chri.s tians raised money to send the
our ascended Lord. No eclipse will ever
Gospel to the heathen, nnd the natives exshadow this effulgent truth: "Whoso bepressed great regret at not having money that
licveth in me shall have eternal life, and I
they might help in the same good work of cnuswill raise him up at the last clay." ,ve come
ing the Word of Goel to gro,v. Mr. Williams
to-day unto the cross of Christ, and lay our
replied "If you have no money you hnve
hands upon bis eternal strength. Thousands
something that. takes the place of · money ;
before us have clone it, and have found rest.
something to buy money with." He then reTremulous age has trusted here, and lost its
ferred to the pigs that he had brought to the
weakness. Penitence bas resorted here, ancl
_islnnd on his first visit, and which had so infound its confidence. Suffering has lled here
crensed that every family possessed them ;
for help, ancl discover~d its strength. Tens,
and he suggested that if every family in' the
hundreds nnd thousands of thousands, when
island would set apart n pig for causing the
passing through the prostration and mystery
Word of God to grow, and when th_e ships
of death, have turnecl an eye, and put forth
came would sell the pigs for money, a large
a hand, to the cross of Him who was lifted up
offering might be raised. The natives were
to draw all men unto Him, and smiles of condelighted with the idea, ancl the next morning
fidence have driven nway the shadows of the
the squealing of the pigs which were receiving
grave. Come to-day, and lay your hand upon
the "the mnrk of the Lord" in their ears, were
the cross ancl say, "I know whom I have beheai:d from one end of the settlement to the
lieved, and that He is nble to keep that I have
other. . On Mr. Williams' return to the island
committed unto Him against that day." Stand
the native treasurer put into his hands one
by the .cross, and leaning upon its strength,
hundred nnd 't hree pounds, the product of the
exclnim, "I am pursuadecl that neither denth
sales. It was the first money they had ever
nor life ... nor things present, nor things to
possessed, and every farthing of it was given
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature shall be able to separate us from the to the cause of Christ.
love of God, which is in· Christ Jesus our
Lord." -Selected.
A Christian loves Mission Wor.k.
Dr. Luther says: "It js a Christian heart's

The "Prayer-Sticks" of the Pueblo Indians. desire and delight to see many people come
Ho" many of my young countrymen who
have read of the "prayer-wheels" of Burmah,
and the paper prayers of the Chinese, know
that there is a mechnnical prnyer used by
thousands of people in the United States?
The Pueblo "prayer-stick" is quite as curious
a device as those ·of the henthen Orient; and
the feather is the chief part of it.
Prowling in sheltered ravines about any
Pueblo town, the curiosity-seeker will fincl,
stuck in the ground, carefully whittled sticks,
each with a tuft of downy feathers (generally
white) bound at the top.
Each of these sticks is a prayer-and none
the less earnest ancl sincere because so misguided. Around the remote pueblo of Zuni
I have counted over three thousand of these

to the grace of God, and w:ith them to render
prais~ and thanksgiving to God. For such
a desire mightily awakens the spirit of prayei:
nnd supplication. A Christian can not help
feeling concern for all people and praying and
sighing for them, that the name of God be
hallowed and His kingdom come, and that the
lies of Satan be everywhere put to shame and
his rule over the poor souls be checkecl and
destroyed."
--•-•..
..
, .....
__
THE wealthy miser lives as a poor man here·:
but he must give account as a rich man in the
day of judgment.
·
·
•◄--■

As sooN as God ~akes a man a Christian
by faith, Satan loses a subject and finds an
enemy.

;.
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- Little Sermons.
. It had been a time of great trial, loss of
money nnd ill health, says a poor widow-. I
sat alone sewing and thinking, until the burden was unbearable, and I said nloud : 11I can
~enr this no longer;" · I went to my room,
locked my door, fell on my knees, and told
~he Lord all my troubles. I went back to my
work, but the burden was not gone. I said
to myself: "What does this menn ? I never
went to my heavenly father before with all
my heart, without lenving my burdens at his
feet.''
Sca~cely hnd these thoughts come to my
mind, when my little daughter cnme bounding into· the room, with one single blade of
grnss, with its beautiful blossoms so
dninty, yet so lovely
in form and color
that it had nttrnctcd
her atte'ntion. ''Isn't
it beautiful, mnmma ?" she exclaimed.
I gazed nt it for
one single moment,
and then cnme the
answer to my prnycr.
With tears strenming down my cheeks,
I clnspecl the· little
blossoms in my hand
and said again noel
again: "If Goel so
clothe the grass of
the field whicli today is, and to-morrow is cnst into the
oven, shall He not
much more clothe
you 1 0 ye of little
faith."
My little daughter
stood by, filled with
wonder, nucl I could
only say, "Dear child, you have brought me
a sermon." Thi(hnppenecl n year since, but
a few weeks ago, she came shyly to my side
nod laid a handful of the same grasses in
my lap, saying: "l\'1nmma, here nre some of
your little sermons.''

.··--·· ..
No Puzzle.

An infidel tried to confuse no old Christian
colored man by telling him that there were
many contradictory pnssages in the Bible.
"For ex~mple," said he, "how can it be that
we are in the Spirit and nt the same time the
Spirit in us?'· The old Christian made a very
good answer. He said, "Oh, dar's no puzzle
.'bout d11t. It's like dat poker. I put's it in
de fire till it gets red-lJot. Now, de poker's
in de fire, a~• de fire's in de poker." The in. ·fidel had no.more to say.

"But God Did."
A brother and sister ·w~re playing in the
dining-room, when their mother set a basket
of cakes on the tea-table, and went ~mt.
"How nice they look," said the boy, reaching to take one. His sister earnestly objected,
and even drew back his hand, repeating that
it was against their mother's directions.
"She did not count tliem," said he.
"But God did," nnswererl the sister. ,
So he withdrew from the temptation, nod,
sitting down, seemed to meditate.
"You are rigl1t," said he, looking nt •her
with n cheerful, yet serious air; "Goel does
count; for the Bible says, 'the hairs of our
heads are nil numbered."'

Jacob's Ladder.
Genesis 28, 1~m.

"Nenrer, my Goel, to Thee,
Nenrer to Thee I
E'en though It be n cross
That rniseth me;
Still nil my song shnll be,
Nenrer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Theel
"Though, like the wnnderer,
The sun gone down,
Darkness be over me,
My rest n stone,
Yet in my drenms I'd be
Nenrer, my God, to Thee,
Ncnrer to Thee I
"There let my wo.y o.ppenr
Steps unto heaven;
All that Thou sendcst me
In mercy given;
Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nenrer to Theel"

A Child's Prayer. ·
A little girl, about five years old, lived with
her parents, who were very poor, in a small
cottage, in o. village of Prussia. One day,
w~en her fa~her hnd gone out, little Rosa was
sitting by her mother, who was just recovering
from nn nttnclt'of fever, which had weakened
her very much.
Rosa_was singing a IJymn for he,· mother,
when the door suddenly opened, anti six soldiers entered the room. The poor child was
so terrified, that she fell from the bench on
which she had been sitting. Soon, however,
she rose to her knees, and in her own simple,
childlike words, while, tears trembled in her
eyes, she prayed God to· pity them and help
them, to make the
soldiers kind to her
mother, and to tell
· them to go n'Yay to
some other house
where they miglit get
something to eat and,
drink. Sheclosedher
prayer with these
words : "For thou
knowest, Lord, that
we ar~ very poor."
One of the soldiers kindly patted·
the child's head and
said: "Who taught
you to pray, little
one?" "Jesus and
mother ," was her
simple reply. The
soldier, a tall, strong,
rough looking man,
turned aside his
head, and brushed a
tear:• from his cheek.
Then putting n piece
of money in her
lap , he kissed the
little girl, noel said,
"There is something for your mother, my
child. Pray also for us soldiers sometimes,
for we ,•cry much need prayer."

The Book Gods.
"The missionary has mnn.r gpds," said a
little African boy to n traveler who wns visiting the mission station.
"I-low is that?" said the ,•isitor,
"0, I hear him talking to them every day,
and these gods are alive, and talk to him."
"Show me some," said the visitor.
He took the visitor-to the missionary's library
and showed liiru the gods with which the missionary frequently conversed. They were the
books that he hnd seen the missionary reading.

·-·".

.A ~IEMORY well stored with Scripture . and
sanctified by grace is a good· library.
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BOOK-TABLE.

The Outlook from the Editor's Window. · pany the prqcession, antl papei, money is scat.
tered to the winds to p:iy the passage of the
-THE S.chool House of the German Luth- soul. The only possibility of a woman having
' eran Orphan's Home at Wittenberg, Wis., such an elaborate funeral is the fact of her bewas 'totally destroyed by li,re on th11· night of ing old, and having grown-up sons to honor
April 1. The upper story was us~d as a dor- her memory; the oldest son is always chief
mitory for the children, but with extraordinary mourner. A funeral is always an expensive
effprt the little ones were awakened and es- affair with the 'Chinese, and for this reason
caped with their lives. . By great exertion the many are left unburied for years, or until there
main building was saved from the flames, so are three or four to be buried, and one funthat the orphans.and their friends can sing of eral cloes for all.
mercy.
-REY. GEono1; GnEN~'ELL, of the Congo
-A DONon of 520,000 to the work of for- Mission, says that in Central Africa there
eign missions was being spoken of as a most is an area 4000 square miles larger than the
magnificent giver. "Not quite so," was the whole of Europe still unoccupied by a single
answer. "I know of 11-t least one more gen- missionary; that the centre of Africa can not
erous gi,ver. Well, that gift is known to very permanently be evangelized by white men,
few except the Lord. The other day I was but the greater part of the work must be clone
calling on a friend of mine, n very aged man, by the natives themseh·es, ancl the natives are
who told me with tears running clown his showing their fitness for the task..
cheeks, that his only son was about to leave
- IT is a short Lime since the Bible was a
home for missionary work in a far away land. forbidden book in Italy. It was not safe for
The father had discovered that the young man one to be found with a copy of it in the city of
felt called of God for such purpose, but was the pope. But now there are many Protestant
tarrying at home for bis sake. 'How could churches in Rome, ancl all through the coun1 keep him back ? ' said the olcl man , ' I try the Bible is freely sold. The report for
had been praying all my life, "Thy kingdom the past year shows the sale of 7 ,50!) fu II cocome ;" ancl with nil the pain of parting with pies, 16,827 copies of the New Testament,
my boy, with the certainty I shall never see ancl 1'13,212 copies of portions of the Scriphim again on earth, there is deep joy in giving tures, an increase of 13,778 over 1890. These
him up for Christ's sake.' "
sales are not to foreigners or evangelicals, but
-Tm; ~ev. T. Larsen, who is ut the head for the most part to the Roman Catholic popu. of the Mission School for the Indian youth, at Jations of the remote provinces, where the voice
Wittenberg,·Shawano County, Wisc., writes, of the evangelical preacher may not be beard
. that there are now 155 Indian. boys nncl girls for a long time. Dr. A. Meille says, "l feel
in the school-under Christian training nnd ex- justified in saying that no book is so largely
cellent cliscipli,;1e.
bought, or .fincls so many re~ders in Italy at
-THE ICirketidende reports the donation of present, as the word of Goel."
a valuable farm near Stoughton, Wisc., by
-THE Independent gives the following sumG. Skraalen ancl ·wife to the Norwegian Luth- mary of mission work in India: Churches and
eran Synod, for an Orphan's Farm School. societies supporting missions, 37; stations,
The Home of thi: Synod will' be removed from 3,777; missionaries, 1,727, of whom 924 are
Madison, ,vise., where it now occupies the male and 803 female; native preachers, 2,961;
old Seminary building. Friends in Stough- congregations, 1,605; communicants, 249,ton have contributed Sl,500 towards the nee- 492; schools, 6,998; pupils, 294,167; Sunessary changes.
.
clay-school scholars, 12,J.,603.
-Tm: "poor prisoner of the Vatican" has
-THF.: American Bible Society has decided
not done badly. The Roman correspondent to make an exihibit at the World's !!'air in
of a Paris paper states that Leo XIII. has de- Chicago in 1893 similar in many respects to
posited in a bank, for the use of his successor, that in Philadelphi:L in 1876, when spec_imens
his savings of Sl,000,000, acquired during his of Bibles were shown in over 200 different
occupation of the Papacy. Yet Romanists in langµages. It is proposed, also, to provide
some places are taught to pity ·the old man in for the sale of Scriptures, and for their free
his poverty and privation I
distribution to foreign visitors.
-POMAJU: 1 Queen of Tahiti and Morea, was
-AUNT DINAH could shout and sing with
seventy years of age when she died. At her the best of the church members. It was
birth the first missionaries bad just landed in common at the missionary meeting to sing the
the South Seas; at her death three hundred hymn, "Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel,"
_islands were evangelized.
while the collection was being taken, and
-THE customs of the Chinese in regard to Aunt Dinah always threw her head back, shut
burials are very strange. At the funeral of her eyes, and sang nwny lustily till the plate
a man there is great parade, especially if he had passed. Old uncle Moses, the collector,
be a person of high rank, ancl many mourn- , observed her habit, and one evening stopped
ers are hired to carry battle-axes, banners, when he came to ber, and said: "Look-nand ornamental designs. The reason for this· heah, Aunt Dinah, you needn't be a-singing,
even the Chinese themselves can not give, the 'Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel 11 if you
custom, is so ancient. Bands of music accom- doesn't give nothin' to ,nake her fly!"
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Tr.ust and Distrust.
Distrust thyself, but trust His grnce;
It is enough for thee!
In every trlnl thou shalt trnce
Its nll-sulftclency.
Distrust thys~lf, but trust His strength;
In Him thou shalt be strong:
His wcnkest ones mny Jenr n nt length
A dnlly triumph-song.
Dlstrnst thyself, bnt trust His love
Rest ,in Its changeless glow:
Ancl life or den.th shnll only prove
Its everlnstiug flow.
Distrust thyself, but trust alone
In Him, for all-for ever!
Ancl joyously thy heart shnll own
Thnt Jesus fnlleth never.

• I-• •
Pentecost.
Do you know what that word Pentecost
means? It means the fiftieth clay. On the
fiftieth day after the Jews had eaten the passover and left the land of Egypt, they received
the law at Mount Sinai. In memory of this
event-:- the Pentecost festival was celebrated
during the time of the Old 'J.'estament.
Our Pentecost, the Pentecost of the Church
of the New Testament, is a far more joyful
festival than the Pentecost of the Old Testament. Our Pentecost is a Gospel-festival.
We on this day commemorate the great event
of the. outpouring of the Holy Ghost on the
apostles, the messengers of the Gospel, fifty
clays after the resurrection of Christ. They
were on that clay assembled together in acertain house, waiting for the promised Comforter; when "suddenly there came a sound
from heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind,
ancl it filled all the house where they were
sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven
tongues, like as of fire, and it sat upon each
of them. And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other
tongues, as the Spirit gave t~em utterance."
As this happened at the time of the great
Jewish festival, there were then in Jerusalem
many people from all _P_~rts of_- the known
world, having come to v1s1t the temple .. · An~

the multitude hurried to the place where the
apostles were, and how astonished were they
when they heard these apostles speaking to
the large assembly in different tongues. Men
of Europe, men of Asia, men of Africa were
tliere, and every one of them heard the apostles speak. to him in his own language the
wonderful works of Goel. Some, indeed,
mockingly said : ''These men are full of new
wine." Those fools must have thought that
a man could learn to speak different languages
by getting drunk. But Peter lifted up his
voice ancl told them that this miracle was the
fulfillment of that which was spoken by the
prophet Joel: And it shall come to pass in
the Inst days, saith Goel, I will pour out my
spirit upon all flesh. And Peter then spoke
to the multitude about Jesus, the Son of God,
whom the Jews had crucified and put to death,
but wl,lom Goel bad raised up, and who now
sitteth on the right hand of Goel and bad on
this clay sent down the Holy Spirit and had
shed forth what they saw and heard. Many
accepted the truth and were baptized for the
remission of sins,
Thus the foundation of the· Church of the
New Test_a ment was laid by the power of the
Holy Spirit in the Gospel and in the Sacrament
of Baptism: This Gospel was then spread by
the apostles from Jerusalem to the uttermost
part of the earth, and the Church of Christ
was built up among many nations. Hin•ing
been called to lay the foundation of this
Church, the apostles, on the day of Pentecost, received miraculous gifts by the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. They before
knew no language but their own, now, however, they had suddenly been enabled to speak
the languages of various nations. They before
were timid noel easily frightened, but now they
had courage to speak the truth in face of all
enemies. · They before clicl often not understand the sayings of C~rist, but now they
understood all perfectly; they received wisdom from heaven; they were· inspired and
enlightened, so that they could not err when~
ever they spoke and wrote as the apostles of
Christ. We therefore know with certainty
that all their writings are the infallible Word
of Gpd.

No. 6.

The church having been established, such
extraordinary gifts of the Spirit as the apostles received on the clay of Pentecost are no
longer needed. But is not the Spirit still active in the Church? Yes, through the Word of
Goel and through the Holy Sacraments the
Holy Spirit still works in the Chm::ch, :t>ringing sinners to repentance and to faith, and
giving strength and comfort to all believers.
Happy are they that are brought to faith in
the Gospel of Jesus by the workiqg of the
Holy Spirit. They enjoy all the blessings of
the Gospel Church of the New Testament.
They have forgiveness of sins, comfort.in all
troubles and life everlasting. Such. hap11y
people will surefy love mission work. They
will gladly: seeto it that the Gospel is brought
to those that still sit in the darkness of sin,
for they know that in the . Gospel the Holy
Spirit, the great Winner of souls,, comes to
sinners in order to win their souls for Jesus.

The Unused Umbrella.

. ---

A youth was llltely leaving his aunt's house
after a visit, when, finding it was beginning
rain, he caught up·an umbrella that ,vas snugly
placed in a corner, and was proceecli~g to open
it, when the old lady, who f9r the first time
observed his movements, sprang toward him
exclaiming, "No, no; that you nevei: shall!
l'_ve had that umbrella twenty-three years,
and it has never been wet yet; and I'm sure
it shan't be ,_v etted now."
•
Some folk's religion is of the same quality.
It is none the worse for wear. It is a respectable article to be looked at, but it mµst
not be damped in the showers of daily iife.
It stands in a corner, to be usecl in case of
serious illness or death, but it is not meant
for common occasions.
We are suspieiot-is that the twenty-three
years old gingham was gone at the seams,
ancl if it had been unfurled it would have
leaked like a sieve. At any rate, we are sure
that this is the case with the hoarded-up religion which has answered no useful turn in a
man's life.
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gress. We started with fourtecu. Dropping
Pray Without Ceasing.
those who joined the Sunday-school :1t Cbrist1 Thcss. 5, 17.
·Dun Pio~"EER :-The tempornry trnnsfcr of mas•for the sake of the "loaves and fishes",
the pastor of the.Mt. Zion and St. P:1111 Churches we still have eighty enrolled. · Calcchuwen · A number of ministers were assembled for
at New Orleans to N ortb Cnrolin:i, where a new classes of both children and ndults nrc being the discussion of diflfoult q uestious, noel nmoug
and unexpected addition was made to our col- prepared for confirmation. With au increased others it wns askccl, how the command "to
·ored work, has l>cen noted in theso columns. :ittendancc at our divine scr"iccs-thc "store" pray without censiag'' could be complied with.
The parting from n people with whom the mis- is at times crowclccl with worshippers-the out- Various suppositions were started, and nt
sionary's life for so many years hnd been in- look is brightening nod the people nre cncoi1r- length one of the number was nppoiatccl to
timately connected, was not pleasant to flesh aged.
write an essay upon it, to be rend at the next
and blood. Though belonging to ~wo distinct
In Reimertowu, eight miles from Concord, monthly meeting; which being overhenrd by
races, a mutual love bad sprung up between we preach to a number of colored people every n female servant, she cxclnimccl, "'Vhut ! a
pastor and llock. The people of these churches Sunday morning nncl give catechetical instruc- whole month wnntecl to tell the meaning of
have OD several occnsions, pnrticularly on that tions. The only visible {ruit of our labor so that text! It is one of the easiest ancl best
of the pastor's removal, proved their love :incl f~ is thnt the people begin to listen. And texts in the Bible." "'Wl'II, well," snid au olcl
gratitude in word :ind deed, for which we once this is no smnll fruit. As the public school- minister, "~fory, what can you say about it?
more return grateful acknowledgment.
house, in which we ha,·e been worshipping dur- Let us know how you understand it; cnn you
We bnvc entered on :i new field, among new ing winter, is both too dark and too sm:lll, we pray nil the time?" "0 yes, sir." "What!
people :ind new surroundings. The new mis- sbnll be compelled to bold our services during when you have so many things to do?" •''\Vhy
sion field has quite an cxtensh•e territory, em- the summer months in the shade of trees, until sir, th·e more I bnve to do, the mo1·e I can
bracing quite n number of stations in various th~ chapel, that is to be built, is completed. pray.'' " Indeed; well, l\Iary, clo let us know
parts of the state. For yenrs a few colored You shall hear more from this station Inter.
bow it is; for most people think otherwise."
men with very limited trnining and qualifiIn Chnrlotte, a thriving city of 11,000 inha- ""'.ell, sir," snid the girl, "when I first opeu
cations for the ministerinl office, bec:iuse of bitants, Rev. Phifer noel wifll arc c6nducting a my eyes in the morning, I prny , Lord, open
limited opportunities, have labored on these school, which is gr:iclually being t.urnecl into the eyes· of my understanding; and while I
stations. The work bns been of n rather super- a mission school. The number of pupils en- am dressing, I pruy, that I may be clothed
ficial character, and the fruits, ns may be rolled during the Inst term ,,·as ninety. The with the robe of righteousness ; and as I beimngincd, in proportion to it. A synodical Sunday-school is somewhat smaller. The gin to work, I prny, that I may have strength
organiz11tion under the name of the "Alpha building in which school and services arc held equal to my clay. When I begin to kindle
Synod" was effected. But this step was un- is an old uninviting structure belonging to the the Qre, I prny, thnt God's work mny revive
doubtedly both prem11ture and uµwise. Not colored Odd Fellows. A dozen persons have in my soul; and as I sweep the house, I prny,
receiving the moral and financial suppor~ that in the course of time been confirmed, but as that my heart mny be cleansed from nil its imwas promised and which it deser,•eq, the min- these members seem to be of 11 uom11dic turn, purities; :ind wbil9 preparing noel part;iking
isters naturally became discouraged. And no congreg11tional orgnuization hns as yet been of breakfast, I desire to be fed with the hidwhen the presiding officer, Rev.·J. W. Koonts, effected. Besides serving a small congrega- den manna, and the sincere milk of the "Word;
died, the "4Jpba Synod", as an organization, tion once a month in Davidson county, near and as I nm busy with the little children, I
died with him. Upon application of Rev. P. Lexington, Brother Phifer preaches-occasion- look up to Goel as my Fnther and prny for the
W. Phifer, this gr11dually st11rving mission was ally in Greenville, 11 small suburb of Char- Spirit of acloption, that I way be His child,
taken charge of by the Mission Board of the lotte.
nnd so on all dny; everything I do, furnishes
Synodical Conference and bas been under its
Near Burlington"the brethren Holt and Clnpp me with n thought for prnyer." "Enough,
care since September last.
11re serving small congregations. As we intend enough", cried the old divine, "these things
As Concord was consider~d to be the centre to spend some time with these brethren in the nre revealed to b11bcs, and often bid from the
of the field and one of fair promise for mis- course of the summer, we shall have something wise and prudent."· "Go on, Mory", said
sionary work, we pitched our tent in this more to write then.
be, "J;ray without ceasing; nncl as for us, my,
pleasant little town. Having gathered the few
There 11re nccordingly seven pl11ces in which brethren, let us bless the Lord for this expo•
scattered members that remained of a small
the great glorious Church of Reformation is sition, ancl remember that He has s11id, 'The
congregation, we s~t about to cle11r the old
meek will He guide in judgl!)ent.'" The esgrocery store, in which we hold our seniees, being pl11nted among the colorccl people. .11ll say, as 11 matter of course, wns not considered
of its rubbish, cracker- boxes, fr11gments of tltese places a1·e sadly in need of suitable build- necessary 11fter this little · event occurrecl.old benches o.nd great many other things, which ings. The friends of our 1\:lission-ancl they Aruine's Oyclopedia.
were no ornaments to a house of worship. are, thank God, iJ.creasiug-have generously
Bro"ken window-panes were replaced by new. responded to the 11ppe11I for help from No1·tb
Patent school-desks and an org11n were fur- Carolina. But more is needed in orcler th11t
The Lord Bless my Pennies.
nished by the Board, and while the old "store" all may receive n littJe. Will not the renders
is neither churchly nor comfortable, it is ha- of the "P101-"E1m" also help in the good
A lit.tie girl six ye11rs olcl was desirous of
cause? "Litt.le ·clusters help to fill the garbitable.
putting
her pennies into the missionary box
With the opening of the parochial-school, ners, too."
with
others.
When saying her evening prayers
half a dozen children applied.' It was a smalt In the Cl1ttse 01 the l\Inster nod as a mis- at her papa's knee she hesit11tcd n moment,
beginni~g, but we are used to small beginnings . sionary' th~ "LuTBE1tAN P10NEE1t''. i~ unmisand then added, "Lord, bless my two pennies
and do not despise them. Every week, bow- tnkably doing much good. Here it •s. generfor
Jesus' sake. Amen." After the child had
ever, as it~ame, brought new scholars, until ally read ~nd. lo,•~d by young and old. In the
gone to bed, her f11ther asked his wife, "What
tlie school at Christmas numbered forty. With coun!ry distr•~ts it pass~s fro'!1 house to house,
made Gracie say that?" "She has 1>rayed
the opening year a boom was 1>romised. It and ID th e WIDter evemngs is rc~d aloud by
thus
every night since giving her pennies to
came· bot with it came la Grippe and laid the open fire-place. May God richly reward
the
missionary
box," was the mother's reply.
· the te'acber low and the boom vanished. But you, l\'.Ir. Editor, for your untired disinterested
Do you, dear young reader, pray "God bless
e have gradually recovered lost grounds. work.
my 1>enoies" when you give your mite to some
The Sunday- school too has m11:de good proEaster l\londay 1892.
l\'[ ISSlONAllY.
good object?
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After a few clays the win.cl, turning round, to to uch it nor stir from t he spot till b e r epro,·ed fail· for Bornbora. A ll preparations t urned, , s prang again int o t he violent sea,
Among those who were first attracted by were made, food procured , nod Nolopu , re- swimming for bis wife, who was drifting with
the power of I.be Gospel in the I_slaacl of Born- joicing as one ba\'ing foun d a g reat prize, set the current (art.her from bocl . H is poor wife
bora, in the South Seas, none were, perhaps, sail again with his family fo1· llornhora. The had, in t he meantime, g rea t t rou b le to secure
more eager to learn to read than Notopu noel wind pro,·ccl tronger t han ag reeable, yet all her two little ones from t he ,·iolence ·of the
bis wife. Ile soon acquired a little proficiency went pleasantly as lo ng as they were wit hin wa,·cs. Hardly hacl she set t he o ne on the frag iu that art .from some who bacl been in the the bou ndary of the g reat coral reef which ment of t.hc canoe, telling him to hold while
"Windward I slands , where there were some surrounds both Raiatca nncl T ahaa. But as she swam after t he other , t ha n the wnves, bem1ss1onarics. It was, therefore, with deep soon as they came to t.hc open ca theil· pro - fore she could secure t he second , wou ld was h
interest that be heard of te E van elici, that is, pcct seemed \!Cry bad ; th e wi nd had risen to off the fi rst, a nd so again a nd again. A t last
the Gospel, in the Rarotoogao lang uage, which a gale, and Not.opu would willingly have re- her husband r eached bis poor , struggling wife
arri" ccl in Rniatca , having been printed in t urned if t.b at had been possible. His chief ancl took one of t he children o n his back, while
Eimeo.
care wa to secu re t he E vonelia from t.hc she, almost ex baustccl, took t he othe r , ancl both
Bornbora was at that time in a \!Cry un- wet. He wrapper\ it in several hanana lea,·es, struck out for the shore, which they r eached
settled state; heathenism was still prevailing, covered these o,·cr with native cloth and t ied in safely.
and neither proper ty nor even women :1ncl t he bundle with a handkerchief on bis head.
' ' We did not care,' ' said Nopotu's wife many
children were safe if lef t
years nfterward to the
unguarded.
v;rming ly
writer, " for the loss of
would Notopu at once
our fi ne canoe , though
have procccclccl to Raiawe neYer g ot one equal
tea to obtain the g reat
to it, nor for all our lost
treasure, of whose nrproperty; the joy of havrh•al be bncl beard, but,
ing now te E vanelia far
in UJC unseLtlcd state of
ou tweig hed the loss of
the island, it was hardly
o ur property. We s at
safe to leave his wife noel
clay and nig ht reading it
t hree children :llouc aucl
over and over again, t ill
go on a journey which
we knew it by heart. :'
mig ht take much longer
The writer adds that
than he thought, because
all the three boys became
without a favorable wind
Cbristhms , and two of
he could not r eturn. H e
them valuable assistants
consulted his wife, who
to him during his labors
was equally anxious to
in Bora.born. The eldest
obtain the much-coveted
became superintendent
prize, but unwilling to be
of the school, ancl haYing
left alone wit h her fama Yery good memory,
ily. They both resolved,
keen perception and a.
therefore, to go, and take
skillful band, he became
a useful helper in case
their children ancl all their
.of
illness in the island.
valuable pro1jerty with
The Procligal Sou h.•ayiug bis Father's Home. Luke 15, 11-2'.l-.
Words of L ife.
them, as he was possessor of a very large canoe.
e I ■
e
They left with a fair breeze, taking some The canoe was dri\'en through the fierce wa\'es
Sins Blotted Out.
bamboos of oil with them for the purchase of with fearful speed, tjiough only a small part
the Gospel, yet fearing that they might nrrive of the sail was up , both Notopu ancl bis wife
"I cannot. think what becomes of all the
too late ancl find nll the Gospels sold, and steering, whilst the eldest child baled out the sins God forgi\'es, mother," snid a little felwater which kept clashing in.
thus their journey prove useless.
low one clay, as be took his fa\'orite seat on
Already was Pitino, the utmost corner of his mamma's knee.
The favorable breeze soon carried them to
the nearest coast of Raiatea (Huaro), being the Borabora reef, in sight, ancl Notop.u hopecl
""' hy, Charlie, can you tell me where all
only thirty miles, but on landing and inquiring that their earnest prayer was answered, when the figures are you wrote on your slate yesterafter the Gospel they were tolcl tba,t it wns in a huge wa\'e, towering high above them, broke clay ?"
Opoa, on the other side of the island, twenty- o\'er their frail bnrk whilst yet about two miles
"l washed them all out, mother."
five miles farther; moreover, they were tolcl from the reef, clashed it in hnlf, and turned
"And where are they then?"
to make haste, as nearly all were sold. The the frngments o,•er. All their pr9perty snnk
" 'Vhy, they are nowhere; they are gone,"
wind was very light inside the reef ; the canoe nt once, while both parents bad a hnrcl struggle said Charlie.
made but slow progress, as it seemed to the to rescue their clear children, one of whom
"Just so it is with our sins; if we believe
anxious couple, though they helped with all was entangled in the ropes uncler the canoe. in the Lord J e:1us Christ, they are gonetheir might by paddling. But it was. very
This accomplished, Noto1m swam with his blotted out-to be remembered no more. 'As
late when they arrived at ·Opoa. Notopu, eldest boy ashore, telling his wife to take care far ns the east is from the west, so far hath
the moment the shore was reached, slung the of the two little ones. Se,•eral Bornboranians ~e removed our transgressions from us.• "
two bnmboos of oil across bis shoulder, sprnog were on the reef fishing, but would render no
ashore, and hurried to the house: where the assistance ; they were still heathen. Being an
E'IJa:nelia was reported to be, and, to bis joy, re- expert swimmer, Notopu nrrh•ed safely on the
FAITH makes the Christian. Life proves the /
ceived one of the few remaining copies, which: reef, took the »uanelia off his bend, tied it on Christian. Trial tests -the Christian. Death - ,
he at once began s1>elling out word by wor~. the head of his little bC?Y, commanding him not crowns the Christian.
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Th.e Luth.eran. Pion.eer.

- A LITTr.•:· Jewish girl received a present
clistributecl as follows: United States, 3,500,000 square miles ; Caoncla, 3,000,000; Aus- of honey. Of tb~ qualities of honey she knew
-.A 311ss10NAR1· writes from Chinn to TIie trnlin, 3,000,000; South .:Uricn, 1,500,000.
nothing, for of honey she had never tasted.
-F1Fn--1-·ot:n under-graduates iu Cambridge Her fnther, coming home, said, "'Yell, my
"lliuio11 F'ielcl that the wife of Prince Chung,
the son of one emperor nod the brother of an- University, Englaocl, hove notified the sccre• little girl, whnt hnvc you here?" She tl'ied to
other, has become n Christian. One of her tary of the Church l\Iissioonr_y Society of their tell her father something of its flavor. "It is
Jady attendants visited the missionarie!f and willingness to enter the missiounry ranks in so swcct--it is sweet as-well, pnpa, if you
procured a New Testament and some other foreign fielels.
want to know how sweet it is, you must taste
Christian books. These were seen by the wife
From the inspired Worcl comes
-THE work of the London l\Iissiooary So- it yourself. "
of the prince ; she read them and became \'ery ciety in South India, including Trn\'nncore, is the exhortation: "Oh, tnstc, and see that the
•
much interested. The Gospel wns tnlked about cnrriecl on with great energy and success. Lord is good!" 'fasting, not arguing, cunblcs
and discussed, until now there is reason to be- About 457 missioonries, runic and femnle, in- us to see the goodness of Goel. It is not, taste
lieve that . no less than thirty-one inmates of cluding native ordained ministers ancl preach- noel also sec ; but it is taste, and, as n conthe palace ha,,e renounced their idolatry and ers, are at work in this ficlcl. The nnt.h,e sequence, you will sec.
professed their faith in Jesus as their Saviour. Christian members number 7521, noel nclherThey m_e et together for worship on Sunday. ent.,s 57,81..J-. 16,375 boys attend the clay
Ack11owlcdgmcnts.
--SL~ l "EAUS ngo, the chief of the Indian schools, nod 5751 girls.
tribe of l{itkatlas on the western coast of
-Pno1-·Esson Kmc 1:101-•Jo• recent.ly stnted that Received per Rev. F. J. Lnnkenau from the lit.
Zion cougreg11tlo11 for wldowi1 nnd orphans 8 4.25;
British Columbia, in a fit of hostility to the Chinese was the most popular language in the for the building fnnd 1.76; from the Mt. Zion S. S.
work of the Church :M issionary Society, burned world. It is spoken by 400,000,000 persons. for the building fund 10.00. From St. Puul dnythe church, tore up the Bibles, and refused to Hinclostani is spoken by upward of 100,000,- school for colored mission 5.00. Totnl, $21.00.
A. F. LEONIIARDT, Local 1rcas111·er.
ha\'e anything to do with Christianity. Last 000; English by more th:m 100,000,000; RusNo,·ember the chief called together nll the sian by more than 70,000,000 ; German by 58,adult males to meet him, as they supposed to 000,000; Sp~nish by ..JS,000,000 ; and French Rcceh•ed subscriptions for April: Cnrollne Hm·dy
Sl.Oll; Ellz. llubbard .60; Snm'I .Hubbnrd .25. Total,
discuss plans for the winter. He took from by only -10,000,000.
$1.75.
F. J. LANICENAU,
him the scarlet robe and other insignia of a - -A lllSSIOX,\Rl. of the British and Foreign
heathen'chief, replacing his clothing with the Dible Society tells or a Bible meeting held in
Emngclicnl Lntlrernu Colorecl Churches,
garb of a Christian, ancl said: "What will Mndagnsear which was nttendecl by 1246 perNEW Onu:A..-...s, LA.
cover my heart? I can wrap nothing around sons, representing eleven churcheto, and comJ,;V, LUTH. ST. l 'AUJ.'S CUAJ'EL.
it. God sees it, noel He knows all the past ing some in canoes noel many on foot, a distance
JJ3 Annelle Sir., between Clnlbornc nn<l Dlrbigny.
s ervices nt JO o'clock Suml:ly morning nml nt 7½
and the present. He knows I am ignorant of from ten to twenty miles. Ancl another one Dh•lno
o'clock Wednesday e ,·onlng.
Sunday
School from !I to JO½,
and sinful. He hns this summer made me writes of a similar gathering held in the theatre
know it. I am now clressed like a Christian. of n Spanish city, with an audience of 1000,
EV. LUTH, M'l'. ZION CBUllOH.
Cor. Franklin nnd Thulin. St-rs.
Those tokens of the dark past I will never and being reported by one of the pnpers of
Dh'lnc scn·ices nt 7½ Snotlny o,·colo~ nnd nt 7½ Thursdny o,•enlng.
touch again. What shall I do next? I am the place, the ·whole region beard of it.
Sundny School mcoll! nt 9 o'clock.
too old to go to school. I cannot read ; I am
-TnE venerable J<'iji missionary, Rev. J :unes ,\doll cntechnmon clnBB meets nt 7½ Tuesdny e,•oni ng.
}', LU,KENAU, Mlesiounry.
like a child, knowing little but wanting to Culvert, who was first appointed in 1838, is enJ,~V. LUTD. TRL'iJT\" cnuncB.
learn. Will Jesus Christ have me? Will He gaged in his ret irement at Hastings on a new
Zhnplc Str., between :Uonroc nntl Leonidas.
help me? I will never turn back. I give my- edition of the Holy Scriptures for the Fiji
CAllROLLTON,
self to God. Now pray for me-pray, pray. islanclers. He writes: "I keep uncommonly Dl\'lnc services nt 3 o'clock Suutlny nftcrooon nnd 7½
o'clock Wctlncs tlny eve ning.
·
I want to know what ttill please Him. I must well, and hope to be quite cqunl to the heavy Snotlny
School ut 9 o'clock.
know. Begin at once to pray."
work asked of me-to reprint the Bible in
E\'. T.UTU. ntsTilL~:JIEM CUA·P EL.
Cor. Wnshlngton Avenue nntl Dryndes Str.
-To£ first buildiug for the new Pacific Uni- Fijian-the third edition."
services nL 7½ o'cloc k Sundny c\·cnlng nnd nt 7½
versity of the Norwegians at Tacoma, ,vasb-.A •·An:uEn who hncl receilt.ly listened to Divine
o'clock Thur, dny e\·cnlng.
Suntlny
School :at 9 o'clock.
ington, ·"·ill soon be completed. The brick- an exposition from the text found in Isaiah,
,\uo. DUIIODORF, MISSIONARY,
work .was commenced on the 9th of January "The ox knowetb his owner, and the nss bis
St. P11nl's ('oloretl Lnthc1·nn Church.
and will be done about June. 'l'pc exterior is master's crib; but Israel doth not know, My
Cor. Rork t· 12th Sir,., Lil/I~ not.t, Ar.I:.
being constructed of "pressed Japan brick," people cloth not consicler," was giving food to Dh·lnc scn•lce
Sundny evening nL 7½ o'clock.
School from 10-12.
brought from Japan. It is hoped the inside bis stock when one of his ox.en, evidently Sunday
Cntecbumon class meets trom 7-8 Wedoestlny evening.
_ work will be finished in time, so that students grateful for his care, fell to licking his bare Singing-school from S-9 Wctlncs tlny evening.
can be admitted in the Fall.
arm. Instnntly with this simple incident the
E\'. Lnth. Holy Triuit,y Church.
-Soliz time ago a woman Jiving in the Holy Spirit flashed con\'iction on the farmer's
Spr/119.Jlcld, 11/,
coantry lo one of the German States, brought mind. He burst into tears noel cxclaimecl, "It Divine Ser\·lcce nt hntr pnst 10 o'clock Snndny morning
• nnd nt8o'clock Suntlny ,wcnlng.
.
to her minister thirty JDark!I (87.50) for the is all true. How wonderful is God's Worcl ! Sundny School nt 3 o'clock 1•. )I.
Cntcchumon clnss meets Mondny nn<l 1-'rldny evenings.
work of ml88ions, saying, as she laid down This poor, dumb brute is really more grateful Sluglng-sohool Tuetitlny 0\'0nlug.
•
IJ. s. ICN,\Ul-:!1'8O11Ull, Ml~slonnry.
her offering before him, "In former years I to me than I am to Goel, and yet I nm in debt
have been obliged to pay a doctors bill of this to Him for everything. What a sinner I nm!"
TERMS:
amount. '.l'bis year there bas been DO sick- " I RAVE been a member of your church TuE LuT11EnAN P10NEER is publishecl monthly,
ness in my family, which enables mo to give for thirty years," said an elderly Christian to ,,aynble l11 adTance at the following rates, postage
to-wit:
to muoh to the Lord•., .At another time she his pastor, "and when 1 was laid by with sick- mcluded,
·
1 COP)' " ........................... $ .25
brought a donation ot twelve marks (SS.00), ness for a week or two, only one or two came
10 Collies ........................... 2.00
25
I
,.,., ....,,. ... ,.,.,. .. .,., 5.00
saying, ".llany of the farmers have recently to •,•isit me. I was shamefully neglected."
50 "
........................... 9.00
n ri1lted by a oyolone, but we have been "lly friend," said the pastor, "in all those
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
1pued. So I bring you this donation for thirty years how many sick have you visited?" to 0110 ndclress.
All bu1!ineBS communicntions to be addressed to
1lon aa a thaok-otrerlng•.,
"Ob," he replied, "it never struck me In that "Conccp-din. Publishing House", St. Louis, l\lo.
On l'OUBTn of the land surface ot the light. I thought only of the relation of others All communications concerning the editorial depnrtmenL to be nrldressed to Prof. R.-A. B1scuoFP,
e 11 OCODe\ed by English-speaking people, to me, nod not of my relation to them."
Con~ordln College, Fort. Wnyno, Ind.
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clay unt il clcnth grasped them nncl clrnggecl late!"-Dear reader , beware of the wiles and
them into an eternity of woe.
tricks of Satnn ! Do not listen to t he devil' s
Delay not, clelny not, 0 sinner drnw nenr,
A pastor relates that on a cold nncl stormy voice, but heed the " oice of the true and merThe wnters of Life nre now fl owing for thee :
night be was called to visit a dying man. It ciful God : " Behold, :sow is t he accep ted
No price Is clemnnded , the Savior Is l1ere;
was not long before he cnme to the street and time; behold, xow is t he dny of salvat ion,"
Redemption is purcbnsed, snh•nllou Is free.
the house that had been pointed out, and was (2 Cor. G, 2); " 'fo-D,w if ye will hear His
Delny not, clelny not, why longer nbu e
taken , to an upper room. A man not more voice, harden not your hearts," (Hebr. 3, 7).
The love nod compns!!'lon of Jesus, thy God?
t han twenty-live years of age w:is there gaspA fountnln Is opened ; bow cnnst thou refuse
e ■- I
e
ing
for breath. T he clammy sweat was on bis
To wash nod be clennsed In His pnrdonlng blood?
Value of One Leaf.
face, his eyes were rolling wildly, noel it could
Delny not, delay not, the spirit of g race,
Long grieved nucl resisted, mny tnke his snd flight , be clearly seen that he had only a few minutes
There was once n caravan crossing, I think,
to live.
Aud lenve thee In clnrlmess to finish thy rncc,
the
north of India, ancl numbering in its comT he pastor took the hnncl, which felt like
To sink In the vnlc or eternity's night,
pany
a godly and devout missionary. As it
S tltcltd .
the hand of a corpse, in bis own, and said,
passed
along, a poor olcl man wns overcome
"My friend , you nre dying, and I have come
by
the
bent. ancl labors of the journey, and
to tell you of Jesus. " " Too late! too late!"
Now is the Accepted Time.
sinking
clown was left to perish on the road.
hoarsely ·whispered the sufferer. 111 wns nt
The
missionary
saw him, nncl k·neeling clown
There is an old saying that the devil once your church last Sunday night, and was deeply
at
his
sicle
whispered
into bis enr, ••Brother,
_held a council of demons to talk about the best impressed by the sermon. I knew I was a
what
is
your
hope
?"
The dying man raisedway of bringing men into hell. One said that sinner and needed snlvntion, but ns I went
himself
a
little
to
reply,
nnd with great effort
he would go about and tell men that there is home I t hought I was young, nod bncl just
succeeded
in
answering,
" The blood of Jesus
no God, another that there is no hereafter, stnrtecl into business, nn<l mnde up my mind
Christ
clcanseth
from
all
sin;" and immedianother that there is no Christ , another that that I would put off the subject a few years.
ately
expired
with
the
effort.
The missionary
there is no sin. At last one saicl that he ";oulcl Now I am dying, noel I have sent for you, not
wns astonished at the answer ; and in the calm
go through the world and whisp er in men's to talk to me, but to pray that my wife, and
and penceful appenrance of the man he felt
ears: ' 'Time e nough.' ' At this the prince of child may not go to the world of woe I am
assured he hacl die~l in Christ. Presently he
darkness laughed nncl said, 1 1 Go thy way, noel about to ent~r."
obsenecl a piece of paper grasped tightly in
The p~stor told him that it was Satan's vpice
thou shalt suceeocl better than 4ll my hosts."
the band of the corpse, which he succeeded in
This is but an olcl saying; it, however, which whispered to him: "Too late." But getting :out. Great was bis surprise and deteaches a solemn truth. Among the renders in vain was the dying man told of the dying light when be found it was a single leaf of the
nnd hearers of God's word Satan wins many thief, of the blood that cleanseth from all sin, Bible, containing the first chapter of the First
souls by whispering to them: Time enough! of the grnce t hat saves the chief of sinners, of Epistle of John, in which these words occur.
H e wins many souls by moving them to put the call of love sounding out at the eleventh On thnt page he had found the gospel.
off their con"ersion to some future time. How hour. The only answer was a groan of de•
many of those t hat have beard the Gospel die spair, and in a little while, lifting bis band ns
faith.
unbelie\'ing and arc therefore damned! F or if waving back the shadows, the dying man
it is plainly written, "l·le that believeth not murmered: ••Last Sunday night! Last SunMy story is about faith. I beard a young
shall be damned" (Mark 16, 16); "and he clay night !" He then moved hi_i1 he'a d on the
lady
trying to teach a nry little boy geography
pillow,
the
death
rattle
was
heard
in
hia
throat,
that believcth not the Son shnll not see life ; but
the
other
day. She said :
and
be
was
gone.
.
the w~ath of God abideth on him" (John 8, 86).
"How
do
you know the world is round ?11
Alas
for
the
tricks
and
wiles
of
Satan,
the
l\:lany who thus die in their sins clicl not expect
"Oh, because I have been told so.••
to leave this world without faith in Christ. great enemy of our souls! When sinners hear
"But
how do you• know you were told
the
Gospel
call,
then
Satan
paints
~in
and
the
They did not intend to neglect to the very end
sinful
pleasures
of
the
·world
in
bright
and°
aright?"
,
the sacrifice which Christ made for sin. They
"My
Aunt
Maggie ,told me, and she never
beautiful
colors,
and
whispers
in
,heir
ears:
were often " almost persuaded ; " but they
"Time
enough!"
And
when
conscience,
pertells
lies.''
never got beyond the almost. They wished
I tbought-"This is just the way we know
to enjoy this or tbnt sinful pleasure, to trans- haps on their dying-bed, is aroused, then he
anything
about heaven, or the way to get
tells
sinners
that
their
sips
are
too
many
and
net this or that worldly business before they
there
;
we
have been told so ; God has told
too
great,
and
that
therej
s
no
grace
for
them,
would yield to the pleading of the Holy Spirit.
us,
and
He
never tells lies.,,
ancl
whispers
_in
their
ears:
"Too
late
I
too
So they put off their conversion from day. to

Delay Not.
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Tl-1e· Lutheran Pioneer.
Letter .from Concord,· N. C.

DEAR P10NEER.-"I offer to donate three or
four acres of Io.nd in the eastern part of 'Concord, known . as the Litaker property, as a
building site for a Colored Luthera~ College
and Seminary." This is the summary of a
document which Hon. Warren C. Coleman, an
enterprising Il)erchant of Concord and a repre. sentative colored man of the "North State,"
handed to your Missionary the other evening.
A Lutheran College and Seminary, a colored
Concordia, if you please, for the classical and
theological education of colored young men
for the ministry in our church is a long-felt
want. Without it we can not, for obvious reasons, carry on successfully the mission work we
have undertaken. What the colored people of
the South need and must have are thoroughly
educated christian men of their own race, men
that will not work for their own
selfish ends, but by faithful instruction in church and at school
lift their fellowmen out of their
· ignorance and degradation. The
day may not be: distant when the
Evangelical - Lutheran Synodical
Conference need missionaries for
the ·dark tribes of the dark continent. Who would be better fitted
to undertake the cause of Christ
amoµg those Africans than the
Southern negro boys, who with
the mother milk, as it ,vere, have
drank in the great glorious doctrines of our ch.urch .
Our parochial schools with their
hundreds of little boys, into whose
hearts the love of Christ ancl the
great confessions of our church
are daily being planted, by our
Missionary teachers, arc in a position to supply such an institution
with select material and thus better enable it
to turn out first-class men.
Concord, with the valuable donation of Hon.
Coleman and others in view, offers excellent
facilities for such a school. It is a healthy ,
thriving town . Colored Lutheran schools ancl
churches are being planted round about, which
would take pride in their Seminary and in many
ways help to supp9rt it. The expense of building and maintaining it would he materially
cheaper than in the larger cities where we have
mission churches. But locate the Seminary
,vherever you please as long as one is established. We bespeak for it the heartiest support of the entire Synodical Conference and
.of our colored Lutheran churches everywhere. Let it be brought · prominentl_y before our people, acted on by those delegated
to act in the matter and push it to completeness.
.
On Sunday Exaucli, the 29th of l\'Iay, fourteen members were added to our church by
confirmation, the first fruit of the Missionary's labors in, North Carolina. With the ex-

ception of a few, who entered later, they have
attended catecheticnl instructions since October Jast and were well prepared to enter upon
the duties of membership in our church. On
the same day three were baptized and one
was re-admitted to the church. The house of
worship was decorated with fragrant flowers
and .a great concourse of people was in attendance. Another class is being prepared, and
before the year is over, the congregation will
have more than· doubled itself.
May the Lorcl gracefully preserve these
young witnesses for the truth in His word and
grace unto their encl and continue to add to
the church such as shall be saved.

Missionary Cucumbers.

Some twenty-five or more years ago, a certain Sunday-school agreed to contribute forty
dollars a year toward the support of a native
preacher in India. Each class in the school
was provided with a small tin box in which to
deposit its pennies. The boxes were opened
quarterly, and the money forwarded to the
missionaries in India.
For a while everything went along smoothly,
but after a time the collections began to drop
off, and there were some doubts about the
school being able to continue the project.
There was one class, however, composed of
boys about ten or twelve years of age, who ·
MISSIONARY.
were very much interested in the matter; and
Concord, N. C. , June 17. , 1892.
one clay their teacher s:iid to one of them,
who, for convenience sake, we will call Harry,
"Something must be done to increo.se our collections nnd I have a proposition
to make. I will plant some tliings
m my garden, and when they are
ready for' market you may sell
them, and we will put the money
in our box." Harry was very much
please<l with the idea; he at once
agreed to the proposition, and the
teacher planted several hills of cucumbers.
These missionary cucu·mbers, as
they were called, seemed almost to
know what was expected of them ;
for they grew rapidly and produced bountifully , while other vegetables, on account of dry weather, .
shriveled up and amounted to nothing. Of course this wo.s clue, to a
great extent, to the extra care the
cucumbers received.
When they were ready, Harry
took a well-filled basket on his ar1n
and started out on Iiis first 'trip.
He
had
no
trouble
whatever in fintling a mar0 Happy House.
ket for all he. had ; and, indeed, could have
"0 happy hous e, o home s upremely blest,
disposed of more.
Where, Thou Lord J e~us Chl'ist, nre entertained
Every few days Harry would go out with his
As the most welcome nud belo,·ccl guest,
basket, until his customers, when tQey saw
With true dc,·otiou noel with Jove unfeigned;
him coming, would say , "Here comes the cuWhere nil hearts bent lu unison with Thine,
cumber boy." Everybody who ate them said
Where eyes grow brlgl1ter ns they look ou Thee,
the cucumbers were fine, and we never heard•
'\Yhere nil nre ready nt the slightest sign,
To do Thy will nud do It heartily.
of any one being sick as a result of their use.
Well, time passed on, and when the end of
"0 happy house, where man and wife arc one,
the
quarter came that box was full; and upon
Through love of Thee, In spirit, heart and mind,
its
being
opened and the contents counted, it
Together joined by l1oly bonds which none,
was found to contain more than twenty dolNot death Itself, can sever or unbind;
Where both ou Thee unfnllingly depend,
lars. That box saved the day, and for se,•In wen! and woe, In good and evil days,
eral years the forty dollars were regularly sent
And ho1>e with Thee eternity to spend
to Indin. Harry aucl his teacµer are both still
In sweet commuu!on ancl eternal prnlse.
living, nnd neither of them have ever been
"0 happy house, where with the hands of prnyer sorry that they raised and .p eddled cucumbers
.Parents commit their children to the Friend,
for the missionaries.

..........

Who, with n more than mother's tender care,
• Will watch nod keep ~hem safely to the end;
" ' here t hey 111·e taught to sit at Jesus' feet,
· And listen to the ,vords of llfe and t r uth,
And learn to lisp His praise In accents sweet
l!'rom early r.hlldhood to ad,•anclng youth."

TRIALS ,nnd crosses are part of your daily
portion; but God promises you strength according to your day, tlierefore expect strength
in every trying season.

i
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The Lutl�eran Pioneer.
A Young African Hero.

(which he bad kept all the wliile close in his),
he thus addressed him: "Joseph, in his folly,
Some of you hnve ho.rd words to benr nt
had lnicl this up to keep him in his old age;
but Joseph will never see old nge; tnke it,
times becnuse you love the Lord Jesus. But
in some pnrts of the world people who sny
and divide it among the poor friends of the
they believe in him nre benten cruelly, nnd
Lord Jesus, and tell them that Joseph gave
even put to clenth.
it them for His sake, who came into the world
to save sinners, of whom he is the chief."
In Centrnl Africn, n few yenrs ngo, some
Tltc Cltildren's Record.
So saying, he reclined his head. His exertion
boys were burned to clenth by order of the
in talking had been too much for him, so that
king because they were Christ.inns. Yet in
Poor Joseph.
he instnntly e:-..1>irecl.
spite of this, n boy of nbout sixteen yenrs wns
The congregation where Joseph heard the
brnve enough to wish to become n Christinn.
A poor, weak-mincled man, named Joseph, glad tidings of salvation through Christ wns
He co.me to the missiounry, noel snicl in his
whose employment was to go on errnnds and large ancl fashionable. l\Iost of them, it may
own lnnguage :
carry parcels, passing through London streets be, were occupied with themselves ancl their
11 1\'I
y friend, I wish to be baptized."
one dny, heard the singing of Psalms in Dr. own thoughts and persons. They went, per
"DoI ' you
know
what
you
are
asking?"
snid
.
Cnlam,r's church. He went into it, h:wing a haps, to see and to be seen, as is often the case,
the· missionary in surprise.
lnrge parcel of yarn hanging over his shoulders. and listened heedlessly to that which was
"I know, my friend."
The doctor, after a while, read his text from spoken. But not so with poor Joseph. He
''But if you say thnt you nre a Christian they
1
Tim.
1, 15, "This is a faithful snyiog, and listened as to a voice from heaven-be drank
will kill you."
worthy
of
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came in every word. With others, the word fell like
"I know, my friend."
,.
into
the
world
to snve sinners, of whom I am seed on stor · ground, or by the wayside.
"But if they ask you if you are n Christinn,
chief.''
will you tell n lie, nncl say 'No'?"
Their mind. ;ere intent on other things; and,
From this he preached in the clenrest mnnner perhaps, atter leaving the door of the church,
Brnvely and firmly came the boy's answer:
the ancient aocl apostolic Gospel, that there is they never once more thought of what they
"I shall confess, my friend."
A little tnlk followed, in which he showed eternnl snh·atioo for the vilest sinner, through had beard, although it wns God's Word; but
clearly that he understood what it was to be the worthiness of Jesus Christ, the Son of Joseph received it as God's-Word, and not as
man's word, ancl treated it as such. He henrd
a Christian; so the missionary baptized him Goel, who made all things.
Joseph, in rags, gazing with astonishment, it as with the ears of bis soul. He held it fast,
by the name of Smuweli, which is the same as
never took his eyes from the prenchcr, but and thought upon it. Others cared for the
our Samuel.
The king found him so useful, that he em drank iu with eagerness nll he \1eard. Trudg things of this worid, and slighted the good
ployed him to collect the taxes, which are paid ing homeward, he wns overheard muttering to news of salvation; but Joseph, after he heard
in cowries, little shells, which in Africa are himself, "Joseph ne,•er beard this before! it, cared for nothing else. His mind was in
Christ Jesus, the Son of God, who made all tent on his snlvntioo. He knew that he was
used instead of money.
One day, when he was away on this business, things, came into the world to save sinners a sinner, and his soul clung to Jesus as the
the king ngain got nngry with the Christinns,. like Joseph; nnd this is true, and it is n 'faith Saviour of sinners; for he believed what was
written in the Word of God, that Jesus came
and ordered that all the leading ones should ful saying!' "
be killed. Samweli's name was found upon · Soon afterward Joseph was seized with fever, into the world for this gracious purpose. Jesus
the list. As he came back he henrd of the and wns dangerously ill. As he tossed upon died, "the just for the unjust." He ••put
death that was awaiting him. That night, when his bed, his constant language was, "Joseph away sin by the sacrifice of Himself," thnt he
it wns quite dark, the missionary was nwak is the chief of sinners; but Jesus Chrjst cnme might bring us to God.
ened by a low knock;ng nt the door. It was into the world to save sinners, :incl Joseph loves
Samweli nod his friends, come to know what Hiui for this.''
Rain from Heaven.
Some one finding out where be heard this
he should do. Should he run nway, or must
he go and hand over the money he had col doctrine, on which he uniformly dwelt with so
Once a little girl who loved her Savior very
lected? After n silence the missionary said: much delight, went :mcl asked Dr. Calamy to
come and visit him. He came; but Joseph was much for h:n·iog so lo,•ed -her, came to her
"Tell me what you think."
Looking up, Snmweli replied: "1\Iy friend, now very wenk, and hnd not spoken for some minister with four ..dollars for tpe missionary
time, and though told of the doctor's arril•al, society.
I cnn not lcnve the things of the king."
"How dicl you collect so much? Is it all
His friends earnestly begged him to fly, but he took no notice of him; but when the doctor
your
own?" •
began
to
speak
to
him,
as
soon
as
he
henrd
the
the missionary said: "No, be is right. He has
"Yes,
sir; I ear,ned it."
spoken ,,·ell; he must deliver up the money." sound of bis voice, Joseph sprang upon his el
how,
Mnry? You nre so young and so
"But
They all knelt clown in 1>rayer together, the bows, and, seizing his !iaocls, exclaimed ns loud
poor."
missionary wondering sadly if he should ever as he could, with his now feeble nod trembling
"I earned it by collecting rain "'o.ter and
voice, "0 Sir! you are the friend of the Lord
see the. young hero again.
selling
it to washer -women for two cents a
"My friend, I will try to start early, nod Jesus, whom I heard speak so well of Him.
Thin- is how I got this money, sir.,.
bucket.
leave the cowries with the chief," said the lad, Joseph is the chief of sinners; but it is n fnithful
"1\Iy
dear
child," so.id the minister. "I am
as be set off; "but.I fear my carriers will not snying, that Jesus Christ, the Son of God_, who
very
glad
to
hear
that your love to your Savior
be ready till after daylight, and if I nm seen '.I made all things, came into the world to sal"e
led
you
to
work
so long and patiently for
has
sinners, nQ.d why not Joseph? 0 pray to that
shall be cnught. Good-by."
and
now
I
shall
gladly put down your
Him,
But God kept him. He went boldly to the Jesus for me; tell Him that Joseph loves Him
name
o.s
a
missionary
subscriber."
chief's hut, put down the cowries, and walked for coming into the world to save sinners as
"Oh, no, sir, please; not my name."
away. He went again a fe,v nights after to Joseph." The doctor prayed; "·hen he con
'"Vhy not, Mary? "
He
tell the missionary, who said: "You ran when cluclecl, Joseph thanked him most kindly.
•"Please, sir; I would rather no one knew
then put his hand uncler his pillow and took
you got outside."
but
Him; I should like to be put down as
five
up
tiecl
were
"'hich
in
rag,
old
an
" No , my friend, or I should have bee� out
'Ro.iii
from Heaven.' "
baud
doctor's
the
into
it
1>uttiog
noticed at once. I walked quite slowly until guineas, nnd
I got out of sight, noel then I ran as fast as I
could and so I escaped."
This is a true story, taken from l\Ir. Ashe's
book, "Two Kings of Ugancln." It shows the
love of Christ can make a boy brnve to do bis
duty even in the· fnce of danger nnd dcnth.
"la the fcnr of the Lord is strong confidence."

---- --------
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. Tl1e Luth.eran. Pioneer.

The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

which portions of the Scripture noel r~ligious
books and tracts h:n•e been translated noel
printed, nod some knowledge of the Gospel
bas reached about 8,000,000 of benighted
Africans.
-AlIONG the newer work commenced by
the London Missionary Society is that in New
Guioen. There are now fifty-three stations
along the south-east coast, a staff of sL~ missionaries , over thirty South Sea Isl:10d teachers, noel some twenty Ne,\" Guineans. l\Iore
than t wo thousand children arc under instructioo, and there are between four hundred noel
five hundred church-members. The whole

I

'

man's sense of the comfort and blessing he
hacl in his Saviour.
This native Christian had many n time gladly
used the rest-stones by the roadside, and he
wns calling t he Lord Jesus Christ bis RestStone. He had learnt to know the burden of
sin, noel to feel its weight ; but finding it too
•henvy for him to bear, he had come to the
Saviour with it, hacl laid it upon Him and
found rest.

-Oun Colored Mission at Little Rock, Ark.,
numbers 23 communicant members; 25 pupils
attend the Sunday school. One of the graduates of our Seminary at Springfield, Ill., has
accepted the call to this missionfield, and 1\"e
hope our mission work will again prosper in
Little Rock as in former years.
-AT New Orlenns we have four missionary
stations with two missionaries, four churches,
Acknowledgments.
two school houses, nod seven teachers. Bethlehem's church numbers 43 communicant memReceh·ed per Re,·. F. J. Lankenau from the Mt.
bers. The a,•erage church nttendnnce is 80.
Zion congregntlou for the Building Fund the sum
In the day school there are 154, and in the New Testament in the Motu dialect has also of $17.85. A. F. LEONHARDT, L ocal 1rea:m,·er.
Sunday school 200 childrcn.-In Carrolton been put through the press. Within the first
the average church attendance is 30; the clay year n new station on the J{wnto Island has
Receh•ed the following subscriptions for May: ·caschool numbers 30 nod the Sunday school been occupied by two missionaries.
rollne Hardy S .501 Lauro. Hurles .25, Sam'I Hub60 children.-Mt. Zion's Church numbers 12G
-THE census of Spain serves us an object bard .25, Sophln Page .50, Lottie Danlels .26, WIicommunicant members; the average church lesson to demonstrate the extent to which heimine Hosband .25, Felicle Benjamin .60, Eliz.
Hubbard .50, Sam'I Tibbs .25, R. B . Johnson .50,
attendance is 150; the Sunday school num- popular education flourishes under "Roman Emmn Thomason .25, A. T. Harris .25, Ellen Redhers 133, and the day school 181 children.- Catholic domination. It is well known that ford .50, l\lny Cyprian .SO, Jane Enster .20, N. N.
St. Pnul's Church numbers 69 communicnnt Romnnism is in supreme control in that coun- S2.00, Snm'I Hubbard Sl.00. Total, 88.26.
F. J. LANKENAU.
members; the average church attendance is try, and that as regards education and religion ,
New Orleans, La., June 7., 1892.
200; the Sunday school is attended by 164, the inhabitants are exactly whnt Rome has
and the day school by 15G pupils.
made them. Look, then, nt these figures:
Ernngclicnl Luthornn Colored Churches,
-AT Meherrin, V:i., our mission hns a In round numbers the total population, exNEW OnLEL.._.s, LA.
beautiful church, 11 school house, nnd •11 par- clusi\"e of foreigners, is 17,000,000, the feJ,; \'. L UTU. ST. l'AUI.'S 0llAPJ-:L.
sonage: The congregation numbers 34- com- males predominating by nbout 350,000. Of
113 Annelle SLr., between Clnlborne nnd Dlrblgny.
services nt 10 o'clock Sundny morning und nt 7½
municant members; the a,•ernge church at- this number 11 little over 5,000:000 can rend Dh·lne
o'clock Wednesduy c,·enlng.
tendance is 88; the Sund:iy school numbers •nod write; while 600,000 can only read, leav- Sundoy School from o to 10½ .
106, the day school 54 pupils. Not far from ing 12,000,000 who can neither read nor write.
E V. LUTH . .MT. ZION CDURCH.
Cor. Frnnklln nnd Thnlln Strs.
Meherrin there is another missionary station,
-A NEGRO PREACHER once elaborated 11
&en·ices nL 7½ Sundny evening nnd nt ;½ Thurs•
where se"ices are regularly held by our mis- new theory of the Exodus-to wit, that the Divine
dny e,·cnlng.
School meets nt O o'cloc.k.
sionary, the Rev. D. Schoof. ·
Reel Sea wns frozen over, and so afforded the Sundny
Adult cntechnmcn clnss meets nt 7½ Tucsdny evening.
J,' . LA.'1KENAU, Mlsslonnry.
-AT Springfield, Ill., our mission has a Israelites a safe passage, but when Pharaoh
beautiful church property valued at 85,000. with his heavy iron chariots nttempted to cross
EV. LUTIJ. TllINIT\" cmmoa.
The congregation numbers 40 communicant he broke through nod was drowned. A brother
Zlmplc Str., between llonroc nnd Lconldns.
members, and the Sunday school is attended arose and asked no explanation of that "p'iot." Dh·lno services nt 3CAllR0LLTON.
o'clock Sundn)· nfternoou nod 7½
o'clock " 'edoesd11y c,·cnlng.
by 75 children.
Said he, '' l's been studyin' g'ography, ancl cle Sundny
School nt Oo'clock.
-L-.. North Carolina our mission work among g'ogrnphy say dat am cle place whar de tropics
EV. LUTB. DETHLEIIEM CHAPEL.
the Colored people ls still prosr>ering. In Con- am, ancl de tropics am too hot for freezin' ; de
Cor. W11shington A,•couc nnd Dryndcs Str.
cord a congregation has been organized which p'int to be 'spJaioed is 'bout breakin' through Divine services nt 7½ o'clock Suod11y evening nnd nt 7½
o'clock Thursdny c,·coing.
now numbers 20 communicant members; the de ice." The preacher straightened himself Suodny
School nt O o'clock.
~,uo. DunGDOnF, MISSIONARY.
day school is at.tended by 58, and the Sunday up and said, "Brudder, glad you axed clat
achool by 84.children. Not only in Concord, questio'n, for it gives me 'casion to 'splain it.
St. Puul's l·olored Lutheran Church.
bllt also in Reimerstown and at two other You see, dat war a great while ngo, bofo' dey
Cor. Rod: 4- 12th Stri., Little Rod,, Ark.
Dlvloo sor,·lco Snndn)' evening nt 7½ o'clock.
atations services are regularly held by our had any g'ograpbies, and befo' clei:e war any Sundny
School from 1~12.
Cntcchumco class meets from 'i-8 Wcdncsdoy ovoolog.
missionary, the Rev. N. Bakke. lo Rev. Phi- tropics."
•
Singing•school from 8-0 Wcdocsdny c,•eolng.
fer'a congregation a church is beb1g built, the
• •• - • 1 •
E,·. Luth. Holy Trinity Clmrch.
site for the new church having been donated
Christ my Rest-Stone.
Sprin,Jltld, Ill.
by two English Lutheran congregations.
Divine Services nt bnlf •pnst 10 o'clock Sn11d11y morning
nod nt 8 o'clock Sunday e,•eolng.
-UNocouPIED mission territory to the exIn Indin, where· burdens are carried on Sunduy School nt3 o'clock 1•. u.
0nLechumco
clnss meets Moud11y 11nd Frldny evenings.
tent of 4,000,000 square miles still exists in men's beads ancl on their backs, and not in Slogiog-school
Tucst111y o,•eolog.
Central Africa, an area larger than the whole carts and wagons and barrows, as with us, it ========u~·~s~.~K::~NA~u~E~·N~·s~c~n~u~11~,u=••~•l~o~onry=·~
.
of Europe, aays Re,·. George Grenfell, of the is customary to provide resting-places for them
TERMS:
Congo Mlsalon.
along the roads. For this purpose stones are
TnE LUTUERA:N PIONEER ie published monthly,
-REv. DAVID H1LL, misalonary In China, set up by the side of the hot, dusty, sanely payable In ad,·auce at the following rates, postage
tbough born to wealth, has cheerfully sup- way, just the right height for a man to rest included, to-wit:
l Copr -······ .....................$ .25
port:ed himaelf for twenty-eight yeal'a. His his burcleo on ; there he can stand and rest,
10 QoP.•cs ........................... 2.00
25
'
.•••...•..••...•••••..•.•.. 5.00
brother, a maglatrate In York, baa contributed till relievecl and refreshed he is able to go on
50
,.
·••••••••••• •••·•·•••·••••• 9.00
nobly to the work, and now his eon has gone his way.
Club rates only allowed
if all copies nre to be sent
to labor In the aame field.
A ootive Christian in Travancore once said to one ndclreas.
All busineY communications to be addresaed to
_,;A.rmro the West .African coast there are to an English gentleman: "Ah. Sahib! Christ "Com.-ordia Publishing Houll8", St. I..ouis, Mo.
All communications concerning the editorial dew 200 obarohee, 86,000 puplls. Thirty-five is all my hope ; Christ is my Rest-Stone."
partment to be addrcACd to Prof. R. A. Bracnon,
Weotlor language• have been mastered, into The words expressecl very beautifully the Concordia
College. Fort· Wayne, Ind.
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nt once told his friend Nnthanicl nbout Jesus tion: "Come and see .Jesus!" Therefore call
nod snicl, "Come nnd see!"
others into the happiness you enjoy.
By Emily C. Ptar1011.
The invitntion still goes out to every sin11
'Call them In! ' - the poor, the wretched,
ner, "Come noel sec Jesus!" Come nod see
Sin-st.:Lined wanderci;s from the fold;
(ll i es1lmn1ed thnl a thous nnd mllliooa of the lmmnn rncc
wbnt He bas clone for you; see how he loved
Peace and pardon freely offer hnvc nol hen rd of Christ.]
Cnn you ,velgh their worth In gold?
you and gnvc Himself for you ; bow he lived
They're c1·owdlng down the lopes of clentb,
• Call them In I ' - the weak, the weary,
noel
suffered,
and
bled
noel
died
for
you!
Come
A thousnncl millions strong:
Laden with the doom of sin;
noel see what. gifts He hns for you, forgive-·
.A soul Is lost , nt. every bre11th,
Bid them come anti rest in Jesus ,
Of thnt benighted throng,
ness noel pence, .His spirit nncl His grace, His
He is waiting - • Ct11l them In! '
love noel His everlasting joy; come and see
They're groping 'mid sin's hopeless wnys,
" 'Call them In! ' - the white and colored;
how ready He is to receive you, to take you
A U1ousnnd millions blind;
Bid tl1c stranger to the feast;
up in His nrms nod bless you! Tbou~nncls have
On them hus clnwne<I no Gospel ra.ys,
• Call them in!' - the rich, the noble,
come nod seen nod found their Saviour in the
No puth of pence they find.
From the highest to the least.
Gospel. By the power of that Gos1lel their
Forth
the Father runs to meet them,
0 Christians I these hnvc never henrd
He
hath
all their sorrows seen;
hearts
were
won
for
Him
whom
they
formerly
Of Jes us' precious name,Robe and ring and royal sandals
hntccl
and
despised.
·
.
Hn,·c ne,·ct· t·cud Bis holy Word,
Wait t he lost one · - 'Call them in!•
A J cw, by the name of Gerson, lh1 ecl in ,vestKnow not to die He cnmc.
11
•Call them In! ' - the broken-henrted,
phnlin in tbe beginning of the seventeenth cent"Go, prcnch my Gospel!" Clll'ist hns sa.id;
Cowering 'neath the brand of shame;
ury.
He
wns
a
bitter
enemy
of
Christ
and
11 Go, a.II my famished feed;
Spe:i.k
love's mcssnge, low and tender, His church. One clny n poor christinn widow
To every creature give Life's Brend;
' 'Twas for sinners Jesus came.'
O'er enrth my message speed!"
pawned n copy of the New Testament in his
Sec ! the sbndows lengthen round us,
shop for a small s~1m of money. Gerson inSoon the day-dawn will begln;
.And yet nmid the darkened lands
vited
two
of
his
Jewish
friends
to
his
house
Can
you leave them lost and lonely?
For light vnst millions cry;
Christ Is coming: - 'Call them In! • "
and began to rend to them ''the book of the
Ye thnt ore stewards of God's wealtl1,
How cnn you pnss them by?
christians", and they together made merry
over its contents. But the fnrther Gerson read,
the more restless he became. The power of
Seek to Save Souls.
the Gospel took hold of his heart, and he
"Come and See!"
wns convinced that Jesus of Nazareth is the
During n recent voyage, sailing in a heavy
Io the first chapter of the Gospel accord- l\'lessinh, tbe promised Snyiour of sinners. sen, nenr n reef of rocks, n minister on board
ing to St. John we twice read these words: "There," he himself says, "there I found the vessel remarked, in a conversation between
"Come ancl see!" They were first spoken by such a light thnt I must ever give tlianks to the man nt the helm nncl the sailors, an inquiry
the Lord Jesus. He gave the invitation to two Goel." He hnd come to Jesus. and hnd tasted whether they should be able to clear the rooks
clisciples of John who ho.cl henrcl John's wit- and seen that He is gracious, and from that without making another tack ; when the capness of Him as the Lamb of God tbat taketh time on he brought to others the invitation: tain gave orders that they should put off, to
away the sins of the world. Jesus saw these "Come and see!" He became a preacher of avoid. all risk. The minister observed, "I am
rejoiced that we have so careful a commantwo disciples following'Him nod spoke to them. the Gospel.
der."
The captain replied, "It is necessaTy
Then they asked Him where He clwelt, and
Dear christian render, since you have come
that
I
should
be very careful, because I have
He saicl, "Come ancl see."
nnd seen Jesus; since you can say like Philip:
One of the two that accepted the invitation "We have found Him," will you not say to souls on board. I think of my responsibility ;
was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother. Having others, "Come and see?" You will surely and should anything happen through cai-elessfound the l\iessiah, he longed to bring others wish every one else to come to Him, and you ness, I should haYe n great deal to answer for ;
to Him. When he met his brother Simon, he have his word which bids you try nnd bring I wish never to forget, sir, that souls ai-e very
said to him, "We have found the Messiah." them: "Let him that heareth say cc--ne I " valuable!" The minister, turning to some of
Ancl he brought him to Jesus. The day fol- Will you not say "Come" by telling otl..,:rs of his congregation, who were upon deck with
lowing Jesus found Philip and said to him, Jesns' love and by helping us in our mission him, observed, 11The captain has preached me
"Follow me." And Philip obeyed an~ thus work, by which the story of that love is brought a powerful sermon ; I hope I shall never forfound Hio;i of whom Moses and the prophet.a to poor dying sinners? There i' no sweeter in- get, ,rhen I am addressing my fellow creatures
have written. Having found Christ, he longed. vitatioJ) for you to hear, and no sweeter invi- on the con~ms of eternity, that I have aoula
·
to bring others to ~be same happiness. He tation for you to give than that sweet invita- on board. I"

The Perishing.
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Tl'le Lutl'leran Pioneer.
Letter from Concord, N. C.

who had lh•ed among them :,.od bear i hem tell can not; and if you try, you will begin to belic,•e that a well-arranged whole can never be
about them.
I never thought I would ever li\'e among framed from such disjointed parts. But let
DEAR Plo!<-&ER :-The Northern Presbyterians are carrying on an extensive Mission among them myself, but here I am away in the western the artificer come, and then see what his skill
the colored people of the South. Their higher part of Chinn, in a big walled city, which has can do. Thus is it with this world's affairs.
educational institutions are ably manned nod thousands and thousands of people who don't God has formed all things in exact proportion,
largely patronized. Biddle University in Char- know that there is any true God. They never number and weight. He has fitted cause to
lotte, N. C., is a training-school for the future saw a Bible and have 1leve)· even heard the cause ; He has given to each of His creatures
their own appointed work; uucl then, by the
ministry of the Colored Presbyterian Church. blessed name of Jesus.
By using the money you have given for the balance-weight of His own omnipotence nod
The faculty of this institution is, with one or
.two exceptions, composed of efficient colored missionary cause, we have built a real pretty all-seeing wisdom He has set and keeps the
men. Scotia Seminary at Concord for colored chapel, where several hundred people come whole works of His creation and providence in
girls is doing great work. The President, to bear the Gospel every Sunday, aocl every motion. Think of this, if you would learn to
Dr. Satterfield, and his assistants are northern day large numbers of men ancl women come know something of the mighty pulse that beats
through all th';}t bas been created.
people. Last year another building, "Faith to hear about Jesus.
0 my God, I thank Thee that Thy watchful
Hall,•• was added at a cost of 625,000. This
l\Iy room is only a few feet from this chapel,
together with the ofd one makes an investment and now while I ain writing, I hear several eye is over all, ruling and governing all things
in buildings alone of nearly S45,000. Last Chinese in it reading the Bible and praying by Thine infinite wisdom. I thank Thee that
session 260 pupils were in attendance. 21 grad- to Goel. They have been saved by the Gospel all things happen, not as man wills, but as
uated from the Normal Department. Tuition of Christ which the missionaries have brought Thou wilt. In whom can I trust with more sure
is free, but each pupil pays for board and to them, and you can't think how changed confidence than in Thee? However strange
other necessaries five dollars a month. What they are from what they used to be. Only a the events in the world' s history, or my own,
power for good will these christian-trained girls short time ago they were bowing to ugly idols, may sometimes seem to my short-sighted eyes,
be among their people! Is it not time for the going out among the graves ancl burning paper yet eYen though Thou slay me, I will tru st in
Lutheran church, too, to take some active steps money, paper clothes, paper houses and many Thee! I will say with the psalmist , "I was
• • toward establishing a higher institution for the other things macle of paper, because they be- dumb, I opened not my mouth; because Thon
educational ad,·ancement of the colored Lu- lieved that their-dead friends had need of such didst it." (Ps. 89, !.I.)
theran youth? Ought we not to have a training- things in the spirit world ; but now these same
.school for such gifted boys that desire tq work people are. happy believing in Jesus.
The Power of Divine Grace.
among the colored people as ministers and
What I am about to write is so dreadful
that I don't like to -mention it, but I w:int you
teachers?
Six years ago the Chief of the Indian tribe
On the 17th of July the corner-stone for the to sec how wicked these people are and bow l{itkatlas, on the western coast of British Conew church in Reimertown was laid with ap- sadly they need the Gospel to make their
lumbia, burned the church, tore up the Bibles,
propriate services. That day will long be lives better and to fit them ·tor heaven. l\'Iany ancl refused to have anything to clo with Chrisremembered by tl\e people of that section. fathers and mothers kill their own children, tianity. The persecution grew hotter nod hotAmong the things that were confided to the because they don't want to feed and clothe ter. No teacher was suffered to land for more
stone, that will ever bear testimony to the them, and many that ar.c not killed are solcl than a year ; but the life of the church could
glory of God and the truth as confessed by to be slaves. Only a short time ago a little not be stamped out. Last November the Chief
the Lutheran church and tbtit will also tell of slave girl about seven years old ran away and called together all the adult mnles to discuss,
the love and liberality of our church for "the came to our house. She said she wanted to as they supposed, plans for the ,vinter. He •
brotlier in black," the following may be mep- live with us, hut they came after her and she met them arrayed in a scarlet robe decked with
tioned: Luther's Small Catechism, "Der Lu- cried piteously as they took her away.
mother of pearl nod curious embroideries. He
theraner," "Die Missions-Tau be," "Lu tberan
Do you know that you iire helping to make recounted the experiences of the past, showed
Witness," "E,·. Luth. Kirketidende," "Haifa these people better? We missionaries know
bow he had striven to crush out the Faith, and
c;ntury of true Lutheranism,'' •'The Lutheran that you helped. to send us here, and are all
then said that the end had come, 110d one by
Pioneer," ..God Bless our Parochinl Schools," the time helping to keep us here. We are
one be took from him the scnrlet robe and the
some political papers and a Luther-Medal of trying to work hard•·so that we ma:y give the
other insignia of 11 heathen chief, replnced his
1888 with the inscription "God's Word and Gospel to very many people.
L. l\'I.
clothing with the garb of a Ch'risti110 and said:·
Luther's doctrine 1>ure shall to all eternity enChung-King, China.
"What will cover my heart? I ca1i wrap
dure." The sermon from Ephesians 2, 19-22.
nothing around it. God sees it and He knows
• •
I I
e
was preached to a large and appreciative audiall the past and the present. He knows I am
ence of white and colored. On the same day
The Watchmaker.
ignorant and sinful. He bas this summer made
a number was baptized and confirmed.
me know it. I am now. dressed like a ChrisMay the word of the Apostles and Prophets,
A person having remarked to Gottbold that
tian. Those tokens of the dark past I will
of which Jesus Christ is the chief corner-stone, he often found it difficult to see the marks of
never touch again. What shall I do next? I
forever be the foundation of the E,•. Luth. divine providence in the ordering of all e,•ents
am too old to go to school. I can not read ; I
in the world, Gottbold replied, Come, let us·
Immanuel Church of Cabarrus County I
am like a child, knowing little but wanting t6
go
to a watchmaker's shop. Look, be has
Concord, July 18, 1892.
M1ss1osAnY.
learn. Will Jesus Christ have 11:1e? Will He
prepared all the parts of a nluable watch ;
help me? I will never turn back. I give mywheels, springs and pins, all have been careself to God. Now pray for me-pray, pray.
Letter frqm a Ml11lonary -In China.
fully measured, fitted and framed, to suit each
I wnnt to know what will please Him. I must
other. There lie all the pieces ready before
Dear Children :-I remember that when the your eyes; they are all different in size, form know. Begin at once to pray.-&.
~onary collection was· taken up in our and use ; each piece has its own appointed
WHEN you find no unkind feeling towards
Sanday-aobool, I used to wonder wba~ the place, into whiph ft fits exactly. Can you now
another person rising in your heart; tbat is the
heathen people looked like and how they ever take them up, put them together, and ,form time not to·speak to a fellow-being, but to talk
)Jved. I often wished I could see somebody them into a perfect whole? I am sure you to God in prayer.
·
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Qn learning a little of her history, and finding that she was a Christian, a solitary light
"In one of my early journeys," says Robert burning in a dark place, I asked her how she
Moffat, "we came to a heathen villnge on the kept up the life of God in her soul without
banks of the Ornnge river. ,ve had traveled christian society. She drew from her bosom
fnr, and were hungry, thirsty and tired. For an old Dutch New Testament, which she refenr of lions we thought it best to go into the ceived from a missonary while nt bis school
village and tarry for the night, rather than con- many years since, before her relatives took her
tinue on our journey ; but the people seeing away to this distant region.
us, roughly bade us keep at a distance. We
'''This,' she said, 'is the fountain whence I
asked for water, but they would give us none. drink ; this is the oil which makes my lamp
I offered the t hree or four buttons still left burn.' I looked on the precious ,·olume, :ind
upon my jncket for a drink of milk; this nlso you may conceive how we felt when we met
was refused, and we had the prospect of an- with this disciple, and mingled together our
other hungry night, at n distance from the sympathies at t he throne of our Hea'\"enly
water, though within sight of the river. Our Father."
,. ,.
lot looked harcl, especially when, in ncldition

T~e "Fountain" and the "Oil."

Robert Maffat was ·a famous missionary in
Africa. Speaking of his conversion and the
devotion of his life to missionary work, he
himself says :
"I will tell you how it was : When I was
leaving home for Warrington, where I wns
going to work as n gardener, my mother asked
me to give her a promise. · I wanted to know
what I was to promise, but she would not tell
me ancl still urged that I should promise.
I was quite loth to give my word to do a thing
which I did not know nbout, but I loved and
trusted my mother, noel so at length gave the
promise she wished.
"'"'ell,' she said, 'I want you to rend n
portion of the New Testament every
That Mighty Name.
day, ancl wherever you may be.'
"I kept my promise to my mother,
A missionary in India one clay saw
and it was some time after that, th:lt
on the street one of the strangest lookI was brought to the knowledge of
ing heathen his eyes bad ever lighted
Christ."
upon. On inquiry, be found that be
"And clicl you then devote yourself
belonged to one of the inland tribes
to the missionary work?" some one
living in the mountain districts. Upon
asked.
further investigation he found that the
"No," he replied; "thnt wns Inter;
Gospel bad never been preached to
I had gone in from the place where I
them, ancl that it was very haznrclous
was working to the town of Wnrringto venture among them because of their
ton on a Saturday night to buy a book,
murderous propensities.
when I snw a placnrd about a missionHe w~s stirred with earnest desire
nry meeting. It was nn old placard,
to break unto them the bread of life.
and the meeting was pnst, but it fixed
He went to bis lodging-place, fell on
my thoughts on the subject; nncl so I
his knees, and pleaded for divine diwent to the minister whose nnme wns
rection. Arising from his knees, he
on the plncnrcl, noel nfter I had knocked
packed his valise, took his violin, with
at his door I would gladly have run
which be wns accustomed to sing, nnd
away, but it was too late. So I snw
his pilgrim - staff, and started in the
him and tnlked with him, and nfterdirection of the Macedonian cry. As
ward be introduced me to the London
be bade his fellow-missiona.ries farel\'Iissionnry Society, by which, two years
well, they said, "We shall never see
later, in 1822, I was sent out to Afyou ngain. It is madness for you to
ricn."
go." But be snicl, "I must preach
,vhen Moffat had come to Africa, an
Jesus to them." For two days be travAfricnn chief came with twelve speareled, scarcely meeting a. human being,
ROBERT· MOFFAT.
meu to command him to leave the
till at lust he found himself in the'
country on pnin of death, but Moffat calmly to these rebuffs, the manners of the villagers mountains and surrounded by a crowd of savreplied, "You may shed my blood, you may aroused our suspicions.
nges. Every spear was suddenly pointed at his
heart. He expected that every moment would
burn my dwelling, but my decision is made"When the twilight c:ime on, a woman drew be his last. Not having any other resource, he
I do not leave your country." With a calm ne:ir from the height beyond which the village tried the power of singing the name of Jesus
courage, which nothing could daunt, the mis- lay. She carried on her bead a bundle of to them. Drawing forth bis violin, he began
sionary for many years labored faithfully wood, and had a vessel of milk in her band. with closed eyes to sing and play,among his' 'belovecl Africans." On August 9, Without speak;ng she handed us the milk, laid
"All hall the power of Jesus• name,
•
Let angels prostrate fall ;
1883, the "good· and faithful servant" entered clown the wood, nod went away. Soon she
Brlug forth the royal diadem-,
into the joy of his Lord.
cnme back with a. cooking vessel on her head,
And crown Him Lord of all."
. What wonderful changes have taken pince and a leg of mutton in one bnnd nod wnter in. While singing the la.st stanza.. Afr1ca
·
·
-...r ff· a t en t ere d tha t coun t ry the other. She then kindled a fire ancl put on
"Let
kindred • every
10
sm9e
1,'.J.o
Onevery
this terrestrial
ball, tribe
in the year 1822 ! Changes that have been the meat. We asked her again ancl again who
To Him all majesty ascribe,
brought a.bout also by the work ot that faith- she was. She said not a word, until we asked
And crown Him Lortl of all,he opened his eyes and saw tha.t the spears
ful missionary! Over the harvests that have her why she showed this unlooked for kind- bad dropped from their bands, and big tears
been gathered from the deserts of Africa that ness towards strangers. A tear stole down were falling from their eyes. They afterward
godly mother also rejoiced, who trained her her black cheek as she answerecl, 'I love Him, invited him to their homes. He spent two
boy in the fear of the Lord and made him whose servant you are, nnd surely it is my .years and a half among them. Hie labors were
promise to read· the New Testament every duty to give you a cup of cold water in His so richly blest that, when !te was compelled
,name. My heart is full therefore I can not to leave. the~ by re.ason of 111 ~ea.1th, they folday.
.
'
· .
. .
. lowed him thirty mdea. "0 missionary, come
speak the J9Y I feel to see you in this out-of- back to us again t There are tribes beyond
Tmm charity has no memory.
the-world place.'"'
us," they said.-M1'88ion Studiea.
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can read. Madagascar bas. more tl!nn 5000 dance,." "Yes; dar am 11. time to dance,"
said the colored divine; "and it's when n boy
ordained and nath·e preachers.
gets
a wbippin' for goin' to a ball."
-APRICA hns now at work within her bor-THERE are 12,000 mission schools susders
ten
~\.merican,
twelve
British,
nncl
tbir.:
- " TnF.n,-; nre two sides to everything, "
tained by the offerings of Protestant Christeen
continental
missionary
societies.
There
saicl
nn infidel lecturer; "l repent it, there are '
tians. They are teaching some 600,000 chi!arc
more
than
700
ordained
missionaries,
noel two sides-" At this juncture a tired-looking
drep and young people.
more than 7000 native preachers. It is esti- little mnn stood up in the front sent to say:-THE China Inland Mission reports 123 admated that there are, both white and native, 11,Vell, if you've no objections, I "ill just step·
ditions to its force the past yenr, xnaking the
about ·175,000 communicants, and 800,000 out nod see if there arc two sides to this ball. :
whole number now engaged in tlu~t work 512,
adherents. The· Congo region, so recently I know there is an inside, and if I find there·
occupying 94 different points.
opened,· now has a chain of mission stntions is an outside you'll know it by my not coming
..:-TeE Friendly Islands fifty years ngo bad extending alinost from the mouth of the river back. You needn't be alnrmed if I shouldn't
not a nath•e Christian ; now there are more to the equat-0r, and five large steamers are return." Ancl ns he walked up the aisle be wns
than 80,000 church members, who give from engaged in mission work on the Upper Congo. followed by the admiring eyes of the whole.
their scanty store Sl5,000 annually for re-"Win- nm 1·00 xoT CO)IE soox•:n ?"-A sad nudience. Their sympathies were with him, ·
ligious objects.
cry from a widow's heart comes in a letter from but they were deficient in moral courage.
-TnEn.; is no missionary in Afghanistan,
a missionary, l\Ir. Cooper, 'to China's .1.llillio11s. · -"THOUGD a decided Christinu, _he was not
with her 6,000,000 people. .4.nnam, with He writes: "In n house where there were four
11. bigot."
ell, it mny be that such :t notice
5,000,000, has only Roman Catholic mission- believers we held two meetings, nod stayed
is prnise, but for the most pnrt it menus that
aries. India bas one missionary to 275,000
the night. There lives here a widow of one his principles sat loosely OD him. Pnt wns
people; Persia, 100,000 to 300,000; Thi bet,
of the sons of the family. l\fy compnnion, reeling home when n friend met him and snid,
1,000,000 to 2,000,000.
.
l\Ir. Tsu, asked her if she believed the glad "'Vhy, Pnt, I thought you had become n tem-.Alroso the receipts of the Basie Mission- tidings. I Yes,, she said in a plaintive YO ice, perance man." . "So I am," snid Pnt, "but
ary Society last year were 858,000 from poor 'I belie,•e, and my brothers believe; but oh, not n big-big-bigoted one."
friends of the society, who subscribed one cent why did you not come n few years sooner?
a week. Collectors obtained the amount from then my husband might have believed. But
Ernng-elical LutlJernn Colorecl Churches,
them once in ten 'feeks.
now it is too lnte for him.' That cry has been
NEW OnLE A~S, LA.
-THE l\Ior11'•ian Church in the foreign field ringing in my ears e,•er since. 'Why did you
.1-;V. U JTII. ST. PAUL'S CfL\l'l, L.
113 Annette Sir., between Clnlbornc nucl Dlrbigny.
bas 185 stations :ind out-stntions, 295 mission- not come sooner?' How mnny millions there
Dh·lno services nt JO o'clock Sumlny morning 11ml nt 7½
ary agents, 59 native missionaries, 1664 native are in this dark land for whom it will soon be
o"clock Wcdnesdny c,·onlug.
Suntluy School from 9 lo 10½.
assistants, and 31,480 communicants. • The too late! And yet some nt home seem to think
EV. LUTH. l\lT, ZIOX councu.
missions are in Greenlnnd, Labrador, Alnska, that the statements of missionaries, ai; to the
Cor. Frnnklln nnd Thulin Slrs.
oar own country, the East and West Indies, nwful ne~d of workers to go to Christ's heathen Dh·lnc sen·ices
nt 7½ Suntluy c,·cniog nod nt 7½ Thurs•
tiny 0\"enlng.
'
Demerara, the Moskito Coast, Surinam, Africa., in China, are extr:wagant."
Sunclny School meets nt !I o"clock.
Adult
cntcchumcu
clnss
meets
nt
7
½
Tncstlny
evening
.
Australia, North Queensland and Central Asia.
-Tm; British and Foreign Bible Society,
.I-' . L\NKEN,\11, Misslonory.
-ARCUDEACOS Kmuv who as a missionary at its nnnual meeting held in Exeter'Hall, reEV. LUTH. TIIINIT\' cnunon.
spent twenty-seven yenrs among the Indians ported that nearly 4-,000,000 copies of the
Zlmplc Str., bet\\·ccn Mo111·oc nnd Leooldns.
of Rupert's land, says: "There is no better Bible, Testnment and portions have been dis,
CAnROLLTO:S.
argument for Cbristiani~y than a congregation tributed during the Jnst yenr. The increase Dh'lnc services nt 3 o'clock Sundny nflernoon noel 7½
o'clock Weduestlny o,•ening.
·•
of Indians repeating in their own tongue the on the previous year was 62,680, and the total Sund11y School nL !I o'clock.
Apostles' Creed." There are now 10,000 bap- number of copies issued since the society com.J.:\'. LUTH. BETllLEUEM CHAPEL. 1
tized Indian Christion a leading consistent lives, menced its work in 1804 h"a s reached the figure
Cor. \\'11shington A,·euuo nntl Dry11cles Str.
sen·ices nt 7½ o'clock Suodny c,·cnlog nod nL 7½
and reading daily the Gospel of Jesus Christ. of 181,844.,796. During the yenr versions in Divine
o'clock Thursdny c,·enlng.
Sundny
Scbool nL !I o"clock.
--JAPA."( had but ten Ghriatian converts in seventy languages had receil'ed editorial re,\UO. DURODORF, MISSIONARY.
1872. According to statistics just now pub- vision, and nine new versions hacl been printed.
.St. Puul's Colored Lutheran Church.
llabed, there are now 81,181, of whom 5542
-Ox n mossgrow9 slab in the graveyard
Car. Ror.t f· 12th Stri., Little Ror.t, Ark.
were receivdd into the churches last year. at Rowley is the epitaph of the Rev. Ezekiel Di\"lne aervlco Suocluy evening nt 7½ o'clock.
School trom 10-12.
Twenty-six missionary societies are at work in Rogers, the first minister of that town, who Sundny
Oulechumcn clnss meets from 7-8 Wednesdny c,·onlng.
the empire, and already there are no less than died in 1660, in his seventieth year. It closes Slnglug,scbool from 8-!I Wotlncsdny evening.

-The _Outloo·k from the Editor's Window.
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fourteen theological seminaries, with nearly as follows : "With the youth be took grent
Ev. Luth. Holy Trlnlt,y Church.
The pains, and was 11. tree of knowledge laden with
Sprlngjlttd, 111•
Buddhist priests have dwindled from 24,1,000 fruit which the children could reach."
Divine Son•lccs nt hnlf post 10 o'clock Sundny morning
nod nt 8 o'clock Sundny evening.
to 60,00~a most significant fact.
-A YOUNG man thinking be was called to Sunclny School nL!I o'clocli 1•. >1.
Cnlecliumcn clnss meets ~fondny nod J,'rhJny evenings.
-MADAOASCAB, early in the century, was preach the Gospel, • wrote to a faithful old
Singing-school Tucsdny c,•cnlng.
· •t
f II
, I b. k I
II d b
H. S, J,NAUENScnun, MIHlonnry.
a nation of fierce idolaters. The first mission- m1n1s er, as o ows: ' t 10
am ca e Y.
ariea were told that they might as well try to the Spirit to preach ; how much do you think
TERMS:
convert cattle. The moat inhuman cruelties I can mnke a year?" The reply was, "The TnE LUTHERAN PIONEER is published monthly,
wen pract.lced upon Lbe first converts, and as question you ask shows you are not called." JHIJablo In advance at the following rates, postage
included, to-wit:
te u 1867, 2000 were pot to deaj.b for their -A COACHMAN, pointing to one of bis horses,
1 Copy ............................ $ .25
10 CoP,aea ........................... 2.00
th. Bot the ohuroh . that went under the said to a ti:aveler, "That horse, air, knows
25
I
. . . . . . . . . . . . , . .... ••• •••"•• 5.00
~d with a few hundred aouls and God's when I swear at him." "Yes," replied the
60 II
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 9.00
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
jn their bands, 'came out a host of traveler, "and so <loes your Maker."
to one address.
I Now ~e London Society alone baa -AN old colored preacher in Atlanta, Ga., All busineaa communications to be addreued to
.
60,000 church membera and about wu lecturing a, youth of bis fold about the "Concordia Publlshing House", St. Louis, Mo.
All communications concerning the editorial de~erente. Sixty-Ive yeara ago not sin of dancing, when the latter protested that partment
to be addreued to Prof. R. A. B1acnon,
thelilalld aouldnad, now 800,000 the Bible plainly said, "There's a time to Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind •

300 native students for the ministry.
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Consider the Lilies of the Field!

I:>•

No. 9.

fully invites all. Before God could give guilt.y for it. He has hacl the groans, the sighs, the
sinners this full and free invitation, His only- tears, the wrath, the p'ain, the punishment ;
Sweet lily of the field, declare
begotten Son hacl to suffer noel die in the yea, all that sin deserved. He bore it all.
Whose linnd It was that made,
sinner' s stead, "the just for the unjust." He He paid the whole. Yes, He bought forgiveAnd In s uch beauty placed thee there,
fully redeemed us from the curse of the law ness with His precious blood, and now He
Before mine eyes displayed?
noel the punishment of sin. And now the Gos- gives it. as a gift to all that will accept it."
How while the robe wblcli thou hnst on,
"Yes," said the old man, as his eyes filled
pel-invitation goes out to all sinners, offering
With gol<lcn dust o'crlnlcl !
them forgiveness of sin and life everlasting. with tears, "I see it now; it is pardon for
In nil his glory, Snlomon
Christ has
Don't think the invitation is not meant for nothing ! pardon for nothing!
Like thee wns not arrayed.
'' the like of you.'' Don't let any such thought bought it, ancl gives it to me."
Thy robes Goel washes In the dew,
Our tears, and prayers, ancl groans, and
as that you are not fit to come in keep you out.
And dries them In t.hc nir,
The like of you · may come in. All are wel- works can not procure forgiveness of sins.
And blenches them ln· sunshinc too,
come. "Goel so loved the world, thnt He Christ alone has secured pardon of sin, by
To make them bright and fnlr.
gave Bis only-begotten Son, that wnosOEVER the shedding of His ~lood, and we must accept
Sweet lily of the field, although
belicveth in Him ~hould not perish, but have it in faith. "Belie.ve on the Lord Jesus Christ,
Thou hns~ no voice, nor speech,
everlasting life," John 3, 16; "W110s0EVE1t and thou shalt be stwed."
Thou dost n bright example show,
A useful lesson tench.
bclieveth in Him shall receive remission of
sins," Acts 10, .J.3; "WnosoEvEu belicveth in
Sweet lily of the field, by thee
The Blessing of Mission Work.
Him shall not be ashamed," Romans 10, 11 ;
This lesson I nm taught:
God cares for little flowers like me,
"WnosoEVER will, let him take the wate·r of
Think of the blessing attending mission
Tnke then no anxious thought,
life freely," Rev. 22, 17. Does not tbnt word, work. If a soul is saved, a blessing comes
Frorn 11,e Gtrmo11.
"whosoever," take in yom· case? Can you to the saved one both here and hereafter ; a
• I-• •
accept the word "whosoever" ancl shut your- blessing comes t o his family, a blessing comes
self out? You can not, my friend. Your name to his circle of acquaintances, a blessing comes
All are Welcome.
is wrapt up in that word "whosoever," and to the church, a blessing comes to the world,
On a stormy afternoon in November there by trusting in that Gospel-word you can b~ a blessing comes even to heaven, for "joy
was a chilclren's service held in one of our largQ surer of your salvation than if your name were shall be in heaven over one sinner tbnt recities. As the pastor came to the church,• he written plainly in flashing letters across the penteth, more than over ninety and nine just
persons, which need no repentance" (Luke
was surprisecl to fincl a group of little ones _s ky, as one whom Jesus .will receive.
15, -7). All the boasted nchievements of men
standing outside of the cloor in the heavy rain,
on battlefields, and in the councils of nations,
apparently waiting for something. They were ·
Pardon for Nothing.
and in the pursuits of science, are paltry bestrangers to him, but, as he came up, three
of them rnn to him, asking eagerly, "Is there
side the benefits flowing from the conversion
anything to pay to get in?"
Some time since, says a missionary, when of souls.
e II It a
''Nothing, dear. children", he said ; and in visiting an old man who seemed anxious abou~
the three ran at one~.
salvation, I found great difficulty in milking
Blind, Deaf and Dumb.
But two little ragged ones, with bare feet, him understand that pardon is the free gift of
In n late report of one of the Metropolitan
· still lingered outside, till one of them shyly God, through the precious blood of Christ.
aske.cl the 1>astor, "Can the like oft'8 get in?"
At last I said to him: "Now suppose I were Asylums a striking circumstance is mentioned
. for you, of one of the inmates. She was suffering unGlacl was he to be able to say, "Oh, yes; to;gt> to a shop, nod buy somethmg
all nre welcome," nnd they went in together. and pay for it, ,and send it to you, need you der a triple nffliction, being blind, deaf and
dumb. The only wny of communicating with
There is a lesson to be learned from these pay any money for it?"
children. They bad all been invited to come. ' "No," said the old mnn, brightening up; her was by the touch through her fingers. One
day a gentleman asked her to express the hope
~hey .were cold and weary outside. The door "it would be paid for."
was open and a kind welcome waited them in"Need you make any promise to pay at that she hnd under her sad affliction, when she
at once spelt on her fingers the following texts
side. They kept themselves out by thinking some future time?" I then asked.
the invitation could not be meant for 't hem"No," he replied; "I should have it for of Scripture: "I hnve learned in whatever
state I am therewith to be content." "I can
that they were not fit to come in. Here, tlren, nothing."
is the lesson: God bas, in His infinite love,
"So," I continued, "it is with forgiveness do all things through Christ who strengthprovided a rich feast, to whioh He freely and of sin-the Lord Jesus has paid the full priCl' eneth me."

. ··-··.
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Early Difficulties and Present Opportunities that the masses could read it, and after anotlier The fear which existed universally twenty
month it came back about fifty degrees higher years ago is well-nigh gone ; religious freedom
In Japan.
yet; the writer then took his original draft
and sat down by his teacher and fought it over
word by word and sentence by sentence, demanding thnt the worcJs ,vbich could be understood by the greatest number of the common
people should be used, and after two months
it was ready for the block-cutter. But bis
teacher begged of the writer not to let any one
know who helped in the preparation of it, as
be would be ashamed to have it known that
he prepared a book in the lnogunge of common people. This was one of the very first
tracts prepared, and within ten years over
100,000 copies of it had been circulated.
There is a different outlook to-day:
The twenty mfssionaries of twenty years
ago ha,•e become, including the wives of missionaries, nearly 600. Instead of the four

In December Inst the Re,•. Dr. J. D. Dnvis
of Kioto read a paper before the Kobe and
Osaka Missionary Conference, in which he presented the contrast between the present opportnnities for missionary work in Japan and the
condition of things which he found on landing in Kobe in 1871, the year that "witnessed
the abolishment of feudalism, the dispatch
of the first great embassy to foreign lands,
the beginning of the first railway and· of the
post-office system, and the starting of the first
newspaper." "The edicts against Christianity, which had been posted upon the bulletin
boards all over the empire for 250 years, and
which made the profession of Christianity a
capital offense, and offered rewards to nil informers, had been re-affirmed by the l\Iikado
upon his restoration, and were still
to be seen in every part of J apnn."
Early in 1872 Dr. Da\"is, in tompany with Dr. Greene, called upon
the Governor of the Hiogo Ken,
and were told that if it came to
his knowledge, that :i Japanese
bookseller hi Kobe bnd sold even
a copy of the English Bible, it
would be bis duty, acting under
orders from Tokio, to arrest that
man and send him to prison.
Among the early difficulties of
the situation, Dr. Davis mentions
the fewness in numbers of the missionaries, the difficulty of travel,
the Jack ·of help in learning the
language, the small number of
Japanese Christiana, and the disseminatioµ of Western skepticism
and materialism through the exTrnve.ling in Jnpnn.
tensive circular.ion of books in
both Japanese and English. SpeakIng of the lack of Chri.st.ian literature, he unmarried female missionaries, we DOW ha,•e
says:
about 200. 'l'bc ,vaters of the coast of J apao
No part of the Bible had been printed, and, arc now plowed by steamers in every direction,
80 far as the writer knows, no tracts had f>een nearly 2000 miles of railroad arc in operation,
prepared. ·We were shut up to the Bible in and thousands of miles of jinrishika roads nrc
the Chinese language, without the X.,inte1i, and found, while a network of telegraph wires is
to Dr. Martin's evidences of Christianity, in spread over the land, and the postal facilities
Chinese. On account of the fear which had· extend to the remotest hamlet; and these railpossession of the people, the preparation and ·roads, steamers, telegraphs and post-offices
printing of Christian books were very difficult, are all the ready servants of the messengers
and the prejudice of all scholars against writ- of the c'ross.
Ing anything in popular language was an almost
A legion of books bas been prepared to
Jnauperable barrier against the preparation of assist the beginner in learning the Japanese
any books or tracts for the masses.
language. A Christian vocabulary bas been
In the summer of 1878 the writer sat under created and , fairly good teachers are to be
the maples by tho waterfall in Arima, the only secured. The whole Bible is published in the
miulooary In the place, and wrote fn Boman language of the people, and fairly good comletters In his broken Japanese, the first draft mentariea on the whole of the New Testament
of a Jit&Je tract; two months later, when bis have also been published; a good beginning
&eaaher had copied this into Japanese, he asked has been made in Japanese hymnology, and a
lllm wrevise It, and it came back in such high good beginning has also been made in the preChbaeae &hat none of the common people could paration of Christian books and tracts. It is
iiead It; be then asked a acbolar of the pure no longer a disgrace to publish a book in a
Japaneee language to put It into such language language which can be read.

is gunranteccl in the constitution, and there is
a readiness to hear on the part of the people,
in most places throughout the empire, which
calls for a manifold larger number of direct
evangelic workers tbnn arc at present engaged
in that work in J npnn. The Protcstnut Christians of twenty years ago have become more
than 30,000, org:mizcd into over 200 churches,
with about 13~ ordained Japanese ministers,
and nearly 500 other Jnpnncsc evangelists and
workers, with nearly 400 men in training in
theological schools.
-Tlte B ible S ociety R ecord.

-------

Sunday School Scholars in Japan.
Boys nod girls who go to Sunday school in
Japan wear the same kind of dress, cut and
made in the same way ; but the
girls always have some red about
them, while boys never wear this
color. All go bare-bended, and
some of the boys and girls have
their hair cut in very odd ways.
1\Iaoy shave off all the hair except
u little patch on the top of the
bend, while others have hair all
over except on top. Tliey wear
low white socks with n different
pince for the big t.oe, just ns American children have a separate place
for the thumb in the mittens worn
in winter. Over these socks, when
on the street, the J apnnese children put on straw or wooden shoes.
The straw ones have nothing but
soles, held to the feet by strings
passing between the big toe nod
the other toes. The wooden shoes
are on stilts, and are used in
muddy weather. .
When the children reach the Sundny school
they all step 0~1t of their shoes and leave them
at the door until they are ready to start home
again. The floor is covered with straw mats
about two inches thick. The children sit on
these mats with their feet under them. They
can sit there for hours nt a time without
growing tired. The teacher sits on the floor
too. The children are very quiet and wellbebaved, aud give very little trouble. They
seem to like the Sunday school and to be glad .
to learn, nod arc faithful in their attendance.

. ·-· -

IT sometime11 seems to me as if I were a little
bird whom the Lord bad placed in a cage, and
that I had nothing to do now but sing. The
joy of my heart gave a brightness to the objects around me. The stones of my prison
looked in my eyes like rubies. ! ' esteemed
them more than all the gaudy brilliancies of a
vain world. My heart was full of that which
Thou giveat to them who love Thee in the
midst of their greatest crosses.
Madame Gu11on In Prl1on.

The Lutheran Pioneer.
they would just stop where they were, they on lock-jaw. On his teacher entering the room,
he said, "Oh, massa ! me going so dead." He
said, and wait!
Enger for it, indeed, they were in thnt
So they gnthercd some dry coco:mut leaves was asked whether he was afraid to die. "No,
benutiful South Sea Island called Eimeo, not for a bed and lay clown nt t.be· door. 'When massa; me shftll go to Jesus; but pray with
far from Tahiti. You have never known life the morning came, ancl they received the me.''
Do you remember what I told you," asked
without the Dible, but it was 11 new thing to books, each wrapped bis own in a piece of
these heathen islanders. The little children white bark cloth, put" it in his bosom, said the missionary, "about Jesus Christ?" " Oh,
had never henrd the sweet stories so familiar good-bye to the mission:iry, hastened to the yes; me remember, and I nm glad to die, for
to you ; the older people had never heard that boat, and, without eating or drinking, steered r shall go to Him-to the kingclom. " His
there was one true Goel and one Savior Jesus over the blue waters full of joy to their home. mother stood by his bedside crying, when be
Christ. They bowed down to ugly idols ancl
Ancl what bas been the result? The pre- said: "Mother, do not cry, I am not afraid to
thought they could please them by killing and cious Book has done its work ; the South Sea die; me love you and my brother ; but me
enting each other.
Islands have flung away their iclols; there is love Jesus more. If you cry, you make my
Then the missionaries Imel come nmong them. no more killing and eating each other; they pain too bad.''
But for fifteen years they seemed to labor in have nine hundred churches, chapels, and
Be then spoke to his younger brother, tellvnin. Cruelty and cannibalism st.ill went on. schools, noel these isles so lovely have been ing him to obey his mot her, and to be kind to
At Inst, Goel rewarded all the waiting and won for Christ.
her. After this he lay for a short time and
praying. Fierce men began to sit at the misReader, are you as eager after your ~ible then died.
sionary's feet and listen to the Gospel story. as were these poor heathen? Or cl~ they lie
Another colored boy, when on bis deathOne after another came to inquire about the with the dust upon them unopened and for- bed, was very happy. His teacher inquired,
white man's religion.
gotten? R emember, it is only the Bible truth "What has made you glad, Thomas?" He
Some of them learned to rend, and the next which can make us wise unto salvation, wheth- replied, "Ah! God live there; Jesus Christ
thing was to get them the Bible in their own er we re~d it under the palm trees or by the live there!" laying his hand on his breast.
11
language. The missionaries tr:mslatecl it ancl fireside at home.
,Vhat is God to you, Thomas?"
.-.
then started a printing press-tile first e,·er
"He is my Father, sir."
seen in those distant islands. Great was the
"What is Jesus Christ to you?"
In the West Indies.
excitement. it caused. A machirie for making
"Be is my Savior; sir. I clo not fear to die
books; who Imel ever heard of.such a wonderIn the " 1 est India islands many young col- now."
ful thing! Nature's beauties were around ored people work in the fields, pulling ·out the
"But h_n ve yoli nothing for which to answer
them, palms ancl bread-fruit trees; bright- weeds that grow among the sugar canes. They after you die, Thomas?"
winged birds .and gorgeous butterflies, and work burcl all the week, ancl when Sunday
"No, nothing; I know I haYe sinned, but
fire flies-things we only read of. But this comes they dress themselves in their . white Christ live there. Christ died for my sin."
u\vhat dicl Jesus do for you?"
was a marvel of man's making, and to them jackets and trousers, and set off for the Sun"He shed His blood for me."
it seemed magic.
day-school.
Ao officer in the navy went into a school
"Where is Jesus?"
The king went every day to watch the pro11
Be has gone to heaven to prepare n place
cess, while the people thronged the doors where mnny colored boys were learning their
and peeped in at the windows. For several lessons. One little boy was asked to prove for me. I shall live again."
weeks the spot where the printing was going from the Bible that the body will rise from
Poor Thomas continued Yery happy until he
on was like a fair, while canoes from the other the grave. 11 I can prove it, massa," said he; died.
islands were drawn up on the beach, nnd the "for Jesus once said, 'I am the resurrection
fields were covered with tents occupied by nnd the life: he that believeth in me, though
Two Work: Twenty Talk.
those wllo could get no lodging in tile village. he were clend, yet. shall _he live;' nod, in
It was tile fnme of the printing-press which another place, 'Because I live, ye shall live
Two laborers were trying to place a stone
.had tempted the concourse to the spot. And nlso.'"
in position on the foundation wall of a new
He wns then asked, "Can you prove it from building. A crowd ~as standing around lookthen everybody wished to possess the wonderful Book as soon as it was ready, and so they the Old Testament also?" "Yes; for Job ing on, and each one offering his criticism and
says, 'I know that my Redeemer liveth, and counsel freely and loudly, but not lifting so
watched and waited.
At Inst one copy was finished! That was that He shall stand at the latter day upon the much as a finger to help. "That reminds me
given to the king, whose joy on receiving it earth ; and though after my skin worms de- of church work," said a passer-by to another.
knew no bounds, Then for weeks and months stroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see !'Why?" "Because," was the reply, "two
it was hard work indeed to supply the pre- God.' n
men are doing the work; and twenty are doing
A Bible was then put into his bands, and the talking."
cious volume to all who wanted it. When
the materials for binding came to an end, the he turned to John 11, 25. 14, 19. Job 19,
e ■- I
•
people gladly •gave their goats, their dogs, 25. 26., where these words are to be found.
Boundless Grace.
and their kittens even, and the missionaries Surely this little boy was in the right way to
showed them how to prepa~e the skins so as become wise.
How boundless is the grace of God 1 "Not
There was another who knew how to be useto make covers for the Word of God.
One evening at sunset a canoe arrived from ful. He was employed in carrying salt flsh willing that any should perish." His love is
Tahiti with tive men to buy Bibles. The min- from the sea coast of Jamaica to the inner part for the whole world, · and bis message is to
ute they lo.oded they hastened to the mis- of the island ; and to meet half-way another all men. Consider what that means. Look
sionary's house and asked for the "'!ord of boy., who brought vegetables in return. After at the worst of men; at those in the biding .
Luke." No copies were ready, but they were they bad exchanged their loads, the boy from places of iniquity, at those who dwell where
told that if they would get th~mselves a lodg- th~ coast, who went to school, used to sit down vice rules and misery baa her home ; at those
ing in the village they should have them in with bis less favored companion, that he might whose faces bear the seal-marks of Satanall these God would have " come unto rethe morning. But; no, they would not go teach him bow to read.
Others have become pious. A colored boy pentance." And, therefore, be would have
awl!,y: they were so af~aid somebody else
would come and take the copies before them, trod upon a rake, which in a few days brought us bear to them the message of bis love._

Eager for the Bible.
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· The Outlook (rom the Editor's Window.
-AT the recent session of the EvnngelicalLutliernn Synodical Conferenc·e in New York
City, the report of our Mission Bonrd for mission work among the colored people of the
South was admitted and discussed. Several
of the missionaries were pres~nt and pointed
out the necessity of greater nctivlty in this
important mission field. New churches and
schools will be built, and the widows and orphans of the m~ssionaries working in this field
will be supported out of the trensury of the
Conference. The subject of Foreign Missions
wns referred to the severnl Synods for discussion.
-THEUE are some dialects into which the
Bible has never been translated. Last yenr
nine trn.nslntions were mnde - four for Africa,
two for Russia, and one each for Chinn, New
Hebrides, and West Indies.
-TnE dark places of the earth nre still full
of the habitations of cruelty. Next to cannibalism the most terrible practice in the Congo
basin is that of human sacrifices on the occa. sion of the funeral ceremonies of important
persons. The richer the family of the deceased person, the more numerous are the
victims. Since far up the ·tributaries slaves
can be bought much cheaper than on the
Congo, canoe parties are sent for hundreds
of miles for the sole purpose of buying victims for human sacrifices. They are blindfolded, bound to a stake in a sitting or kneeling posture, and a single blow of the skillful
executioner"s knife beheads them. Though
men form the greater number of victims, wives
or female slaves are often strangled and thrown
' into the open grave, or buried alive in it.
_:_ THERE are 50,000 Lutherans in South
Africa. In addition to these colored natives,
there are also several thousand white Lutherans. The total population of Cape Colony is given as 2,227,000, of whom 751,500
are reported as belonging to the evangelical
churches. Among these the Lutherans are
very numerous.
. - GEonoE F. PENTECOST, D. D., writes from
India in the Independent: "You cnn pick out
the children of the C~ristian nativ~ from those
of the heathen while they are playing together
In the snme viUnge street. The Christian children are better clothed, better fed, brighter
in face, and cheerier in manner than those of
the heathen." "Godliness is profitable unto all
things, having promise of the life thnt now is,
and of that which is to come."
· -Mu. C. D. FnANXE, who died in Charleston, S. C., July 10th, bequeathed $100,000 to
the founding of a hospital and home to be
known as "The Jacob Washington Franke
Lutheran Hospital and Home'.' in memory of
his deceased son. This is the largest charita. ble bequest ever made by any resident in the
history, of that city.
-THE census statistics show that there were

in the prisons of the United States, in 1892,
82,829 persons charged with crimes of various
kinds. There were 7,886 accused of murder,
of whom 398 were women.
-IT is twenty years since the London Missionary Society sent its first workers to New
Guinea, and the progress during this time has
been something wonderful. If, as we ought,
we reckon Australia as a continent, New Guinea is the largest island in the world. Port
Moresby has been one of the principa,l stations, but recently a new island, Kwato, has
been occupied, and an institution is to bo
established there for the training of native
teachers. The summary of the missionary
work in the island is given in Tlte Oltronicle
of the London Society as follows: "There nre
fifty-three stations clotted along the southeast
coast, a.staff of six missionaries, over thirty
South Sea Island teachers, nnd some twenty
New Guineans. There nre more than 2000
children under instruction, and between 400
and 500 church members; while last, but not
least, the Rev. W. G. Lawes,. the senior of t he
New Guinea staff of missionaries, during his
recent visit to England, took through the press
the whole of the New Testament in the Motuan
dialect; nil of which things are fraught with
encouragement nnd promise for the future."
-CHRISTIAN missionaries in Turkey have
IJeen much hampered in recent years by petty
interference on the part of fanatical Mohammedan officials. The annoyances and hinclrances have been steadily increasing. The
chief sufferers are American missionaries. Instead of granting permission to circulate religious literature, as provided by treaty, and
has been the custom, the omcials, on some
flimsy pretext, either confiscate or detain it hi
boncl for an unreasonable time. Another hindrance is in connection with the holding of
religious services in school-houses and residences. Conditions are imposed, in order_to
exercise this privilege, that are well-ni·gh 'impossible of fulfillment. Efforts are being made
through official channels to have relief given,
but oriental diplomacy moves with tantalizing
slowness at best, ancl where there is also fanatical opposition to be encountered, the delay is
grently aggravated.
-THE New Zealand census shows 1197
b
h
d h
1
cl 4.0
c urc es an C ape s, an
O other buildings used for worship, with sittinbas for 278,000,
or about one-half of the population. The numher attending services is 197,000, of whom
40,785 are Presbyterians, 87,252 Episcopa!inns, 20,525 Roman Catholics, 27,106 Wesleyans and 14 4.42 belong to the Salvation
'
'
A rmy.
-THE Japanese community in San Francisco and surrounding towns number about
2,500, and is being added to at the rate of
one hundred a month. During the past six
months ~ore than four hundred are said to
have been converted.

in China. In two or three places in the
eastern provinces ~f Fub-Kien, and also in th.e
inland province of Sz-Chuen, some of the Chinese have been trying to stir up a bitter feeling
against the missionnries and native Christians.
Some readers may have heard of the grent city
of l{long-Nlng in the Fuh-Kien province. For
years no Christian missionaries ·might enter it,
but about eighteen months ago two lady missionaries were able to go and see their Chinese
teacher, whose home was in the city. Outside
the gates of the city a native medical student,
Ul\derone of the medical missionaries,Dr. Rigg,
opened a little dispensnry nnd hospital, and
all seemed going on well. But last May a
Chinese mob attacked the mission premises,
and Dr. Rigg only escaped with extreme difficulty from a most hol'.rible death. Two Indies
were also attacked at a town not far removed
from Kiong-Ning, and were for some time exposed to considerable danger. We can only
afresh ask Goel to overrule nll the opposition
of the heathen for the increase of Christianity
and the spread of the Gospel in those dark
places of the earth "where Satan's sent is. "
Evangelical Lutheran Colored Chnrcl1es,
NEW ORLEANS1

LA.

LUTH. ST. P,\UL'S CHAPEL.
JJ3 ,\nucltc SLr., beLwcon Clnlboroe nod Dlrbigny.
Divine services nt 10 o'clock Sundny morning nod nt 'I¾
o'clock Wcdocsdn)' e,·oniog.
Sundny School !rom O to IO½ ,
E V.

LUTH. MT, ZION CHUR0II.
Cor. J,' rnnkllu nnd '.l'hnlln Slrs.
DMne services ni 7½ Suodny e,•eolog nnd nt 7½ Thuradny evening.
Suodny School meets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult cntcchumoo clues meets nt 7½ Tuesday evening.
J<;V,

I,',

L\NKENAU, Missionary.

J<; V, LUTH. TRU."ITY CIDJUCH.
· Zimplc Str., between Monroe nod Lconldns.
CARROLLTON,
Dh·ine services nt 3 o'clook Sonday n!tcroooo nod
o'clock ,vcdnesdny evening.
Suoduy School ui 9 o'clock.

7¼

1;:v, LUTH. lll1o'THLEREM CHAPEL.
Cor. Wnshlngtoo ,\voouo nod Dryndcs Str.
Divloo services ni 7½ o'clock Suodny c,·colog nod at 'I¾
o'clock
Thw·sdny
oveolog,
Sunday
School
ni O o'clock.
·
_ _ _ _ _____L\_u_o_. n_ un_o_D
_o_RF.. . :. .M_1s_s1_0_:ii_.1._nY_
'
•.

St. Paul's Colored Lntllornn Cllorcl1.
Cor. Rock 4• ll!lh Sir,,, Li/Ile Rock, .Ark.
Dh•ioe sen•lco Sundny evening nt7½ o'clook.
Sunday School trom 10-12.
Cnte!)liumeo clnss meets from 7-8 Wednesday evening.
Siogmg-scbool from 8-!I Wodocadny evening.

E,·. Luth. Holy Trinity Church.

Spr/ngjltld, ru.
Dlvino.Sen•lccs at halt flJl&t 10 o'clook Snodny morning
nod
at
s
o'clock
Snodny
Soodny School ni 3 o'clock 1'.e,·eolng.
ll,
Cntechumon clnss mecta Monday and Friday evenings.
Singing-school Toesdny e,·oolog.
H. s. 1,N.1.nBNscu11n, Mlsaloonry.
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We Won't Give Up The Bible.
We won't give up the Bible,
God's holy Book of truth,
The blessed staff of hoary ngc,
The guide of early youth,
The lnmp thnt sheds a glorious light
On, else, a drcnry road,
The volc:c thnt spcnks a Stwiom·'s love
And lends us home to God.
We won't give up the Bible;
But could you force nwny
Whnt Is ns our own life-blood deal',
We still with joy coulcl sny,
The words which we hnvc lcnrnccl while young
We'll follow all our dnys,
For they're cngrnven on OUI' hearts,
You cnnnot them crasc>.
We won't give up the Bible,
We'll shout It far nod wide
Until the echo shall be heard
Beyond the rolling llcle,
Till nll shall know thnt we, though young,
Withstand ench ti·eachcrous net,
And thnt from God's own sacred word
We'll never, DC\' Cl" part.

An Open Bible.
On the :31st of October the Lutheran Church
celebrates the anniversary of the Reformation;
for on that day, in the year 1517, Luther nailed
bis 95 Theses against the door of the Castle
church at Wittenberg. On that day, Goel,
through Dr. l\iartin Luther, began thereformntion of His Church, the blessings of which
we still enjoy in our church and in our schools.
_,,,,. One of these great blessings is an open Bible.
Before Luther's time the Bible was closed
to the people; it was buried away in dusty
li braries and in dead languages.
. The common people could not rend the Bible, and even
the priests, who were called to be the teachers
of the people, knew very little of that blessed
Book. Many of the111 could neither read nor
~vrite. The darkness of superstition nnd ignoranee reigned supreme, and it was in the interest of theRomish church to keep_nwny the
·Bible the light of God, lest the people might
~e.e that they were led away by false and souldestroying doctrines.

No. 10.

The Bible was not only closed to the people, and guard our souls against error. -It is God's
but it wns said to be a book which coul<l bring word which tells us the true way of salvation
no good to the people, n dark book which the nnd works in our hearts faith in our dear Savpeople could uot understand. Luther says: iour. It strengthens our faith ani;l. brings us
"Observe what the devil has clone through the consolation in all the cares and troubles of
papists. It was not enough for them to throw this world. It is God's rod and staff wqich
this book under the table, nnd to mnke it so comfort us when we walk through the valley
rar~ that few doctors o·f the Holy Scripture of the shadow of death. Let us love the Bible!
possess it, much less read it; but, Jest some And when we on Reformation day thank Goel
one should bring it to notice, they have branded for the blessings of the glorious Reformation,
it with infamy, blaspheming God, ancl saying let us also thank Him for thnt great blessing
that it is dark and that we must follow the of an open Bible: And let us show our thankglosses of men and not the pure Scripture. fulness at all times by rending and studying
The calamity is so great that it cannot be that Bible, and by accepting its blessed truths,
reached by words or thoughts. The evil spirit and by lnboring for the spread of those Biblehas clone his will and suppressed thjs book truths as they are still held by the Lutheran
and has brought in its stead so many books Church. Goel grant that in our homes, in our
of human doctrine, that it may well be said schools; and in our churches we mny at all
that there is a deluge of books ; and yet they times have an open Bible.
contain nothing but errors, fnlsehoocls, darkness, poison, death, destruction, hell and the
Fruit From a Small Seed.
devil."
The time of deliverance came. Through
The child who, half a century ago, dropped
the mercy of God in the glorious Reformainto the miss.ionnry-box a cent that was blessed
tion of Dr. Martin Luther the Bible was again
to the conversion ~fa Burman chief, sowed a
given to the people. It became an open book.
seed that was "less than all the seeds." But
From the Bible Luther had learned the way of
it became a tree. A little tract, tbnt cost just
salvation and had found peace for his troubled
one single cent, fell into the hands of that
soul, and that precious Book, the Vforcl of
young man, nnd he was so anxious to know
God, was the mighty weapon with which he
its contents, that he traveled from Burdwan,
fought against the enemies of God's eternal
250 miles, to Rangoon, on purpose to learn to
truth. He trnn_slntecl the Bible for the people
read it. The Christian teachers soon taught
into German, and by his translation the desire
him, and from the rending of that .tract µe
of other nations was awakened to have the
arose with a new heart in his bosom, -a nd ,yent
Bible in tl1eir own languages. With great joy
home with a basket full of similar tracts to
the people rend and studied that blessed Book.
distribute among his people. He was a man
By
. fl uence, and crowc1s came t o h ear h'1m
. searching the Scriptures they were con-· of 1n
vmced of the errors
of
Rome
and
lenrnecl
the
t
,
. the G ospe1 as he 11nd h eard 1•t•
.
..,
.
.
n1,c an d exp1am
true way of salvation.
The Bible, like sun- I n one year 1o• 00 nnt·n•es were bapt·1zed m
. A rshine bursting
through
clouds,
poured
its
light
t'h
'It
f L. · b
.
. rnncan as e resu o us 1a or.
upon the nations, and the prophecy was ngnm ,fnlfillecl: 'They shnll all be taught of Goel.•"
Through the Reformation of Dr. Luther God
The Empty Flour Barrel.
gave to the people an open Bible, and from
"God always hears when we scrnpe the bot- -,
that open Bible flowed nil the other blessings
tom of the flour barrel." So said the child of
of the Reformation.
We still have an open Bible. Every one n poor widow to bis mother one morning, after
can_rend it in his own language. Whnt a she bu.cl prayed, "Give us this day our daily . .
great blessing this is! The Bible is the Rule bread.•' God always hears the prayers of His
of Faith by which we can judge all cloctrines children, and He knows when to answer.

'
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good old Lutheran hymns and melodies Te- It (brick), ~1lci (clog). The mothers, ins~ead of
main . unmolested by the modern hand,. ac- saying sweet, loving things to them, will say,
York, Pa.
companied by a powerful organ, ably handled, ••How ugly," or Na ICleit (hateful). Should '
and a dozen other musical instruments, was they give pretty ·names, or _express love or
The setting apart of a you~g man for the majestic as it was soulinsplring, and the an- admiration, then the evil spirits would be so
. office of holy ministry is always an occasion theme and choruses· rendered by the mo.le and jealous thnt they would bring great evil to the
of joy and gratitude for God's people.. Such mixed choirs of the congregation were deserv- babies.
Baby's hair is not permitted to grow and
an occo.sion wo.s tlie 10th Sunday nfter Trinity, ing of the praise which was given them by the
Aug. 21, for the good people of York, Pa. city press. The collection, o. lo.rgc share of curl as you love to see your little baby's, but
On that day Cand. thcql. Charles Ruesskamp which flows into the treasury for Colored Mis- the mother shaves all the hair from its ~ead,
was ordniued to the office of holy ministry by sions, showed that the word preached had often with o. dull razor, causing the baby to
his friend and benefactor Rev. H. H. Walker, found its way both to the hearts and the pocket- screa·m very loudly. Sometimes little tufts are
Pastor of St. John's Ev. Lutheran Church. books. It was o. day on which pastors and left to grow, very much like those you have
'fhe offlcia~ing minister had been the instructor people more than on other occasions could seen on Jo.pnnese dolls. Little bells are fastof the young man in bis childhood days, bad say to one another: '• How amiable arc · thy ened to baby's feet, so that when he kicks up
received from his lips the solemn vows of con- to.bcrnacles, o Lord of Hosts."
his heels he makes music. A string of seaflrmo.tion, had been instrumental in sending
Rev. Ruesskamp has accepted the call tend- shells, old no.ils, coins and pieces of coral is
him to college and during the years of prepo.- ercd him by the Missionary Bonrd to the Col- tied about his waist ns o. charm to keep the
rations had followed him with his prayers and orcd Mission at Little Rock, Ark. He bas snakes ancl evil spirits from doing him harm.
counsels nnd benevole1icc. He wo.s as It were· already entered upon his duties. We bespeak His foocl is soft boiled rice and roast bananas.
his spiritual son. No wonder that tears of joy for him a cordial reception and co-operation
In former years the po.rents sold their little
started in the pastor's eyes and his voice by the oft tried little band of Colored Luther- ones in order to get money with which to
trembled with emotion as he charged him '' to ans in Little Rocle. l\1ay God abundantly bless gnmble. I am glad to tell you that the present
go and feed the flock of Goel." Among those the working together of pastor and people to king has forbidden this. Once when with
who were present to rejoice and give thanks the glory of His holy name. N. J. BAKKB.
Mr. Dunlap on a tour down the Gulf coast, a
to God on that clay were the aged po.rents of
Siamese doctor came to visit us. I asked if
the ordained. It was the gladdest day in
he had any childre~. He replied, "Only one,
their life, perhaps the grandest, seeing their
Baby Days in Siam.
nnd that was given to me by a poor family
prayers wonderfully answered and their fondunable to pay their doctor's bill. He took the
est hopes realized. The whole congregation,
I presume that some of you arc hnppy over baby as pay for doctoring the family.
before whose eyes Mr. Ruesskamp hncl grown the little baby in your home, nnd I know you
As soon as a baby can talk it is taught to
into mnnhoocl, expressed its joy in deeds of love it, for every morning before going to curse. I hnve seen a group of mothers havlove as well as in hymns and songs of praises. school you almost smother it with kisses. If ing a little one in their midst, just able to walk
Happy, thrice happy the young men that I did not watch the little one in our home, I a little, teaching it-curse-words and laughing
· can pcrsue their studies accompanied with the fear he would be kissed awny. Let me tell aloud when it pronounced them. After a while,
prayers of pious mothers and surrounded like you how the Siamese kiss their babies. You when that baby uses those words in cursing
a mighty wall by praying pastors and congre- would never gue11s. They kiss with the nose its mother, it will be cruelly benten.
gations. And as long as our dcnr institutions instead of lips. Plnciilg the nose close to the
Now let us visit a home in Siam not far
of learning have such warm, strong and un- baby's cheek, they snuff ho.rel many times, from the little Christian chapel. It seems to
tired advocates with the Father, the Lutheran saying "OlmJJe luk," meaning "kiss baby."
be a happy home; all arc glacl to see you. Not
Zion can loo,k cheerfully into the dim, ill-fore- Many of them love their babies, but others
long ngo their baby, dressed in white, was
boding future and say: ''Fear not, thou little do not, or they could not do ns I hnvc seen
carried to the chapel and baptized. You now
flock, the foe."
them.
see it fast asleep in a nice swinging cradle,
In the morning, Rev. Walker preached a
Once o. denr little baby was born in n bo.m- something like your hammock. The mother
strong mission scrmoq,on 1 John 4, 9-11. He boo hut near our home. It lived but a short is seated beside the cradle, with sewing in
-set forth two reasons why nll true christio.ns time, o.ncl as soon ns it diccl its po.rents drove hand, and pushes the cradle to keep it swingare zco.lous mission-workers ; nnmcly, first, be- a large nail into its hcacl, then crushed its ing that baby mny slc~p on. . She is singing,
cause they have known and experienced the little body into an earthen rice-pot, covered in her own language, one of the sweet hymns
great love of God towards the fallen sinners, it tightly, and set it atloat on the river. Why you love to sing.
and secondly, because believing christinns this cruel act? Because the love of Jesus had
Wliy do you suppose this home is so different
know that through the prenching of the Gospel not ·cntcrccl the pnrents' hearts; being filled from others we have seen? Because Jesus hns
alone the life that is in His Son is brought with superstition, they feared that the spirit found a place in that m·o ther's heart, and when
them. The sermon was followed by the or- of the baby would return and bring evil to He_enters o. heart and hpme, whnt changes he
dination of Cnud. Ruesskamp and the adminis- their home, :md took these cruel measures to makes! What love is then given, not only to ,
tration of the Lord's Supper to the three keep it from doing so. We have frequently the little baby, but to all others!
pastors.
seen rice-pots thus lo.den, floating upon the
Nothing but th{l lovc of Jesus can ·make a
At night the undersigned preached an eng- rivers. Sometimes the bodies are cast into the real homc.-CMlclret~•8 Work .fm· Qltildren.
lish sermon on the Mental and Spiritual Eman- streams and temple-grounds to be devoured
cipation of the Negroes. The necessity of by the crows, vultures and·other scavengers.
such an emancipation was shown, the Menna
The babies of Sinm wear jewels about their
V1mY STnANHJ-~.-Dicl nny one ever hear of
by which alone it can be effected, ancl the ankles, wrists and necks, but no clothing. o. person who, bccn1,1se there is counterfeit
Reasons that should impel us to work zealously I was once amused by two babies of n princess. money in circulation, would have nothing to \
for its accomplishment. The large and taste- They wore very lnrge, gaudy hats from Europe, do with money? Why, then, reject Christifully decorntecl church was at both services decked with flowers, feathers and ribbons, and anity been.use there arc bogus Christians in /
filled with an appreciative audicn!)e. The con- these were all the clothing the babies wor~.
circulation? .It is very strange tbnt so.trivial ·
The babias do not have very sweet names; and unreasonable nn excuse sho1~lcl be so often
gregational singing, such as can be heard only
in ~,•angelical Lutheran Churches when the the most common nrc, Oang (red), Noo (rat), offered.
1ror the "Lutheran l'loneer. "l
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Luther Starting for Magdeburg.

peace and salvation in,this Gospel, Lqther proclaimed it to the world and thus bec~me the
Reformer of the Church:
We still have this Gospel in our Lutheran
church and in our Lutheran schools. The children of our Lutheran schools are through this
Gospel, led to the Saviour, the Friend of sinners. May God protect our schools and make
all their pupils thankful for the great blesi>ing
which they enjoy through the Reformation of
Dr. Martin Luther.
• ,- , •

The firSt school that Luther attended wa's
st Mansfeld.- To that school he was sent at
a~ early ~e, he being so young yet, that ~
fr1end of his Qften carried him on his arms to
the school-house. The school-master was a
tyra_nt, of whom the boys were afraid, but
whom they could not love. He instructed the
<:hildren in the false and superstitious doctrines
of the Romish church, but did not teach them
to love Jesus, the children's loving Friend.
The child re~ were told that Jesus is a very Mission Work through Luther's Catechism.
angry Judge, whom we must move to kindness
by many good works, and by praying to the
Dr. Luther published his smaller Catechism
saints, especially to the virgin l\fary. Luther in the year 1529. Some years later a poor
· at that time trembled whenever he beard the laborer traveled from the city of Wittenberg,
name of Jesus mentioned. He himself says, where Luther resided, into Northern Germany.
"l was accustomed from childhood to become He came to a small village, where the people
pale and terror-stricken, when I beard the had not yet beard much of Luther and his
name of Jesus mentioned ; for I was taught work. It was winter, and the poor trav~ler
to think of Him only as a severe and angry suffered greatly from cold and hunger. He
Judge. '' '' If this is not darkness, I know not therefore went to the priest's house and asked
what darkness is."
for some bread and a night's lodging. The
Luther's father desired his sou to become a priest was a kind man. He took him in, told
learQ.erl man. So, when Martin was fourteen him to sit down by the fire and gave him someyears old, he, together with a friend of his, thing to cat and to drink. The stranger said
was sent to the Latin school in the city of grace, ani:l after having finisl.Jed bis meal, be
Magdeburg. Here Luther again heard much took a little book out of bis pocket and be~
about the holiness of the pope, and the priests, gun to read. The priest noticed this and was
and the monks, but nothing about the Saviour. astonished to see a poor laborer reading; for
He once saw a prince going abou't ti.Jc streets in bis village the poor people very seldom
of the cit_y in a monk's dress, begging for learned to rcacl. He asked the stranger what
bread, with a heavy sack on his shoulders. he was reading so eagerly , and the latter
The prince had fasted until he looked like a handed him the little book. It ·was Luther's
skeleton. Indeed, shortly after be dit>d. The Smaller Catechism.
poor man bad tried to be his own saviour, not
The priest began to read, and the longer be
knowing Jesus, the only Saviour of sinners.
read the more be became convinced, that the
. Luther also tells us of a horrible picture little book con~ained the truth of Goel. "My
which be saw in the city of Mngcleburg. "A friend," said he to the stranger, " you must
large ship was painted, which they called the stay with me until I have copied this book."
'Holy Christian Church' , in which there was The stranger was very well pleased with this
no layman, uot even u king or prince, but arrangement. He bad just come from Wittenonly the pope with his cardinals and bishops, berg, and be told th_e priest all about Luther,
with tbe ,I-Ioly Ghost hovering over them, the .noel about his powerful sermons, and about
priests and monks with their oars at the side; the German Bible, and about the beautiful
and thus they were sailing to heaven. The hymns of the Lutherans, and about the celelaymen were swimming along in the water. bration of the Lord's Supper in the Lutheran
around the ship. Some of them were drown- churches according to the institution of Christ ,
ing; some of them were drawing themselves up and about the joy of so many thousands that
to the ship by means of ropes, which the 'holy accepted the pure Gospel-truth.
fathers', by grace and by sharing their good
The priest listened to the eloquent speaker,
works, cast out to them, that they might not and his heart was moved. He saw that there
drown, but be taken along to heaven, cling- is a great difference between God's truth and
ing to the ship. There was no pope, nor car- the human opinions of the Romish church.
dinal, nor bishop, nor priest, nor monk in the
A few clays later the poor laborer left the
water, but laymen only." It was a dreadful priest's home, taking with him that little mispicturc, by which the people were taught that sionary, Luther's Smaller Catechism, through
a common man could get to heaven only, when which the priest had come to the knowledge
he had some friend in the cloister I who had of God's truth.
done more good works than he himself needed,
The priest had copied the book and soon
and who could then make those good works learned it by heart. He longed to learn more
over to him, and thus help him along to heaven. and got Luther's translation of the Bible. This
A dreadful picture!
he read carefully, comparing every word of
In after years Goel brought Luther to the the Catechism with the Bible, and thus became
knowledge of the Gospel of Jesus through the more fully c~nvincccl, thnt the Catechism conreading of the Holy Scriptures. Having found taincd nothing but God's truth. I-le was very

'
sorry that be had preached the false doctrines
of the Romish ·church to his congregation for
so many years. J<'rom the Catechism, however,
and from the Bible:he bad learned to know the.
Saviour, and in the blood of that Saviour be
found forgiveness of all his sins. He now began to preach the pure Wor~ of God, told bis
people the only true way of salvation, celebrated the Lord's Supper as it was instituted
by Christ, and instructed the children in Luther's Sm'a ller Catechism. Thousands came
from the surrounding country to hear God's
Word ; they were. hungry; and with joy they
took the Bread of Life.
The pope's people, the enemies of the truth,
persecuted the pastor and all that accepted
the Gospel. But the pastor and his people
proved faithful to their Catechism even in prison. By order of the duke they were soon
set free, and the Gospel was freely preached
in that part of Germany.
The name of that place is 1-lermannsburg,
and many years ago a mission-house was built
there, and many a missiohary has been sent
from · that house into. Africa, to preach the
Gospel to the African people.
A Holy Talk.
A missionary some years ago, returning from
South Africa, gave a description of the work
which had been accomplished there through
the preaching of the Gospel. 1-\.mong other
things he pictured a little incident of which
be had been an eye-witness.
He said that one morning he saw a converted
African chieftain sit~ing under a palm tree,
with bis Bible open before him. Every now
and then he cast ·his eyes on bis book and read
a passage. Then be paused and looked up a
little while, and his lips were seen to be in
motion. Thus be continued, alternately , to '
look down on the Scriptures and to turn his
eyes upwards towards heaven.
The missionary passed by without disturbing the good man, but after a little while be
mentioned to him what he.Imel seen, and asked
him, why it was that sometimes he read and
sometimes be looked up.
This was the African's reply: "I look down
to the book and God speaks to me. Then.I look
i1p, in prayer and I speak to the Lord. So we
keep up this way a holy tal~ with each other."
As I read the account of this touching little
scene, the words of Psalm 27, 8. flashed over
me. This picture is but a mirror to reflect the
8th verse of the 27th Psalm : "When Thou 1
saidst, Seek ye my face; ruy heart said unto ,
Thee, Thy face, Lord, will I seek."
First, God talking to us ; and then, our talk: '
ing to God'. -T/te B ible Society Recorcl.
SoM~: one once went through the Bible to
find the promises t herein and counting them,

assured himself tbnt there were thjrty-one
thousand of them. "Surely," he ·said, "here
are enough to meet all the possible wants of
man."
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the baby I:iy. Willing men leaped fro111 the done in the hope that the gospel
Jesus
--trnin, but instead of finding a m:n~gled, life- Christ, our Saviour and -Redeemer, may al-:-TBE German Lutheran congregations of less corpse, the little one was found sitting ways be preached in its purity in our churches,
the Missouri Synod in Fort ,vayne, Ind., have on a pile of gravel near the track. He was and the sacraments be administered according
begun English Lutheran mission work io that uninjured~ except a slight bruise on. his fore- to the original purposes, so that all who hunoity. A beautiful clmrch building has already head. The 111other wns almost frantic with ·ger for eternal life may be edified in our holy
been purchased and there will be English ser,•- joy on finding her darling unhurt. It was a faith through the Holy Spirit. In this sense
' ices held every Sunday. A pastor will soon miraculous escape.
I have entered upon this work, and by this
be called who is to de,·ote all bis time to this
-A 1nss10NAIU' snys: "Turn to y our arith- writing ·I wish to testify to the world, that
important work.
metic and see how long it will t-ake 12i0 mis- this work is undertaken to the glory.of God,
-THE W'orkmaa of Pittsburgh says: The sionnries in China to .reach the .J00,000,000 before whom I bow in humility, and to whom
"English Lutheran Synod of Missouri and heathen, if they use the personal method. I dedicnte all my life. Blessed be His holy
other States" is making encouraging prog- And really, nearly qll the con,·crts in Chinn name in Christ Jesus ~ur Lord ! "
ress in the establishment of English Lutheran are made in this way. Suppose you seek the
-S•:vERAL years ago a movement was incongregatioos. Most of these are composed nid of every Chinese Christian, nod then you augurated among college students in .America
of the younger members of the large German would hnve n force of 50,000. Let the 50,000 to secure the pledge of students to enter on the
city churches. Pittsburgh has already two ,•isit each one person n clay noel tnlk with him missionary work. Nearly 6000 hnve pledged
au.ch congregalions-011e · in the city proper, two hours, and let them labor in this way for themselves to enter the foreign field. It is
the other on the Sooth Side. A simi!ar move- 365 days in the year, ancl only 18,250,000 per- stntecl thnt about 350 have nlready entered on
ment has been started in Albany, N. Y., the sons would be reached in one yenr. At this the work. Some ,500 nre in the theological
Rev. John Renr_v having entered on his labors rate it will require more than 20 years for schools, and 125 in medical_colleges.
oo the 11th of September. On Inst Suncl.ay every person in China to hear the Gospel once.
_Acknowlc1lgmcnt.
the Rev. Charles 1\forhart was installed as pas- But is one hearing sufficient? Go and pr~ach
tor of a newly organized English church in the Qospel to the Chinese, and you will find
Received per Rev. F. J. Lnnkeno.u from the Mt.
Washington, b. C. Baltimore has just dedi- that it requires clays and weeks of teaching Zion congreg11t1011 for the R1tilcli11g F 1t11cl 841.-ill.
A:. F. LEO:NIIARDT, Local 1'reas11rer.
cated its second English church ancl installed before ihey really know what, the nature of
a pastor. St. Paul, Mfon., has for some time the Gospel is. And the native Christians of
Em11gclfcal L11Ulcra11 Colored Churches,
past bad a similar organization, of which the China cannot yet be relied upon for this work.''
NEW 01lLEAN81 LA.
Rev. Detzer is pastor. New Orleans, La., bas : -THE American Bible society is n_ot idle,
EV. LUTH. ST. l'AUVS OUA'P EL.
113 ,\nnettc Str., between Clnlborne nod Dlrblgny.
a large and rapidly iocre;ising congregation. as is shown by the statistics of last year. It
sen·lces 0°t 10 4'clock Sun<lay morning and nt 7½
Buffalo, N. Y., has one or two mission sta- printed and issued 918,6i8 copies of the Bible, Divine
o'clock Wednesday e,·onlng.
tioos w_ith English services. Akron, 0., has or parts of it,_which is more than two books Sundny School lrom !I to 10½.
.1,;v. LUTH. lllT. ZIO:O. CHURCH.
another; St. Louis another with a fine church, per mjpute of the ,vorkiog clays. During the
Cor. l,'rnnk.lln nod Thnlln Strs.
and Cbicag9 another, under the care of Pas- seventysix years of this society's existence Divine services
nl 7½ Sundny e,•enlng nnd nl 1½ Thnredny evening.
,
tor Bartholomew. There are doubtless others, it l1as issued 55,581,908··copies of the Bible. Sunday
School meets nt-0 o'clock.
which we do not recall, but the indications Since the beginning of this century there has ..!.dult cnlechnmen elnss meets ut 7½ Tuesdny e,·enlng.
.
l,'. LANK&NAU, l\llsslonnry.
are, that i~stead of suffering from the con- been printed over 530,000;000 copies of this
EV.
LU'l'Il.
TRL~JT1"
cnuncu.
stnot _drain of their younger members to the book. It has been translated into twohundred
Zlmple Str., bct\\·een Monroe nnd Leonldns.
·world, or to the.hungry sects which ai:e "wait- languages nod is accessible to two-thirds of_
CARROLLTON.
services nt 3 o'clock Sondny nrternoon nod 7.½
ing to devour them," they are bending every the human race, or·a billion people. It is esti- Divine
o'clock Wednesday evening.
-energy to provide believing pastors who will mated, however, that there are siill500,000,000 Sunday Schop! nt 9 o'clock.
gather them into churches, worshipping in the souls who have no knowledge of the Bible.
EV. LUTlI. DETHLEUEM CHAPEL.
Cor. Wnshington ,\,•onue nod Dryndes Str.
language oj their native land, and , perpetu-A 3IINISTER tells in the Treasmy an inservlc'ca nt 7½ o'clock Sundny c,•enlng nod nt 'P"'
ating their faith in the new world.
structive story nbo.ut giving. In one of his Divine
o'clock Thursdny evening.
Snndny
School nt 9 o'clock.
-WE are glad to hear that the English Lu- charges a wealthy man regularly contributed
AUG. IlURGDOllF, llIISSIONARY.
theran Concordia College at Conover, N. C., every Lord's day fi,,e dollars for the support,
St. Paul's {'olored Lutheran Church.
-opened with 79 scholars in attendance. May of the Church, and as regularly a poor widow
Cor. Rock §' 12th Str1., Lil/le Rock, Ark .
God bless the labors of our brethren in the put in five cents, all she could spare, ns she DMno a'en·lco sundn{c evening nt 7½ o'clock.
SouLb.
supported herself and six children by toking ~~~!,ru~:i°c:t!~mme~2irom ;-s Wcdncsduy cvonlng.
-A FRIEND of the PIO!\"EER in St. Louis in washing. One day the former cnme to the _s_1n_g_1n_g_-s_ch_o_o_1_1ro_,_n_s--o
__w_c_d_ne_s_d_n:r_c_v_e_n1_n_i;_.,_ _ _
sends us the following item illustrativ~ of minister and said tbnt the latter ought not to •
Ev. Luth. Holy Trfni1,y Clmrcli.
God's care over little children_. Mrs. Lewis pay anything, and that he would pay the five
,
Sprtngjltld, 111•.
Nosek and her 18-month old baby of St. Louis cents for her every week. · 'Fhe minister called Divine Services nt hnll 1mst 10 o'clock Sundny morning
nnd ut S o'clock Snndny c,•cnlng,
had been visiting Mrs. Nosek's parents in to tell ber of this offer, which be did as deli- SnndnvSchoolnt3o'clockP.ll.
Onteclinmon clnss meets llrondny nod Frldny evenings.
Cleveland, 0., and Friday were returning to cately as he could. What w9s her reply as Singing-school Tuesday o,•onlng.
their Western• home on the ~ig J,'our passen- the tears started to her eyes: u Do they want I!!!!====~==II=·=s=.J=il'l·=AD==E=N=s=c•=•u=11=•=M=l=sa=1o=n=n=ry=.!!!!
ger Train No. 4. While the train was bowl- to take from me the comfort I experience In
TERMS:
ing along at a speed of forty miles an hour giving to the Lord? Think how much I owe
TnE LuTHERA:N P10NEER is published monthly,
nearRusselvanla, 0., baby Nosek became fret- to him. l\fy ~ealth is good, my children keep payable In ndmncc at the following rates, postnge
mcluded, to-wit:
-:fol and his mother was holding lier in. her well and I receh•o so many blessings that I
1 Copy ................. ............$ .25
arm• close to an open window. Suddenly the feel ;I could not Jive if I did not make my
10 CoP.ies ........................... 2.00
25
I
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .:- 5.00
child gave a leap and shot out of the win- iittle offering to Jesus each week.''
60 ''
•••.•••••••..••••.••••••••. 9.00
;low. His mother and other ladles,_fn.the car
-THE Empress of Germany is credited with
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
80reamed with fright and •ir,>ng men shud- being ~ de,·otecl Christian. She has become ~ one.address.
All business communicntions to be addressed fo
at the sight of tho babe-leaping to what the patronese of a scheme to build a Protestant "Concordia Publishing House", St. Louis, l\fo.
All ·communications concerning the editorial dethought was Instant death. The train church at Bethlehem, and in connection therepartment to be addressed to Prof. R. A. BJScuon,
etopped and backed to the place where with publfshed the following: "This work Is Concordia College, Fort ,v.ayne, Ind.
•
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"I Am."

Nothing will remain to shelter the soul of the Saviour will be accepted as a plea on that
wretch who trusted in them. There is but great day of judgment.. There is only one
I nm the door.
one place of security for the soul when earth Saviour - Jesus Christ. And He is no half
None other can there be.
is passing nway, and that is in the wounds of Saviour'. No. He says, "I am the way." He
He who would enter heaven
Jesus - the glorious ark of safety. All others does not say, I am half the way. No. He
· Must come by Me.
must perish.
says, "I am the way." . He is the whole way
l suffered death, nnd bore
Sin's weight.
Many think because they have not com- to heaven. He must be taken as the Saviour
I nm the door.
mitted :my great crime, they are fitted to from all sin. He must be trusted, not for
"meet
God. They think their good works, a half salvation, but for a full salvation.
I D.Jll the wo.y,
their Yirtue and morality constitute a safe
Dear reader, beware of the refuges of lies.
The only wny to heaven.
He who WOl!ld journey thence
refuge-for their souls. Refuge of lies! How The day of judgment is coming, and the hail
Must be forgiven .
tlie hail of God's wrath will sweep this away! storm of God's· wrath will then sweep away
My cross, by night, by day,
Paul tried ibis refuge in the clays of his blind- every refuge of lies like the hail storm sweeps
Proclnims
ness; but, when his eyes were opened, he away the autumn leaves in the forest. Jesus
I nm the wo.y.
saw how false was the hope he rested in, and is the only true refuge for your soul. Put
I nm the truth.
he forsook it to take his place as a sinner, your 'trust in this Saviour only, and you will
Canst thou My ,vo1·cl receive?•
deeply convinced of his own utter depravity, be eternally secure. His coming again on
"The trutb shall make thee free,"
at. the feet of a crucified Saviour. The Bible the great day of judgment will be to you the.
And thou silo.It live.
plninly says that all have sinned and that one glorious fulfillment of His sweet promise :
For old nge, aud for youth,
For nll,
S}n makes the sinner just as guilty as if ten "I will come again, and receive you to myI nm the truth.
thousand crimes had stained his soul. By the self; that where I am ye may be also."
deeds of the law no flesh living-can be justiAnd I o.m light.
fied ; so t.he sooner the soul .flies from that
I manifest man's i,in;
And when be owns his state,
refuge of lies, the better for its eternal welfare.
I Will Till It.
I enter in.
There are others who trust in their good
Where clnrkness was, the bright
Many a physician bas gained his practice.
feelings. They attend meetings where their
Light shines.
by
one patient telling others of his cure. Tell
feelings
are
excited.
They
mistake
these
feelI nm the light.
, ings for true living faith ; they mistake their your neighbors that you have been to the hosAnd I o.m love.
excitement for that new birth ,of the soul with- pital of Jesus, and been restored, though you
I shed on Calvary
out which no man shall see the kingdom of hated all manner of meat, and drew near to
My own life's blood, to wash
God. They make their excited feelings a the gates of death, and, maybe, a ppor soul
Mnn's sin nwo.y.
just in the same condition as yourself will say,
refuge of lies to their own souls.
Yen, •twns his need did move
My heart;
There are others who, rejecting Christ, pre- "This is a message from God to me." Above
For I o.m love.
tend to flee to the general mercy · of God. all publish abroad the Lord's goodness, for
Refuge of lies! How the hail of God's wrath Jesus' sake. He desaves your honor. Will
Yen, I o.m life.
will sweep that away on the day of judgment I you receive His blessing, and then, like the
Who trusts in Mc, I'll give
Him l~e. "Though he were dead,
Remember the words of our Lord Jesus Christ: nine lepers, give Him no praise? Will you be
Yet shall he live.''
"No man cometh unto the Father but by Me." like the woman in the crowd who was healed
Here endetli death nud strife:
, God's mercy is to be found in Jesus only. If by touching the hem of His garment, and then
For o.yc,
you meet God in any way save through faith would have slipped away? If so, I pray that
I nm tbe life.
H,MeD•
in Jesus He must prove a consuming fire. He the Master may say, "Somebody bath touched
is a holy God and y~u are a sinner. In Christ me,'' and may you be compelled to tell the
only
has God been reconciled to a sinful world. truth, and say, "l was sore sick in soul, but
Beware of the Refuges of Lies I
To trust in any mercy of God that has not I touched Thee, 0 my blessed Lord, and I
The prophet lsainh says, "The bail shall been revealed· in Jesus, is to build upon a am saved, and to the praise of the glory of
foundation of sand nnd must prove in the end Thy grace, I will tell it, though devils should
sweep away the refuge of lies."
hear it ; I will tell it, and make the world
· The day of judgment will be a terrible day a refuge of lies.
ring
with it, a~cording to my ability, to the
Others
trust
in
a
half
Saviour.
They
think
to those that seek safety for their souls in
praise
and glory of Thy ,aving· grace.••
to
trust
pai:tly
in
Christ
and
partly
save
them"r~fuges of lies.-" The terrible fiail of God's
selves.
Refuge
of
lies
I
The
merits
of
no
half
o. 8.
wrath will sweep all those refuges awa~.
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This is a sight that gladdens the heart of the
Collection for the day: S13.35.
.
Missionary. The baptized membership is ,.1:3,
With hearts filled with grat itude do we
Dua P10:.-.:Kn :-A year ago your Mission- of which 26 are communicnnts. After such thank the Hon. Board of the Synoclical Conary began ""ork among the colored people of an outpour of blessing we go on our way re- ference and friends throughout the North and
~outb for _the kind he~p given us in our strugNo. 6 township, Cnbarrus Co., about eight joicing.
The. chnpel is a pl:iin but ne:it frame build- .,Ies to build.a house ID which we can worship
miles from Concord. The services were held
in a small uninviting fifty-dollar schoolhouse, ing, measuring 82 X 20 with a steeple 10 feet our Heavenly Fnther.
May God awaken :incl increase withiu us
where the colored youth of the township for high, and costs, including nn ncre of land,
two or three months a year nre initiated in the about S'1.00.00. The well-known organ build- love to God and His Word and to our dear
W. P. P1m' f:1t.
art of reading and writing. The beginning ers Hinners & Albertsen of Pekin, Ill., pre- old Lutheran Church!
was not very nuspicious. Neither the white sented the chnpel with a good second-band
nor the colored people took kindly to the organ, for which grateful ncknowleclgment is
A Heavenly Message.
stranger. A white man preaching the Gos- herewith tendered. The church in Concord
donated
the
little
bell
that
hung
idle
on
the
pel to tho negroes is not an every day sight
During the early ministry of Charles H.
in this State, and he is looked upon with sus- roof of the store in which we worship, noel it
Spurgeon,
be was invited to prcncb in the
picion by some and as a crnnk by others. is now doing acth•e and greatly npprecinted
vast
Crystal
Pnlace at Sydenham. He queried
The Gospel, however, when rightly set forth, services for the people of No. 6 township.
whether
his
voice
would fill the 'immense area,
gradually breaks down prejudices and makes An unknown friend in Pittsburgh, Pn., sent
and
re.solving
to
test
it, he went in the morn1tlends when other means fail. The most S10.00, which went towards the furnishing of
ing
to
the
palnce,
:incl
thinking for n pnssage
atubborn enemies of Jesus ahd the most zeal- the chapel. Mr. Sam: Propst, n member,
of
Scripture
to
repent
as
he reached t he stage,
ous persecutors of His holy name have fallen with his three score years nnd ten gave much
this
came
to
bis
mind
:
"It
is a faithf ul saybefore the ·sword of the Spirit, which is the of_his time and labor to the building.-Mny
ing,
and
worthy
of
nil
acceptation,
that Christ
Word of God. It proved so here. The Word the Triune God, who bas set up His taberJesus
came
into
the
world
to
save
sinners."
preached regularly in that little school- nacle with His people, continue to come to
Pronouncing
the
words,
be
felt
sure
that he
Jionae, and after the sermon catechetical in them, bless and save them, and thus shnpe
would
be
heard,
and
t
hen
repented
the
verse
atruction was gi,•en to the entire congrega- them for that temple not made with bands
in
a
softer
tone.
More
t
han
a
quarter
of a
tion. The Lord so blessed the Word that like eternnl in the he:ivens.
?luss10NA\tY.
century
later,
Mr.
Spurgeon's
brot
her
and
coLydia the bearers attended unto the things
_.
worker
was
called
to
the
bedside
of
a
man,
:in
that were spoken. But here as elsewhere the
(For the "Luthcrnn l'lonccr.")
artisan,
who
was
near
bis
encl.
enemy was busy in sowing his tares nnd suc- The Dedication of St. Paul's Evangelical
"Are you ready?" asked the minister.
ceeded tao well in his nefarious work. While
Lutheran Church at Charlotte, N. C.
"Oh, yes!" answered the man with nssurthe Misaionary was absent, a "hallelujah meet-ance.
fog," or revival, was opened, the proceedings
The building is a· neat frame 47 x 28 ft.
"Can y9'u tell me how you obtained the salof which according to trustworthy witnesses with corner tower and is a great credit to the
vation
of your soul?"
were anything but decent and orderly. An well-known contractor, Capt. F. W. Ahrens
"It
is
very ·simple," said the :irtisan, bis
excitement, as is usunlly the case, was created of St. Mark's Ev. Luth. Church.
face
radiant
with joy . " I am a plumber by
which deluded souls mistook for religion.
October 16th this church was so~emnly dedtrnde.
Some
~ears ago I w:is working under
M.any of those that· walked with us attended icated to t~e worship of the Triune God. Rev.
the
dome
of
the
Crystal Palace, :incl thought
that religious "show." It may htve been cu- N. J. Bakke, Superintendent of the work
myself
entirely
alone.
I ,vas without God and
riosity that brought them there, but they be- among the colored in this State, Prof. W. H.
without
hope.
came unnerved by the prolonged harangues T. Dnu, President of Concordia College, and
"All at once I henrcl n voice coming from
of ~e c:onverting medium, the preacher, and the writer took part in the solemn services.
heaven
which said, 'It is a faithful snying and
by the enthusiasm, the gymnastics and the The dedication-sermon by Rev. N. J. Bakke
worthy
of nil ncceptntion, thnt Christ Jesus
heartrending articulation of those undergoing was based on l~x. 20, 24-. The cliscourse was
c:ime
into
the world to save sinners.' By t he
the proceaa of conversion or "getting relig- able, appropriate and practical and mnde 11
meaning
of
these words I wns convinced of
ion," so that they too joined in and professed profound impression upon a very large and
sin;
_
Jesus
Christ
appeared to me as my Savreligion. But as this sort of religion vanishes deeply interested congregation which emiour.
I
accepted
Him
in my henrt ns such nt
with the enthusiasm, it is to be hoped that braced the more intelligent and refined memthe
same
moment,
and
I
have served Him e~er
~me of these misguided people after II sober hers of our race in the city. Never was there
since."
thought will return.
such II day of festive joy in the "Queen City"
This voice was from heaven, though human
Notwithstanding this. serious break in our before among my people. May such days
lips
uttered it; nnd God's Word shall not reranks, we have reason to thank God for what come often to our dear chur(!b !
turn
to Him void, but shall prosper in the
BJ, bu been pleased to add to His church.
In the aftern.oon Rev. Prof. W. H. T. Dau
thing
therein He sends it.
Our most sanguine anticipation bas been aor- preached on Psalm 84, 1-8. Theme: "A
paned and onr littleness of faith shamed. On Lutheran's Love for bis dear old Church.~.
the occasion of the cornerstone laying, July I. Why he lo,•es her, II. How dearly he
"Why, Sir, I Begged."
17~, three adults were baptl!ed and eight loves her.
(!Onftrmed. Two months later, September 11th,
His sermon was not only able hut in every
A little boy, one of the Sunday-school ~hiltbe chapel ~u dedicated. Divine services were particular excellent. It came from II true dren in Jnmaica, called upon the missionary
held both In the morning and In the afternoon Lutheran's heart and could not fail to awaken nnd stated that he hnd lately been very ill,
with large auemblies. The church in Con- and Increase a Lutheran's love for bis church and in his sic.k nees often wished bis minister
oord wu fairly repreaented and its choir ad- and to fill his heart with the profoundest grat- were present to pray with him. "But ThocJed mach to the feative Joy by tbe rendering itude to God for being a member of such a mas," snid the missionnry, '' I hope you·
~t • few ■elect anthems. After the morning church.
prayed." ''Oh yes, sir." Diel you repeat tho
aermon aeven children and eleven adults were
In the evening there was 1>reaching by the collect (prayer) I tnugbt you?" "l prayed."
~~. and In tbe afternoon a sfmiJar num- writer on John 14, 6. Theme: "Christ the "Well, but how did you pray?" "Why, sir,
bv' wu added to the charoli by conftrmallon. Way."
I begged. ''-Arvine's Oycloped.ia.

Letter from Concord, N. C.
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· "My child," I sairl, "your father coulcl not wer~ not spared. The Romisb soldiers fasttake you nlong with him ; only t!1e Saviour ened them on their spears and held them in
Some time ago I stood by the bedside of a could do that: you should pray to Him."
the flames. The city was plundered and set.
sick lnborer who bacl a wife and four children.
"Ought I, then , to pray to Him for it?" on fire, and of one of the finest cities in GerHe had lain sick for three weeks, and the sick- he askecl.
many nothing re mained but the cathedral and
·
ness hncl exhausted all his means. Noticing
"No, my child, if the Saviour will take a few fishermen' s huts. Tilly gloried over his
that he was weeping while we sang a precious y ou, He Himself will call for you: but if He cru elty, but it was t he las t v ictory he won.
song of Zion, I asked him why he wept? was will ha"e you to grow up y ou must help your Gustavus Adolph a s met him n ear Leipzig and
he troubled with the thought of parting with mother, and have her live with you ; will completely defeated t he " victor of thirty-six
his wife and children? He looked at me stead- you?"
battles." He followecl him into Southern Gerfastly, almost rcpronchfully, noel answered:
He said: "I would like to go to Jesus, and many and there again clefe:ited him. In this
"Docs not J esus stny with t hem? Has not I would like to grow up that mother might battle Tilly was mortally wounded. Thus the
the Lord snid He is n Fnthcr to the fatherless, live with me."
Swedish king advanced victoriously and everyand a Judge of the widow? No; they are all
"Now then," I rcplierl , " say to the Lord where freed the Protestants from the oppres9ared for. I hnve prnycd the L ord that He Jesus that H e must choose."
sion under which they hacl so long groaned.
would be their guard inn. Is it not so, wife ?
"Thnt is what I will clo," be saicl, nod was· But the war was not yet endecl. The Romish
You arc not troubled; yon arc not afraid; greatly delighted , and in pence.
emperor again called ,valle ns tein to the chief
you believe in Jesus."
(Pa$lOr Harms, fa "Good Words." )
command, who, having gathered a new army,
"Surely," she replied, "I believe in Jesus,
met the Swedes at Lutzen. On the 6th of No:ind rejoice that you go to Jesus. I shall folvember, 1632, the battle began. Io the moro"'low you, with the children in His own time.
ing Gustav us conducted the sen•ice in his
Jesus will help me to train up the children
camp. The Swedish army s ang Luther•·s battle
through His Holy Spirit."
hymn, ••A mighty Fortress is our God," and
"'Vhy did you weep, then?" I asked.
also Gustavus's own battle hymn, the first
stanza of which is as follows:
"For joy; for I thought if the singing is so
beautiful here, 0, how beautiful will it be when
"Fear 1iot, 0 little flock, the Coe
the angels help in it! I wept for joy that this
Who madly seeks our overthrow;
Dread not bis rage and power,
blessedness is so near."
What though your courage sometimes fnintal
Then he motioned to his wife. She underThis seeming triumph o'er God's saints
l.,
stood, and went to the shelf, and brought
Lnsts but a litt1e hour."
/
down . a little saucer in which her husbnnd
kept his money. Tllere were six groschen
The king and his army then kneelecl clown and
(about seven pence) in it, ali that remained
offered prayer.
of his store. He took them out with tremAfter the service the king mounted his horse
bling fingers, and laid them in my hand, and
and placed his army in battle array. He gaye
said:
the watchword, "Gon W1T1:1 Us," then, swing"The heathen must ha"e these, that they
Gustavus Adolphus.
ing his sworcl above bis beacl, he uttered the
may know how to die in peace."
word of command, and with the cry, "On. I turned to his wife who nodded assent, and
In the year 1618 a terrible war broke out in ward!" be rushed forw:ird, followed by the
said:
Germany' which lasted till 1648 and is there- eager troops. The Romish army was com" We have talked it over already. ,Yhen fore called tbeTh_irtyYears' War. The papists, pletely clefeatecl and the Swedes were victoeverything has been reckoned for the funeral who began the war, intended to destroy Prot- rious. The · victory, howe,•er; was cle:irly
these six groschen remain. "
estantism and to suppress the LutJJ.eran doe- bought. Gustavus Adolphus fell in this battle.
"Ancl"what remains for you?"
trine throughout Germany. The armies of The Swedish soldiers carried the disfigured
"The Lorcl Jesus," she replied.
the Romish emperor, under the command ~f body of their belovecl king from the battle
"Ancl what clo you leave for your wife ancl the able but cruel Generals Wnllensteio and field. It was laid to reS t in the Lutheran
children?"
Tilly, overran both Germany and Denmark and church nt Stockholm, in which city a magnifi"The Lorcl Jesus," he said i and whispered everywhere defeated the Evangelical Princes. cent bronze statue of the Lutheran Hero King
in my ear: "He is very goocl, ancl very rich." Romish darkness agnin threatened to cover the has been erected to his honor. On NovemSo I took the six groschen, and laid them Church, and it seemed as if religious liberty ber 6th of each year the citizens of that city
in the mission box as a great treasure, and were totally .crushed. But in this time of great gather around the statue :ind sing hymns, init has been a struggle for me to pay them. need God came to the aid of His Church. He eluding Guat avus's own battle hymn.
away. But if they bad not b~en paid away, moved the heart of Gustavus Adolphus, the
The spot where Gustavus fell was marked
the dying man's wish would not have been Lutheran -K ing of Sweden, to come to the res- by the Swede's st0ne, erected by his servant
fulfilled.
cue of bis brethren in Germany. In June,, on the night of the battle_- But in the yeu
Thnt night he fell asleep. And neither his 1680, Gustavus entered Germany with 15,000 1882, the , second centennial of the battle of
wife nor •bis three eldest' children wept- men. They were bra"e and noble soldiers. Io Lutzeo,. the German people replaced the
neither in the church nor at the grave. But the army of the Lutheran King of Sweden no Swede's stone with a fine monument, thereby
the youngest cbilcl, a boy of about five years, cursing was beard, but prayers and hymns of paying_ tribute _to the memor! of that "noble
. who followed the body, wept bitterly. I praise. Morning and evening services were champion of the Lutheran faith."
asked him afterward why he wept so bitterly daily held in the camp, and ·in all things the
• •- • •
at his father's grave, and the child made king himself set his people a good example.
As in the days of the flood there was but
answer:
Upon teaching German soil, Gustavus hast- one object to be seen ftoating over the wild
, "I was so sorry tbnt fnther did not take ened to the relief of the Luthernn City of Mag- watery waSt e, and that object was the ark, j
the only place of safety; so now the only place \
me with "him to the Lord Jesus, for I begged deburg. But before he arrived, Tilly, the of safety is in Christ. It was not the ark and
Qf him with my whole heart that he would Romish General, had stormed the city and sometliing else, but the ark alone. It it is not
take me.,,
slaughtered 80,000 men. Even the children Christ and something else, but Christ alone.-
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Christian nntives. Cannibalism bas been done
awny "' ith nnd industrial pursuits have been
-IN our October issue the picture "'hich introduced."
- ' 1TaEUE arc more missionary societies
was to go with an article : "Luther Starting
for Magdeburg" was, by some mistake, left represented ln India t.o-day than in nny other
sect.ion of the ,vorld. There are more misout, and we apologize to our readers.
-OUR missionary at Little Rock, Ark., sionaries, more $Chools, more churches, more
was installed at that pince by the Re,•. I. W. communicants, a wider opportunity for every
Miller, on the 25th of September. The Colored form of Christian endea,•or, the use of every
Mission School, which had been closed for a weapon of Christian wnrfnre, the application
year, bas been reopened with 17 pupils. May of every Christian principle.' ' And well mny it
God again bless our mission at Little Rock as be so; fortbe populntion numbers 288,000,000,
n yean gone by.
and the idols worshiped 330,000,000. Of the
-THREE young ·men from Zululand are women 40,000,000 are shut up in Zennnns,
studying at the Norwegian Luther College at 23,000,000 nre widows, and 7~,000 were widDecorah, Iowa. At Roanoke College t here ows before they ~ere nine years of age. Only
are a number of Indian students.
one woman in 800 is under instruction, and
-FouR ministers are at work among the but one Protestant missionary is found to
Slovakian Lutherans of our lnnd, but it ·is 500,000 of the population.
claimed that a dozen are needed to meet the
-THE heartlessness and hardness of benspiritual needs of their countrymen.
thenism arc strongly reflected in the following
-THE Leipzig Missionary Society, which incident, reported by 1\Iissionary Rende. He
has been doing its foreign missionary work· in "' rites: "During tho late cholera I was called
Southern Iodin, will also now take up the.mis- to see a boy of five yenrs, who had b~cn
sions of the Bavarian Society in Enst Africa. attacked by the scourge. The child lay .in the
__:.TuE railroad from Jaffa to Jerusalem is
arms of his father, surrounded by a crowd,
finished at last, and the first locomotive reached wec·ping and wailing. Among these there was
there in August. Regular train$ wi ll soon run also a girl ten years of nge. I reproached the
on the road. Tourists in Palestine will find parents for not sending the child awny, · as
this more pleasant than riding donkeys or she would surely take the disease. On the
camels.
following, day the girl becnrue sick, 'nod the
-CRn.'ESE Sur ERSTITION.-A missionary in boy died. The parents nod relatives loudly
China writes: "The superstition of the Chi- bewailed the dcnd boy, whilst bard by the
nese is almost ridiculous. Mothers are in sick daughter was lying nnd crying in vain for
great dread lest evil SJ>irits may take their a drink of water. Not a person concerned
f sons away. They give the boy11 girls' names, himself about her•; and when I upbraided the
, dress them in girls' clothes, and put rings in mother for treating her daughter so inhumanly,
; their ears, to make the passing spirit believe she replied: 'The boy is cleacl; what does the
i they are girls. I have not been able to per- girl amount to?' "-Strange picture of mater: suade our nurse to stop calling my little boy nal love! Such is the depravity of heathenism
, 'girl.' Children are required to wear a look- that a mother can forget her child.
ing glass on their caps, so that the evil spirit
-A "LIVE 01'' LuTnEn," written by n J apamay be frightened away by the reflection of
nese pTofessor for his countrymen, lntely aphii own ugly face."
peared in the windows of the bookstores in the
-AN Eastern pal)er, speaking of the fruits
cities of Japnn, and is meeting with a ready
of mission work, says: "The Rev. John G.
sale.
Paton, for many years a missionary to the
-MmzA lonABur, a l\fohammednn con,•ert
heathen of the New Hebrides Islands, is visitto
Christianity in Urumiyah, Persia, suffered
ing in this country. lf'r. Paton has gi,·en
many
things for his stendfnstness in the faith.
thirty-four years ·o r bis Jife to mission work in
Not
Jong
ago he was taken cnpth•c to 'robreez
the South Sea Islands. He says thnt in the
and
threatened
with death. The Shnh henring
early years of the mission the islanders resented the in~nsioo of the men of God, and of the affair sent a telegram from Teherao deput many of them to death. Cannibal feasts claring religious freedom for all Persia. l\Iirza
was set free, aocl the persecution of Christians
in those days were of frequent occurrence,
is
at an end.
and it took a man of great nerve and fighting
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• qualities to stand his ground. The. .natives
BOOK-TABLE.
addicted to the most heathenish customs
nable. Their only form of religion was
GESCRJCDTE DER LUTBERISCH ll:N Kmcm•: IN AMEworship of Idols. · Their gods, they thought,
RICA von A. L. Graobner, Professor der Theologfe am Concordia Colle,te zu St. Louis. Erster
med human aaori0cea at frequent intervals
Tbell~ Concordia Publlshln,r House, St. Louis,
ppeaae their wrath. Mr. Paton· shows an
Mo. Price 82.60; postage 80 eta.
before which hundreds of children had This Is a grand book, written with much labor
kUled in the moat bonible manner. From and care. Tho work ha.a been executed In 11 most excellent manner, l~dlcatlng at once the most patient
anpromiaing material a large number ·o f research and the utmost candor and Impartiality.
It wlll prove of great Interest and value to every
~
have been obtained, Mr. Paton says. Lutheran,
·,-;.
and we hope that the book may realize
~ llC}.W, he dee~, more than 1',000 a sale commensurate to Its worth.

FESTK~NGE. Predlgten ueber F esttexte des KirchenJuhrs vou Dr. C. F. \V. Walther. Concordia
Publi:shlug House, St. Louis, 1\10. Price $1.75.
A recommendntlon of these sermons of t.he 111
mentecl Dr. Walther on t.he lessons for t.he festlva
seasons of the churchyear would be supei·0uous
The excellence of Walther's sermous is well known·
and we doubt not that the book w ill 0ud u ready sale'.
GOD BE MERCIFUi, To l\·ll~A SI.Nis1m", or 'rhe Doc
t rlnes ·of True Christhm Repentance, Justiflca.
tlon, Faith nnd Life us shown from Scripture
by the venerable Dr. M. Luther. Published by
the Sewing Circle of the German Evnngellcnl
Lutheran Trinity Church, Znuesvllle, 0 . Price
s cts., postage 1 ct. Address all orders to Rev.
C. A. F1·nnk, 16 Harvey Str ., Znnesvllle, 0.
This neatly printed pnmpblet of 22 pages gl\les us
au English translntlou of Dr. Luther's grnud ex
position of the story of the Pharisee nncl the Publican. The excellent tract, In which the wny of
snlvntlon ls made plain in Luther' s matchless style,
deserves n wide circulation.
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Child of Bethlehem bns for naes
filled the tion for us , hut in Him there is s alvation for
0
hearts of millions wit.h joy, and it still makes nil sinners. l\Iay nil our reader s welcome ~o
Rejoice, rejoice, ye Christians,
e very Christmas-day n day of gladness noel re- their hearts the Child of Bethle hem as their
With nil your heart this morn I
joicing. For who is I.hat Child of Bethlehem ? onlySnviour and thus enjoy a happy Christmas!
0 hear the blessed tidings,
L et the angel tc11 you.
11 The Lord, the Christ, is born,"
In thnt same night t.here were shepherds in
Now brought us by the angels
The Way to Heaven.
the
fi eld, keeping watch O\·er their flock. And,
Thnt stnncl about God' throne ;
lo, the angel of t he Lord came upon t.hem, and
0 lovely arc the voices
the glory of the Lord shone round about them ;
At t he manger of Bet.blehem you can learn
That make such tidings known I
and they were sore afraid. But the angel the way to heaven. "God so loved t.he world,
0 hearken to their slbglng:
said: "Fear noL; for behold, I bring you good that He gave His only-begotten Son." What
11 Thls Child shnll be your Friend;
tidings of great joy , which shall be to all more could He do? "That whosoever"-that
The Father 1:10 hns willed it,
people. For unto you is born this day in the is, you, everybody, anyhocly that--"believeth
Thnt thus yonr woes should end.
The Son Is freely given,
cit.y of David n Saviour, which is Christ t.he in Him should not perish, but Ttave everlasting
'fbnt In Him ye may hnve
Lord. And this shnll be a sign unto you: ye life." It is not said that God has given His•
The Fathers grace nud blessing,
shall fiucl the babe wrapped in swaddling- Son to all that will keep His law, for this we
And know He loves to save.
clothes, lying in n manger." Ancl instantly cou!cl not do, and therefore the gift would be
the sky was throna ed with a multitude of _available to none of us. But the great God
Nor deem the form too lowly
That clothes Uim at this hour;
angels who made th: niabt-air rina with their has gi\,en His Son to the whole sinful world,
For know ye what tt hldeth?
song of praise: "Glory~o Goel "in ~he highest, that " whosoever believeth in Him should not
'Tis God's almighty power.
and on earth peace, good will toward men." perish, but hnve everlasting life."
Though now within the manger
\Vonderful birth! Thnt Child of Bethlehem
The Christmas gift of God'd great love
So poor and weak He lies,
Is the only way to hea,·en o.bove.
He Is the Lord of nil things,
is "Christ the Lord," the Lortl of heaven and
He reigns above the skies.
earth. He, who created the universe became
a helpless babe. God's own Sou took upon
Christmas Customs in Scandinavia.
Sin, den.th, and hell, and Satan
Him
our human nature ancl became like unto
Ho.\•e lost the victory;
us, only without sh; . And this God-man is
This Child shall overthrow them,
In Sweden a~c~ Norway Christmas is a day
As ye shall surely see.
our Saviour.
of joy for everybody. In the country every
Their wrath shall naught tl\'nll them;
By sin our human race bacl fallen under the house stands open to the passing stranger and
Fear not, their reign ls o'er;
curse and wrath of a just and holy God. Our he is at liberty to sit down to the table that
This Child shall overthrow them,sin separated us from God ancl from all the baa ·been expressly filled for him. In many
O hear ancl doubt no morel"
joys. of heaven. No mere human being and pnrts of Nor,\'ay even the tavern keepers
(Old German hymn, UUO.)
no angel could become our Saviour and benr charge nothing for food and lodging. The
the punishment of our sin. Our Snviour must custom of making each other presents on Holybe God; for God's power was necessary to eve is conscientiously maintained among all
The Birth of Christ.
bear the punishment of the world's sin. Our classes, and as everybody must have a present,
Saviour
must also be n true man in order t.o the ladies have their hands full for weeks and
The birth of Christ, which fills our hearts
with- joy in the merry Christmas time, was a suffer and to clie. And, behold, God in His months beforehand in order to be prepared.
lowly birth. When Joseph and the virgin '"isclom and love ga\'e us such a Sa\'iour: Even the dumb beasts get their share of good
Mary came to Bethlehem to have their names "God so loved the worlcl thnt He gave His things. The horses get. more oats than usual,
put into the tax-lists in obedience to the decree only-begotten Son, that whosoever believet.h the horned cattle a better quality of bay, the
of the Roman Emperor Augustus, they found in Him, should not perish 'but have everlasting dog a generous soup, and even the birds have
no room in the inn and therefore took refuge life," John 3, 16. The Child of Bethlehem is placed for them in front of every barn a pole
in a stable for the night. And in tbnt stable our. Saviour-God and Man in one Person. or fir-tree on which has been fastened a sheaf
Mary, a poor and unprovided stranger, brought He was made under the law and took the of oats.
forth her first-born son, and wrapped him in place of all sinners and bore the punishment
Christmas.
swaddling-clothes, and laid him in a manger. of all our sins. Through faith in Him we
have
forgiveness
of
sin
nnd
life
everlasting.
What a lowly birth! There is no glory and
,~what season ls better of all the whole year,
'"
no splendor to be seen. There is nothing but Well moy we rejoice at the birth of this Thy needy, poor nelgbbor to comfort and cheer
poverty and want. And yet the birth of that Sa.yiour; for without Him t.here is no salve.-

Christmas.
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Christmas in a Missionary's Home.

~ our picture we see n Christmns celebrntion in the home of n Missionary in South
AfrieL After the Christmns services in the
church uenr by, the .Missionary's family, together with some African friends, nssembled
around the Christmas tree in the Missionary's
bumble home. There is the Missionary point-

cious Book that she bas no time to admire
the beautiful doll of her little friend Mary.
There are Christmas gifts for nil, nud by
those gifts they nre to be reminded of tbnt
unspenk:ible gift of ·God-His only begotten
Son.
The upper part of the door of the Missionary's cabin bas been opened, and through the
opening two African hentheos are looking in

-

books of these white people. I must lea.r
more of their God nod of Him whom they ca~
Saviour and whose birth they celebrate to.
day."
Old uncle kept his word. He went to the
Missionary and was instructed in the way to
heaven. And when the next Christmns came I
he wns among those thnt assembled at tho
Missioonry's home, nod with glad heart he

Christmas in a Missionary's Home.
lag the llUle colored boy to the bright tapers
and telling him of the Babe of Bethlehem, who
came Into the world as the Light of all nations.
There ls Peter, the llissionary's faithful as1l1tant, looking with folded hands at the blazIng Obriatmu tree. His heart is filled with
joy and gratitude, for under the Christmas tree
he found a Bible in bis native language as a
welcome Obrlatmu gift. Hie daughter Martf!a
la kneeling at the table and reading. She baa
received.a New Testament as a Christmas preHDt, and ls IO abaorbed In reading th_e pre-

upon the happy family circle, admiring the
tree and the presents. They are still in the
darkness and misery of sin ancl nre strangers
to the true Christmas joy. On their way home
that Christmas night the elder of the two said to
bis young companion: "To-morrow I shall go
to the l\lissionary and have my name put in the
list of those that wish to learn. We live in
darkness; we live like the wild beasts of the
forest; we know nothing. Tho Missionary
and bis wife are very kind to us. They love
the poor African. I must know what is in tho

joined in ,singing the sweet Christ~ns hymns
of the
Saviour born at Bethlehem.
I
May the glad tidings of n Saviour born for
tlie salvation of sinners bring _peace and joy
to the hearts of mnny of the children of
Africa I
,
"Evzny song about Jesus, every churchbell that rings, echoes the music of Bethlehem." .
TnuE Christmas joy is joy in the Lord.
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the temptation of such a season: for there is
"Oh, no! massa, 'cleed l 'se not."
more sin committed at Christmas in a f ew d ays,
--"'Vhy not, Nancy?"
t
Olcl Nancy was a poor colored woman ancl
"0 mnssa ! I.he dcbbil mndc me think of my han in many ,veeks at other times. Such a
lived in a cabin on an alley, all alone, without sins dis mornin' ; nn' I thought how can such carnal j oy brings ruin to the souls of m en.
Let us rather go to Bethlehem : let us, like
chick or child, kith or kin. Her home, though a sinner as I is ebber go into such a holy place
poor. nilcl small, was always neat and t.idy, ·as de New Jerusalem is? An'·l was miseble. l\lary, "ponder these things -in our hearts."
nod from what she earned many a dollar was But clen, when I.be Christ.mns bells were ringin' No sooner clid the shepherds hear of the Savgiven to the mission work of the Church. She I jis' thought of I.be sweet Christmas story. iour's birth, t han they r an to see Him. Let
was an honest, Christian woman, full of joy You know, when the Saviour was born, -the us also say, "We would see Jesus." And
and faith in her Saviour, nod therefore the :m~el said to de poor shepherds in the field dat where shall we see Him but in His word which
wealthy judge, at whose house she often found clis Saviour belongs to elem an' to all cle folks. is preached in the Church of God? If we go
work to do, respected her very highly.
So He is my Saviour, 'deed, sure, He is poor there to see Him, we shall find that t he C hurch
At last Old Nancy was taken sick, ancl for Nancy's Saviour. H e says in de blessed book of Goel is still in Bethlehem, "a house of
many wenry months before her death she wns dat His blood washes away all my sins. An' bread." God will f eed our souls with " the
helpless, alone and berl-ridden. During I.his I believe Him, 'deed I do. So I find rest for bread which came down from heaven, and
time the judge's ample table had sent its full my poor soul inrJesus. I know now H e hns which cndureth to eternal life." Then we will
share to the comforts of the poor woman, made me all ready, pure an' white for de New experience true Christmas joy, and the Cllristand when the merry Christmas day came, the Jerusalem above. An' now I love to think mas season will be a season of true gladness
Christmas cheers and joys made the judge about de time when I shall come to 'pear befo' and happiness to our souls.-Selected.
think of the loneliness of·poor Nancy's cabin. de Father's throne, witl Him in glory, all
So, taking a well-filled basket, he started on starry, spangly white."
"Unto You is Born a Saviour."
his way to visit the sick woman. As he entered
For a moment the judge sat in silence, adthe poor, lonely cabin, he thought ot his own miring the power of God's grace. Then be
The words unto you should make us joyful.
beautiful mansion, where the voices of merry s:iid , "Well, Nancy, one thing more let me ask For to whom, or of whom, does the angel
children and of music made all cheerful nnd you: do you not still complain ?"
spe:ik? Of course, not to wood or stones; no,
happy on that Christmas day. And seating · "Complain? Oh! now, massa judge, com- but to men; and not to one or two alone, but,
himself on the stool at the sid~ of the poor plnin, do you say, mass::i? Why, massa, who as he says, to "all people," that is, all who
woman's cot, he said in words of sympathy,- should such a one as I is complain ob? The are men. For he says, unto you,, not unto us
."It must be hard for you, Nancy, to be shut Good Lord,_He knows best what's best for angels, but · "unto you is born a Saviour,"
up here alone so many clnys and weeks?"
poor Nancy! His •will be done/ It mus' all that is, He has become a man like unto you.
"Oh, no! thank Goel l mnssa judge, the good turn out for my own good. He sent His own Now whoever is born a man, may and should
Lord keeps me from feelin' bad. l'se happy Son to be my Saviour. An' so I know He comfort himself with this Saviour who is born.
now as ever I was in all my days."
loves me wid :m' ebberlastin'. love.
But what shall we make of this? Shall we
"But, Nnncy, lying here from morning till
The judge bowed bis head in silence a mo- still doubt God' s grace and say: St. Peter or
night and from night till morning, all alone, ment, and then rose ancl bade Nancy good- St. Paul may indeed rejoice in this Saviour ;
ancl racked with pain, dependent upon others bye. All the way home through the Christ- but I am a poor sinner, I dare not do it; tl!is
for every thi~g, do you not get tired and down- mas snow he kept thinking of the poor colored noble precious treasure is not intended for
hearted, ancl think your lot n hard one to bear?" woman, so helpless, bed-ridden, miserable in me? My dear friena, if you will say it is not
"Well, l'se 'pendent on others, dnt's sure, body and yet so happy as a chil~ of God! for me, to whom, then, does it belong? Did
'deed I is·I an' I was allers used to have some- "There is a power
in God's Word which I He come for the sake of geese, ducks, or cows?
•
thing to give to de poor, an' to de mission:iry never felt," said he, as he came home and For you must notice what He is. Had He
too, an' to de minister. But, den, l'se no snt down to read the sweet Christmas story in wished to help another creature, He would
poorer clan my good Lord was when He came the Bible. Ancl the judge never forgot that have become that creature~ Had He not beto dis world. You know, He was laid as a poor Christms day in Old Nancy' s cabin. No! It come man for the sake of us poor, sinful, lost
child on straw an' hay in :i. miseble stable. l'se was to him the beginning of a new life.
men, He would not be called our Saviour.
bery happy when I think of dese Christmas
Old N~ncy lingered but a very short time. ~ow -see, what are you? What am I? Are
tings."
W6en the new year came, she had gone to her we not all men? Yes. Who then is to receive
"But, Nancy, you are all alone beret'
glorious S;iviour in heaven, in whose fini11hed this Child, but just we men? The angels do
"Yes, massii, l'se all alone, dat's true; but work of redemption she trusted so fully upon not need him; · the devils do not want Him;
den Jesus is here, too, all de time. I'm neb- earth.
but we ne~d Him, and for our sake He became
e t■ II •
ber alone, nohow; and He's goocl compnny."
man. Therefore, it becomes us men to receive
"But, Nancy, bow clo you feel when you
True Christmas Joy.
Him with joy, as the angel says: "Unto you
think about death? What if you should die
is born a. Saviour;" and shortly before: "I
If the ends of Christ's birth be answered in bring you good t.idings of great joy which
here all alone some night?"
our
own experience, we have abundant cause shall be to all people."-Luther.
'·0 massa judge I I 'spect so. I 'spect noth·
for
joy. But then it will not be the ,•nin,
ing ~lse but jis' to go off all alone here some
•
II 81
..
night, as you say, or some clay; but it's all frothy, carnal joy of the world. The manner
Great
Honor.
· one, night or day, to poor Nancy. And den, in which some pretend to c~lebrate the birth
massa, I 'spec' I'll ~ot go all alone, after all, of Christ at the season called Christmas, is a
We shoul4 well learn and earnestly consider
for Jesus says in de blessed book, 'I'll come disgrace to a Christian. They contradict, as what honor was conferred upon us, in that
an' take you to myself, dat where I am, -dar !Duch as possible, the design .of 1-Jis coming. Christ, the Son of God, became DHln. For it
you may be also': an' I believe Him. l'se He came "to destroy the works of the devil;" is such an honor, that if, one were an angel,
they try to keep t\}em up. What ba,·e cards, he might wish he were a man, in order that he
not afraid to die alone.''
might boast: My flesh and blood are exalted
"But, Nancy, sometimes when I think of worldly dancing, gluttony and drunkenness, above all angels. Wherefore we men ought
dying, I am filled with trouble. I think how to do with the birth of Jesus? He came to truly to count ourselves blessed. God grant
bad I am. Are you not afraid to die and go save men from .t.heir sins, not to keep them in that we may understand it, take it to heart,
i!'to the presence of a holy God?"
their sins. 0 let young people guard against and thank Him for it.-Luther.

A Christmas Day in Nancy's Cabin.
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that when a certain minister askecl him whether the honored missionaries is carrying on a work
be thought it worth while to preach the Gospel in Japan of the same kincl, she providing for
the entire support of herself noel her coasked,
•·What
-L'i a circular recently issued to parents, t o t h e H"IDdoos , • the old General
• ,,
,
• •
erintendents and teachers, are your marching orders, s1r? 'I he m1mster laborers. And scores of working men and
~:en!::~:~!:°~i::societysays: ••Eightyears said, "Go ye into all tit w~~ld,,,.;::n~~~~:! women-mechanics ancl servants-have gone
ago the Society began the work of placing a •the Gospel to,~vcr! crea nre.. . ,, ur onl to henthen fields during the past yenr, uncler
Bible by sale or gift in every home in the your orders' s:ud the Duke' yo
y t.he International l\1issionnry Allianc~ , to do
what they may be able to mnke known the
'
"
I to obe,.,
land where
it would be' received ; but now th e d ntY ·s
J •
Society proposes a work of still greater mog-IN Bengal, India, persons traveling amo~g Gospel of the grace of Goel to the heathe_n.
nitude and importance - a Bible of its own the villages will constantly come across a pile
,.
for e,•ery child that can read, "·it,h special re- of stones placed under the shadow o~ a large
''Unto You is Born a Saviour."
ference for Sunday-school use."
tree or on a hill for the purpose of bemg wor- b Great Britain there are under the di- slii1>ed. It is believed that every large tree,
These words should melt heaven and earth,
rection of the British Sunday-school Union hill-top and stream are haunted by gods and
and change, for us, death into sugar, and all
45 000 schools in which upwards of 700,000 demons which are to be dreaded. Hence wormisfortunes, of which there arc here more than
te~cbers are ~ngnged instructing 7,000,000 ship is performed under the trees wit~ the ohcnn be tolcl, into pure, sweet wine. ]."or what
scholars. In the United· States there are up- ject of propitiating the e,•il beings suppo·s ed
man is there who can properly conceive of this,
wards of 100,000 Sunday-schools, more than to dwell in them. The stones are looked upon
that the Son of God is born man, a Saviour
1,000,000 teachers, and 8,500,000 scholars. as the_ symbol and the abode of theffgo~ ; red
for us? Such treasure the angel gives not
In the whole world the schools are said to paint 1s smeared upon them, and o ermgs o1
only to His mother, the virgin l\lnry, but to all
number 183,890; the teachers 1,999,569, and rice, milk, fruit ancl flowers nre presented to
of us me1i; "unto you," he says, "is born a
the scholars 17,716,212.
them daily. Io some cnses, where the god or
Saviour, which is Christ the Lorcl. "-Lttther~
-KOREA is a hopeful mission field, not- dem~n is supposed to be famous or powerful,
withstanding the edict issued by the Korean sacrifices of goats are m_nde.
.
.
.
Emngelicnl Lnthomn Colorecl Clmrchcs,
Government in 1888 1 forbidding the teaching
-THERE nre about 4,o00,000 mhab1tants m
NEW , OIILEANS, LA.
or preaching of Christianity in the lat1d. Such Madagascar, 3,000,000 of whom are still in
EV. LUTH. ST. P ,\ UVS Cll,\PEL.
an edict can not be enforced long in a country heathen darkness.
JJ3 ..1onelte SIT., between Clulboruc and Dlrblgoy.
ser\'ices nt JO o'clock Sundny morning nod nt 7½
where the Jeaven of the Gospel is already at
-AFRICA, the clark continent, is about 5000 Divine
o'clock Wednesdny e,·enlug.
work. In 1886 the first con,•ert was baptized. miles in length, and nenrly that wide. It in- Suodny School from 9 to 10½,
The next year the congregation numbered eludes about 11,000,000 square miles of terJ,~V. LU'.l'H, l\lT. ZION CHURCH.
Cor. Frnnklln and '.l'halln Sirs.
20 members, and in 1888 there were 50. The ritory, or about one-h:df more than Noitli'
Divine services nL 7½ Suodny c,·pnlng nnd nt 7½ Thurslatest reports indicate that 157 people have America, which hns 7,400,000 square miles.
"ny c,•culng.
Sunday School meets nt 9 o'clock.
been baptized. The missionaries feel that
-THE Missionary Herald says: "From all ..1dulL cntechumcn class meets at 7½ Tuesday e,•eolng.
F. LI.NJU:NAU, ~Ilssionnry.
·their time can be well spent in preparation sections of Japan ancl from members of many
EV. LUTH. TRINlT\" OJIURCB.
for future "'ork, and in such Christ.inn work missionary organizations the report comes that
Zimplc Str., between Monroe nnd Leonldns.
as will not directly antagonize the will of the the outlook for evangelical work throughout
CARROLLTON,
,
government. At the preaent time Rev. H. G. the empire is much brighter than it was a year Divloo services 11t 3 o'clock Sundny nfterooon nod 7½
o'clock Wedoesdny evening.
Underwood is in Japan superintending the or two •s ince. The attitude of the Japanese Sunday
School nt 9 o'clock.
publication of a pocket dictionary and manual toward foreigners is more friendly. Tbe native
EV, LUTH. DETHLElIEil OH.APEL.
of the Korean language, which will prove an churches arc feeling their responsibility for the
Cor. Washington Avenue nnd Dryndee Str.
aid to workers in the study of the Korean propagation of the Gospel,· and are entering Divino scn•lccs nL 7½ o'clock Sunday evening nnd nt 7.Y.
o'clock Thundny ovcning.
language.
upon the task with great self-clenfal and en-. Sunday School nL 9 o'clock.
..1110. Iltm0DORF, l\lJSSJONARY.
-AFRICA is three times the size of Europe; thusiasm."
- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - every pound of ivory costs one life; for everr
-OF the 40 principal Lutheran foreign misE\'llug. Luth. St. Punt's Clmrch.
Cor. Rod: 4· 12th Str1., Little Rotk, Ark.
five pounds one hat has been burned_; for sionary societies, 19 are German, 15 ScnndinaDivine acrvlco Sundny nrternoon nt 3½ o'clock.
every two tusks a village has been destroyed; vian, 8 American, 1 French, 1 Finnish and Sunduy
School nt 10 o'clock.
clnss meets t.rom 7.30 to 8.30 Wedoeedny
for every twenty tusks a district has been de- !Polish. Thenggregatcannualincomeexceeds Cntcchumcn
evening.
•
Sloglng•scbool from 7,30 to S.30 Thursdny oven Ing.
stroyed.
81,300,000. One ' thousand missionaries and
CIIAS. H. ltUESSKAall', Mlsslonnry.
-MISSION wonE in western Polynesia began 4000 native as~istants :ire employed. The
nearly 100 years ago. The first 14 y~ars of number of members is 204',000. Sixteep bunE,•. Loth. Holy Trinity Church.
Springfield, Ill,
labor were seemingly without any good results. dred m.ission schools are sustained. The prinServices nt linlf pnst JO o'clock Sunduy morning
There was not one convert. Now there are cipal mission fields are those of loclia, China, Divine
nod nt 8 o'clock Sunday o,•onlng.
Sundny School nt 3 o'clock 1•. >I.
850,000.
South Africa and Australia.
Cntcchumon clnss mect11 Mondny nod Frlduy evenings.
e\'Cnlog.
.!...JDJ>lloK worked in Burmah for JO -years
-ON the staff of t.he China Inland Mission Slnglog•school Tuesday
II. s. li:NAUENSCIIUII, Ml_s slonnry.
and had bot ·1s converts. The work went on, there are sixty men and women, who are workhowever. Now, after 75 years of labor, it is ing io the foreign field just as they woulcl work
TERMS:
estimated that there has been one new church in their churches at home, entirely supporting
THE LUTJJERAN PIONEER is published monthly,
established for ev~ three weeks of the 75 themselves. A Western farmer has recently payabln l11 nch·anco at the following rates, postage
included, to-wit:
years.
sold his house and lands, and, with his wife
1 Copr -·--··· .....................$ .25
-GBBU.tJr WEST AnuoA. In the Cameroon and children-all consecrated te the work10 Cor.1es .................. ......... 2.00
25
I • ••••--••••-- ••• ,. .... •••••• 5.00
(tistrfot, the na~ve•, with some asaietanoe from bas gone to Africa to constitute a self-support50 ,.
. .............,........ ... . 0.00 .
the wJiftea, erected 18 obapele and 2 teacher,• ing missionary household. A lady of wealth,
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
OUet Jut year. At the dedication of one of within the last month, sailed from New York to one ad,lress.
All bm1ineM communications to be addressed to
a,aative ohlef agreed to become a Chris- for the field, taking with her eight other mis- "Concordia
Puhlishing House", Rt. Loui~, M,!)• deat onoe· burned hfs idol,.
aionarfes, she providing for the perpetual supAll communfoations conceminir the ed1tona1
p_artment to be addreMed to Prof. R. A. BrscuoFI',
fa.related of the Duke of WeJUngton port of all the party. The widow of one of Concordia
College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
·
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